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A Warning.

X*
BY BELLE BI’SII.

Oh, mon of wealth and station!
Heed how you use your power.

For clouds hang o’er our nation
That foretell a trial hour.

When the hopes you fondk*  cher'sh 
.Shall in dust an«l ashes lie.

Ami like leaves be left t«» peilsli.
J)r l»efore the whirlwind tly.— 

There are weary wives and mothers
'.Whom your gold’might aid and bless, 

There are love deepalrii
Whom your luxuries«

Thf/re are littl«1 childr 
C For the precious hr 
And souls the wii

In agMLiesj.»t»1
i

brothers 
>ress,— 
pleading 
of life, 
treadingS3

e not wiQi scorning 
title ones a stone,’’ ‘ 

Lest in the near, new morning 
Your power be overthrown!

For God the word hath spoken
■ That’through the world doth run, 

Who freaks It, shall be broken, 
"For Justice must be done."

And. oh! ye patient tollers 
Who in sorrow work/and wait, 

t 8<jek not vengeance on the Bpolh'rs, 
Envy not tho rich or great;

For gifts of highest merit
Are not the world’s to give;

Wo may idl be rich inspirit J f 
SJ{o matter where we ¡*lver^

Belvidere Bern itut ry. A’. J.

ELEMENTA RIES.

Have They Really an Existence?—The 
(^tiesHon Critically Reviewed.

IIY PR. WOLDBIC1!. —

Of course, you have all read those won
derful and wierd 100Ì Arabian nights; what 
stories ho fascinating as these to boy or. 
girl! When pondering over tho hist read 
Ude you ask yourself the question, can such 
things bo? Are there such beings as fairies, 
genii, oto.? Falling V^nswer the question 
yourself you scW^your playmates and 
broach the subject to them ; usually they 
wiR lell you another fairy tale or ¡Aissibly a 
witch or ghost story, which they have 
heard ; you Decorno stilFiqore copfused, and 
that night, when you rPUre to your Im1«!, 
with your mimi still on thefniri««,sleep 
gradually carries you into a dream-lanu.

’ You aro tho guest of fairies. At rlchlv and 
heavily laden banquet tables, within halls 
of endless beauty, in the safety «>f princes 
and princesses, hardly Jniowing which to
admire moat, your fair entertainers or their 
beautiful dwellings; costly gems are offered 
to you as a tnemvutoof your visit, anti you are 
then asked to rwt yourself after feasting; 
reclining on a downy couch, sweet strains 
of fairy music lull you t«» sleep.

Or, perhaps, not anticipating a fairy re
past you do more than jiistice t'ZTlje even
ing meal; a bov especially, Has always a 
good appetito. Then after supper you 
causo to disappear some apples ; then cornea 
bed timo; fairies, gboataand witches still 
occupy your thoughts; your sleep will not 
be a quiet one, neither will the fairies have 
Invited you to their feast ; witches, ghosts 
and demons will be your dream compan
ions.

, All persons dream more or less in tho 
sleeping state,*  but thet are those that 
dream in the waking slate also—day 
dreamers—and thq difference between these 
Is that the sleeping dreamer has visions of 
scenes and incidents which aro not produced 
by his powers of Imagination ochis will, and 
not under his control; whilst the waking 
dreamer can conjure up to Ids own*  vision by
powers of imagination or his will, images 
of persons, objects, scoium, etc., and havo 
them remain or disappear at his will *,  they 
are under perfect cóntrol. In neither, 
case have these images any existence, 
oxcenb in the mind of me dreamer. 
If this day-drearaing Is ^persisted In. 
a certa)n amount of wrfwtlon is gain
ed; a groat varlety/5f“Torms can be con- 
lured up to the iirind with great facility ; 
these forms will icl and move and become 
very life-like. \

The day droamot is apt to select his - sub- 
sjects from the r the supernatural :

try wo havo fairy and 
and traditions vary> 

, . and adapted to the
climate of the cou , originating In the 
mind of tho dreamer. ,

• A dreamer having conjured up an imago
- wnlch pleases him’, will recall this image 

often till it becomes a sort of a familiar 
spl riL' and .to tho dreamer almost seems to 
havo an actual existence; anil having 
brought it in to-existence, ho must also find 
an abode and occupation for IL Natural 
Sbonomona will aid him in these. Tho 
reamer always seeks romautlc spots to-aa- 

illt liIm In h'i fanciful flights and produc
tions. A mass of water rushing o<er a 
steep'PrccipIce, dashed Into spray by falling 
on nwjks below, the basin mirrounded by 
shrubbery and tall trees, whose branches 
partly overhanging the water and Inter-

»tori

ceptlng th«- sun’s rays, cause shadows on the 
cascade that the dreamer will construe into 
an Imagc/huinan in sluqs*.  Tho murmur of 
the falling waters Is to him the musical 
song of his linage there created, and the 
"Símil of thoAvyiterfair is complete.

In the sanie way he proceeds to place, a 
spirit in every rock. glen..cave, river tree, 
clump of bushes, or .even Held of grain: 
its occupation, to protect Ils abode, and 
those who may seek its presence to pro
cure its go<xl will against evil influences; 
the splritis therefore a kind of protecting . 
deity . but if offended, may also cause mis- 
fortune come to the offenders. Then to 
pacify the offended spirit or deity, sacritlce 
must Im? offured.

Having, then, supplied all mlnorplnces 
■with these protectors, whose power, of 
course, d(M*s  nuLoxtend beyunu their own 
domain, the dreamer liecomes more ambi
tious; lie doaires^o create more powerful 
beings; and ns all the places of interest,-— 
rocks, gfens, rivers, etc., are already occu- 
|»ie«|. he must also create tor these suiierior 
M?ingHr-a superior place of abode; this, of 

coms«1, is done with as much fiicility as the 
creation of his images, and forthwith he 
goes to realms in space wherein he can ex
tend his “castle in the air"as far as he like»- 
without enefoahhing ufxm.any one; his im
agination has create«! a vast domain which 
ho calls the Olytnpus, ami procoeds'to people 
it with Gods, demi-Gods.ete. • He also tinds 
a G«xl which he places as monarch of tho 
oceans and names him Neptune, -one who 
governs the furious waves. As the Interim; 
of the earth Is by many even.at the present 
day supposed to be In a fiery conditkn, the 
dreamer places there a powerful spirit or 
God,.and calls him Pluto.—one who*strlkes  
.with fire;aii«l thus original! Grecian Myth
ology. •

Not only in tile Orient but also in Central 
and Western Europe mythology or fairy 
lore took firm root. Rocks, caves, waters’, 
etc., had their resident or‘ haunting spirit 
the river Rhine having com»' In for Its full 
share of undines, naiads and other water 
sprite«..

As at this age the climate of the earth is 
not so conducive to thqgrowth of fairies 
an«i other kindred spirits, America, the 
country of this prepent ng«1, has not been 
very prolific In her production of suclv be
ings.
-It would seem unnecessary for me to say 

that such beings as fairies, gnomes, etc.. 
never had any more existence than the ¡»er- 
sonages of Grecian Mythology, and yet do 
you know, that today there are persons 
who would .foist upon us some of .these 
very creatures as real existences!

The elementary spirit—a creature of 
an overwrought imagination, has been Im- 
Sorted from the Orient into thin country by 
lie Tlieosophs.
What, then, Is an elementary spirit? the 

quesliqp is often asked. According to 
Oriental Theosophy, elementarles are crea
tures or beings having a semi-material 
lxxly. Invisible to the natural sight’and pre
senting about as great a variety of forms— 
partly human, partly animal—and sizes as 
the Imagination could'"invent, and are 
called elementarles from their being inhab
itants of the elements,—air, earth, lire and 
water.

As specimens, fairies are such as inhabit 
thoair, they are quite numerous ami al
ways mean well, and indeed appear to be 
the most beneficlentof all the elementarles.

Gnomes, kobolds. etc., stunted, dwarfish, 
grotesque looking beings, aresidd to inhabit 
the caves and mines of the earth. Fairies 
also live in crystal ami stalactite and corak 
caves in-the earth And under tlA whter.

Salamanders live In the fire and ap¡»enr to 
be but few in number.

More numerous are those of the water ; 
for we- have naiads, undines, syrens, iner- 
maids, nymphs, tritons, etc.

Besides those, there are giants of the for
est. living in splendid, invisible, enchanted 
castles that are Ailed with treasures.gather- 
ed there by gnomes, tho gates of the cas
tle guarded by hug»? sorpenta, dragons, 
or grillins. and jtosslblyihe placo is also un
der tho protection' otC some powerfy 
nius.

Surely hero wo have all the qli tors 
necessary for thejnost elabora!*  d en
chanting fairy-tale.

The elementary as he has been transplant
ed to this country’ by Thoosophs, is common
ly conceived to be a stunted, dwarfish, soml- 
spirltu&r. semi-material being, in a rudi
mental or embryotic condition, resembling 
tha human being in form, and for the pur- 
Kof further development awaiting his 

to be incarnated In sortíe human body 
to bo bom upon the.earth.

A good part of the physical manifesta
tions occurring at the dark circle are be
lieved to be-produced by the elementarlos.

Have you ever seen an elementary spirit, 
is .the question I have often asked of clair
voyants. The answer was always in the 
negative, until recently I met. what dhl In
deed appear to be a case of' elementarles, 
The clairvoyant who saw these Is a young 
lady medium of this city—Miss May Shaw. 
When May. for purpose of giving ositting,, 
allows her body to become entranced In or
der that one of her spirit guides may take, 
the oontrol of It, her spirit wanders offlo 
such places as may attract her, or where she 
may desire to go, being usually one of the 
spirit homes; when there she can fee! 
when the spirit control desire« to leave her 
and will then return to the earth tore-enter 
the body and resume hor normal condition. 
Upon the particular occasion to which I 
now have reference, when the controlllng-

spirit left. May did not return to cmiMcioiis-. 
ni'ss but fell into a deathlike swoon; tho 
usual restorative methods werb applied 
without avail, when Mrs. Shaw, May’s 
mother, was impressed to carry the body of 
May out intathe fresh air on the balcony, 
where she soon revived and recovered * her ' 
normal condition.

May then related her owirexperiencodur-*  
ing that time its follow«: "Leaving my on- * 
tranced laxly to thfrcontrol of HoRi, one of 
inv spirit guides,-1-wen> oil to one of the 
spirit homes to enjoy myself. When 1 fell 
trial the control was about to leave I re- I 
turned to the earth, and seated myself upon 
the railing of the balcony, waiting for the 
control to leave, which he did upon seeing 
me. I. was about to enter my bodv when I 
an obstacle presented Itself In the thape of I 
three grotesque looking dwarfs, who place- 
ed themselves- between me and my laxly, 
and seemed determined to prevent me from ' 
taking possession of It. 1 c<hild do nothing: j 
I felt powerless against these creatures, 
and concluded to.wait awhile and abides 
results. Soon I pw that’my laxly was bi- 
Ing carried out on the porch dose to where-1 
I was sitting: the dwarfs could not get so 1 
close to me as to get between inv and my 
lxxly again,and I tooW5^** s’’,A:4>”n of it with- ; 
out further difilcidty, andfloon regained my 
natural condition. ’

What were, these dwarfish .creatures? 
"Elementarles,’’ the Theosophs woi say.

As May assured me she . had re 
these creatures, and that they wyfe not Hi 
production of her imagination, it was de
termined to learn more about them.

When investigating subje^ relating to 
Spiritualism and failing to find A1 hat I seek, 
or get an explanation by the usual methods, 
as a last resource I *PP>y  to Thalia or <mo 
of her companions. Thalia js a spirit who 
claims for herself, as woll ns her compan-
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e«l, fl lias hi-tm by frn intelligent study and 
an unwavering obedience to nature’s laws. 
In ««ther words, bv an intelligent com ¡«re- 
hension and a reverent •-v<«rship oT the "Di- 
vhie iu jin*  Natural1 

rj«e Ix»ndi>n plague «.«h neither removed 
ii«>i* remitted by the praversof tbe devout. • 
blit when its inhabitants began to worship 
tin« «livine In the natural by having clean 
stri'ct» and «dean idleyn, luhiseB well venti
lated and well lighted,and i»e«iple well clad 
and well f«xl, the plague ilisnppeNred.. In 
all wars, th«1 unlv evidefico'of Divinity, 
which we observe, is the simple arid natur- ' 
al exhibition by man of how nearly he is 
still related to his*  remote ancestors, the 
animal kingdom, bv his infuriated attempts 
to destroy bls fellow beftigs. And llieso 
wars ran never be mitigated nor prevented 
by sanctimonious apixwls to a mythological 
Deity paramount to the universe, but only 
bv a rational worship of that ever-living 
Deity-the Divine In the Natural—the (Joel 
immanent In jiature. An«l this worship 
must consist in knowledge of nature and 
her «livine laws, and ill letting oua olxsli- 
ence become the expression of our knowl
edge. Its "means of grace'*  must consist in 
charity, in distributive justice, in reason; 
and its "forms and ceremonies" of scien
tific inquiry into every departmentof nature, 
«nd in acts of fratHiiiil love, which shall 
prevent quarrels and disputes from aris
ing.

Gradually is this relic of barbarism,*  thia 
old notltui of a'God paramount to nature, 
dying out. His voice inthuhder and In the 
cataract has disaiqx-iired, but the Divine 
is there yet In all ite simplicity and nafur- 
a/nejft. The time Is fast approaching, also, 
when he Will cease to “make bare his arm,? to 
"rub1 qinong «henations," and to In1 tho"God 
of battle,’’ but, with reverent loy, man will 
both behold an«! exhibit the divine In the 
human, which Is the highest manifestation 

ly that searching 
fora (Tod In the outer, instead of beholding 
the Infinite,-ziear, ovet-present,—immarwnf 
in the inner, l>eginsRA, get wearisome. As 
his voice has disappeared from the thuuder, 
so will the oh! myth at length disappear 
from among men: But the burning of a 
little strawMoes not destroy the stars; they, 
are there, and will*  shine again." . 8«» the 
true Deity, tbe divine in the natural, the 
Ufcuiod love and wisdom of the universe, 
jof the divine ALL, will become more and 

/mor«1 apparent toman in all Its (Urine nat
uralness. .He will liehold and rationally./*  
worship the Infinite presence in every-\ 
thing about him, and yvitliin him. Even 
seeming cvllti, which lire consequent on the 
slow growth of the ages, and which are ap
parent lx?cause man’s ideal is ever in 
advance of his practical, will ultimately 
t>e seen by hint to Im? really manifestation« 
of the Divine, though on a low plane of evo
lutionary development. Ami Nicy will be 

/Obviated and removed by that intelligent. ’ 
culture consequent on’ comp rehenslon * of, 
and obedleqce, to. the laws of cause and of-

By an intelligent and practical worship 
of this "Divine in the Natural," let Spirit
ualists earnestly ad«l their mite to the 
growth of this age. The experience of the 
past is ours, the angels are with us, and hu
manity is hungering and thirsting for let
ter things. Let us work! 
. Warsaw, HI. .

no diillcultv iiUniaginlng the most wonder
ful tilings, andV-rordlng to the refinement 
of the mind «»r Nip-effect «if the narcotic, 
the result will be creatures bejmtiful and 
benign an fairies, or grotesque and mis- 
ehievouH, hideous and malign as gnomes of 
the caves, mid terrible giants with their 
household of grillins, dragons, serpents, 
etc. These creatures, of coursq. exist only 
in tho excited and overwrought mind, and 
however real they may bo to the novice in 
magic, others cannot see them.

Hepeatisllv, aXtei*having  drugged himself 
with narcotics and fixed “is eve upon cer
tain luminous objects, <u 'turned them up
ward,—"for these processes are essential to' 
the control <»f elementary spirits, and pro 
duce no hicobslderalde effect on the senses 
of the miigiohin,"—he is in the habit ofSiim- 
moning. tharrs.bringing up to Ills imagin
ation Ids familiir spirits, whir*«.  havingw*-  
siionde'l to his will. In« will consider as real 
existences.

Then,as the development through a series 
of years progresses, lie actually, but uncon- 
sciivisly,myunr, (hyt potrer, whi'l ills'm*  
badly I spirits har<, of malrrlalirl»# appari
tions by his trill; then he ran summon as 
he supposes, but really materializes crea
tures shell as lie wants, hii£ they will obev 
his will—be under his control, as Thalia was 
obeyed by ‘the dwarf she maleri’aliz.rd; 
Such then are visible toothefsin the clalr- 

 

voyaut condition, on*/  trhat at first iras a 
ertatpn prndtwid by tht potrer of the ¡may- 

beeomfsa creature by the power of 
crialiiation. y .

These images and forms—creatures of 
their own .volition—have so ]x*r/ectly  the 
appearance of reality, that thomlnd whlch> 
created them Is Incapable nf distinguish
ing where delusion cndsyaiid reality lo
gins. -<

I know not whether I have tuicccoded In 
proving the "elementary" a myth, but al 
least I liojH- that I’have»thrown soihe more ' 
light U|K»n the subject to some of the readers 
of the .loi iiNAt..

Chicago, lib

thology or fairy ions, that she always existed^» a spirit, 
s. caves, waters./nnj for ages has felt a strong intoreat-in

the planet Earth, her rnlftUm 
duct the new-born splri 
who die on the earth to

Thalia being much 
can l»e obtained occas 
but for a few minutes at a time. - >

To Thalia, therefore, as being .tho m«n 
Utting one to solve the question, was sub*  
milled- the experiences of May with the 
"Eleinentaries, and the question asked

"Do such lieingn as rudimentary sidriis, 
awaiting their turn to bo Incarnated in a 
human laxly for the purpose of their devel
opment, realy exist?'

Answer: “ There are no spirits of a low , 
order, of whatever description, but what 
have already been in the -human body.' 
There ate no such beings as you 'describe 

.and term ’Elementaribs. "
Question: "Is that sitnply your opinion or , 

Is it the absolute truth?"
Answer: “It is not simply my opinion: I 

know that to lx*  tho absolute truth.'’
Question: "But what then were, those 

creatures which May saw?"
.Inwtr.- “These great ures had no real 

existence, they were phantom images pro
duced by the will of evil or mischievous 
spirits, seeking to ailnuy you (May) foi their 
own edification.1*

Question: "Can all spirits produce such 
phantoms or apparitions by an act of their 
will?"

Answer.*  "All spiritshave the power, 
but must first learn the met of being able 
to produce or materialize them."

Question: "Cana spirit of a low order 
either assume or materialize a form repre
senting a spirit higher than himself ?”

Anjrrrr.- *A  spirit Ims no power over 
material (Spiritual) atove his own plane, 

^consequently the higher material which 
would be necessary to make an Image of a 
higher order, would not resixmd to his 

I will."
Question.- "Can you produce one of tlioae 

*elemenli>rles*  by your will?"
Th« answer Kame, not in words.’lmt-by 

the appearance of one of those same crea
tures that had pM’vented the spirit of May 
from entering her bodv. Tho tiling moved 
about us natural itf life, yet it was only a 
creation of Thalia’s will, for It did as she 

»willed It. •! requested May to examine the 
¡creature, to feel it; but it warlike feeling a 
'sunbeam—there was nothing to feel; she 
cbuld put her hand through It; the crea
ture did not mind it—did not move or seem 
to feel it. May attempted to drive tho 
thing away, but It Remained. Finding that 
It would not go. May raid, “Very well, 
then,yon may remain,’ whereupon It sud-. 
donly vanished. Thalia had caused It to 

.disappear at that moment, to show May that 
she alone had ally power- over her own 
creature.

How did the Elementary originate?
The idea of the Elementarles, including/ 

of course, the whole. family originated jn 
the same way as did the characters of Gre
cian mythology. Tho lielief In their actual 
existence originated in tho minds of the Ma
gians'or Magicians, tho Dervishes, Fakirs, 
etc., of the Orient.

These Magians, in order to become adepts 
In their art of magic, necessarily had to go 
through a severe course of training or de
velopment, extending through many years, 
consisting of fasting, castigation of the body, 
and other self-InfilcUons. which would re
duce the strength of the physical body in or
der that the mind or spirit might gain the su
premacy. They gazed Intently foi 
on dark liquids, crystals, mirrors, 
during clairvoyance. They inhaled 
vapors, hasheesh/ and other
b orng».-'.

Is exceed condition, has .

to con*

human, which is the hlgl 
' of tbu natural. AIread 

fora nod In the outer, in

^THE DIVINE IN THE NATURAL.*

IIY C. W. roOK. -
r ____

It seems that man has ever be«-n prone, to 
think of Deity as separate and’apart from 
nature: even in our own time, after the do-^ 
velo|tments Which unknown centuries have 
given our race, those minds are few indeed 
who conceive of Deity as Immanent' In, ra
ther than paramount to, Nature. Sav God, 
and at once the majorit) of minds go soar
ing away into bilinitesp.tve supposing that 
at some indefinite point therein, vastly dis
tant from this mundanr spheriy qn lit« 
Eilden throne (whÿydon't we Rei/ublicans 

ive It a plain pres/denllal chair ) sitleth 
the great "I Am." Il Is m 
since the thunder was thoi t, to 
voice of this distant |>er3o(iage, am 
now. though he is tiiought » be ew-----
ingly on tnat throne of Ills, lie is su4>|x«sc«i 
to more, and that in a "mysterious way." 
for they say ;in» "plants his 'footsteps on 
these.« and ridên Ul«on the storm "

Early in the M'vddeenthcentujy, London 
was burying-her «leaa-by-lhe thvjsands, and 
beseeching this great Hin/ to * remove tho 
phigue from their city, making many prom- 
l'Ciof how good the« would be if he would 
graciously comuly with their request. Only a 
lew Tears agoJiis chosen mouthpieces In the 
northern portion of ouf country, were toll
ing trs ¡««»or sinners Uuft it was on account 
of o«r national srwand especlidlv that of 
slavery, that this distant masculinity of 
theirs had sent lh6 war upon us, add weie 
beseeching him to help the Union men kill 
as many of the “relis as possible, so that 
victory should porch upon our nners. At 
the same lime jn tim .South, tl aouthpleces 
of this sain«*  throned On«*,  wer#telling their 
sinful listeners that it e sins of the 
abolitionists in Hying to*  destroy a “God or
dained Institution" that.’ caused the war, 
and were beseeching his divine (I; aid to 
help them kill as many "Lincoln hirelings*  
as possible, and thus cause victory to perch 
ou our banners. At this very instant the ears 
of Hii enthroned kingship are deafened by 
the discordant*  din of Mussulman and 
Christian prayers, and his min«l(ff he has 
one) Is almost distracted in the effort to 
decide who prays beat Sometimes the- 
Mussulman’s prayer "hits the nail on the 
head, and then behold what a slaughter his 
divine aid and that of his holy prophet en
ables the Turks to effect among the women 
and childreh of tbeChristian 'qiijplel dogs." 
At other times the Christian praYer move« 
his mighty arm to their aid. an«l he delli 
fully “snuffs up the sweet odor" of the I 
eulman blood which he so divinely (!) has 
enable«! them to shed In. behalf of his 
"dear son." Thus it is that the worst pas
sions are aroused, the most shocking WK- 
baritlre committed, the most debasing fears 
kept alive, an<l utterly futile prayers (?) 

'antiquated notion of a God outside of. and 
paramount Ux nature,—Indeed a relic of 
barbarism, Btill has upon the human mjnd.

And whAt is tbe truth In the matter? 
Did such a God ever exist? Plainly not, 
for in all age« it Is not the-worty petitions, 
Hie mqltlfarious penances, nor tho swoot 
promises which priest and laity have —K- —iiomiy made to, and endured on 

if, their mythical God, who has 
tted or removed plagues, established 

improved the condition of human- 
but, inV^Q instance, where these 
Ann. or either of them, have been galn-

ry long, 
be (1/ 

al evr|i 
ivêrlast*

A

SLATE WHITING.

Recent Experience of Alfred R. Wal
lace’s in Ixindon.

{To «be Ellicr of lb« **Sp«CUtOf. Mt
I trust you may consider the following 

.experiment worthy of record in your paper, 
beduuse'it differs from cases-ot abnormal 
shite-writing of which evidence was 
adjluced at the trial of Slade.

The sitting was at a private houso In 
Richmond. Two ladies and three-gentle
men were present beside», myself and the . 
medium Dr. More«. A shaded candle was 
in'tho room, givitiv light sufllclent to see 
everything on theAalde round which 
sat. .Four small and common slates were 
on the table. Of these- I chose two, and 
after carefully cleaning an«j pulling a small 
fragment of- pencil between them, 1 tied 
them together with u strong’cord, passed 
around them tmth lengthwifj-s and cross- . 
wise, so as effectually to prevent the slates 
from moving on each other. 1 lhen laid . 
them Hat on tlm table/without losing sight 
of them for an Instant. Dr. Monck placed 

irs of both -hands on them, whlls I 
1 our 

_______ ____________ ____ _ From 
this position our hands were never moved, 
till I untied them to' Mcertaln the result. 
After waiting a minute or two. Dr. Mqnck 
.^kod- me to name any short word I wished 
to be written on tho slate. I named the 
word “ God." He.then ed me to say how- 
1 wished It written. I lied. " length
ways on the slatef then if ^wished it wrib 
ten with h large or small 
capital "G." Di a very a 
was beard on the slate. . The 
hands were convulsively withdra 
I then myself untied the cord (whlcl 
strong stir watch-guard, lent by one 
visitors) and on opening the slate 
the lower oor the word I bad 
written in-the manner I bad requested, the 
writing being somewhat faint «md-laburcd 

fytjy_________________ with tb

loves the Angers of both hands on them, wh 
ight- and a lady sitting opposite me placed 
Mus-' hands on the corners of the slates. F

• pronounced, because of the hold whieh this

and 
a 

the 
on

writing'
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IS THERE A CONFLICT/ ■
. . . BETWEEN

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM Î
St WILLIAM XMMEITX OU^MAX.

.-c»Ti»VBDj * »
But eve Ihqugh Ita founders ami elaborators, Dar

win and llacX are not Atheists and Materialists, 
the te ncy of'its. teachings may bo favorable to 
these rm*  of thought, as advancèd bÿ Peebles. Let 
us nc examine this point carefully, and see what can 
be de ined thereon. In the first ¡dace, it seems a 
puzzle, \ow a scientific principle given to manTnun 
the splrifrworld can ba in opposition to-tbe e tence 
of that wbrld. The spirit-world teaches 
istence oflcertain principles in nature, u 
evolution of tlw material and spiritual worlds is 
—yet those principles demonstrate the non-existence, 
both of the Intelligences imparting (hem. and of the 
state of being from which they come to inform man 

' concerning said principles! The splrtt-world Jr^.hes 
Darwinism, but Darwinism teaches there is no pit
world! How such things as the above are ¡»ossible, 
my feeble intellect cannot compaas; will Bro. P. please 

explain?
Again, how can that be atheistic and materialistic 

v-Jdch Iç accepted and advocated by three-fourths of 
those possewlng full knowledge (not beliefjof the actual 

’ verity of spiritual existence, and sylthout doubt of the < 
taking of the Soul of the Universe«? (not the Christian’s 
God.mind you.) Epes Sargen^ says, if Darwinism bo 
thoroughly established, it wiM not disturb the.Spirituel- 
istain the least; ifso.it can noC be materialistic, since, if 
It were.lt would certainly destroy Spiritualism,—prove 
it to be totally untrue, which, if Materialism bo true, 
must 1)0 the case. The fact, that, before Darwin.Spir
itualism taught Darwinism almost universally, the 
same being now generally accepted by Spiritualists, is 
full proof, beyond shadow of doubt, that it is not ma
terialistic. A.Zl>avis, having been in communion 
with the spirit-world for over thirty years, is positive 
of the existence of that world, yet he Is a Darwinian:

• Hudson Tuttle Inis been à me<lium and clairvoyant for 
. nearly*»  Me a time, yet he is a confirmed Darwinian;

the writer haftaeffli thortragh Spiritualist for eighteen 
years,-<s as positive of the existence of the splrltdal 
universe ils of the material.—still during those eighteen 
years ho has been a Darwinian, having-teen convinced 
of what Is now termed Darwintan through becoming 
a Spiritualist, acceaMng both aimultatfeousiy ; and so 
of millions of Spirffualists everywhept /How. then, is 
it possible for Darwinism to/<k’ atheistic or material
istic? -----

But, liTadditlon to the Spiritualiste, we have the Free 
.Rellgioniste, Unitarians, Broad Churchmen, and vari
ous otliSrbranches of Théiste, all advocating Darwin- 

. ism. Are we to suppose, that all these gifted men and 
women, Including many of the foremost thinkers of 
t|ie world, are so shallow-brained, »<» deficièht in intel
lectual 'acumen and grasp of thought, as to te unable 
to detect in Darwinism Its atheistic and materialistic 
tendencies, leaving it to the profound research and iii- 

j tellectual depth of Dr. Peebles to discover it ? But such 
is the case, most likely, since wo know (?) that all Dar
winians are notoriously surface-thinkers, superficial 
reasoners! . ■ .

Prof. Youmans, one of the ablest and most periust- 
ent Darwinians in America, strongly dénies that Dar
winism Is atheistic or materialIstic, instancing Her
bert Bpencer as a profound believer, in Religion, and 
stating that he believes the timo Is not very dis
tant when even theologians will seek the evolution 
of Spbncer as a shelter against t/w rising tide of 
“ materialism *’ and " atheism ;" and speaking of Agas
siz, he says, " He was a Tholst 'who ascribed the uni
verse to a Divine Mind; Darwinians do Thi samc." 

' Popular Science Monthly, Vol. IV, paye 409.
l Herbert Spencer is, confessedly, the ablest living ex

ponent or evolution; and in Fiske’s "Cosmic Philoso
phy,“¿compendious digest of Spencer’s system of Syn
thetic Philosophy, we find the,appended pfieltive a(- 
firmations of the theistic and nntl-materinlistlc teach
ings of evolution:—

"There exists a POWER, to which no limit in time or 
space is conceivable, of which all phenomena, as pre
sented in consciousness, are manifestations, but which 
we can know only through these ‘ manifestations." 
“The existence of God—the*supreme  truth asserted 
alike by Christianity and by inferior historic religions 
—is assorteil with equal, emphasis by that Cosmic 
Philosophy which seeks‘dts data in science alone.” 
“Thus we begin to realize, Inoro vividly than theology 

. could have taught us to realize, the utter absurdity of 
athelsm.”-Càm. PhiL, Vol. II.. pp. 415.422.

In speaking of the nature of this Deific Power as 
• taught by evolution, the same wo?k submits the fol

owing:—" II now we • • • inquire for a moment what 
may perhaps be the nature of that Inscrutable Exist 
ence of which the universe of phenomena is the multi-, 
form manifestation, we shall find that its intimate es
sence may conceivably be identifiable with tliti intimate 
essence of what we know as Mind.” “ From»this mas
terly statement (of Spencer] It appear*  that while the 
Inscrutable Power manifested in the world of pho-, 

. nomens, cannot ¡»ossibly be regarded as quasi-material, 
in its pâture, it maf nevertheless be-possibly regarded 
as quasl psychical.” *i^ovlded  we bear in ralnd the 
symbolic character of our w^rds, we may say that ’God 
te Spirit,’ though1 we may not'say, In the materialistic 
seiuu, tbat.’God te Force.’”—CotmuPAH., Vol. II.,pp. 
U40,U8,440<^ ’ .

ëonoèrnlng Materialism,• the following is still more 
positive and conclusive:—"Mr. Spender has most con
clusively demonstrated that, from’the scientific point 

’ of view, the hypothesis of the Materialists is not only 
as untenable to-day as it lias ever been, but must al
ways remain .inferior in philosophie value to the op
posing spiritualistic hypothesis." “One of the great 
résulte of the discovery of the»correlation of force», I» 
the final destruction of the central argument by wiifch 
Materialism has sought to maintain its position, 

j Henceforth the spiritualistic hypothesis may. perhaps, 
be still regarded as on trial. In so far as it needs much 
further explanation and limitation; but the material-' 
istic hypothesis is doomed irretrievably." Ttaough.
no imaginable future advance in molecular phyajenten 
the Matérialiste ever be enabled to realize their desid
eratum fff translating mental phenomena in terms of 
matter and m • ? One grand, result qf the
enormous achieved during the past forty years

, in the analysis ' both physical and psychical phe
nomena, has been the final and irretrievable overthrow 

' Of the materialistic hypothesis. Henceforth we may 
regard Materialism as ruled out. and relegated into that 
limbo of crudities to which we»some time since con
signed the hypothesis of special creations." “But 

: while mat^rtaHntin hypothèsls is th us irretrievably
doomed, it te otherwise with the opposing spiritualistic 
hypothesis."-Cosm.,PhiL. Vol. U., pp. 43d, 440, 444. 445.

The foregoing exerrpta, epitomising the teaching*  of 
I Herbert Spencer and hte school of thinkers, sufficient- 

U ly attest that the philosophy of evolution,-p-hich in.

eludes Darwlniara,—so far from being atheistic or raa- 
teriaUgtfCtis at once the death-blow to both Atheism 
and Materialism.

But Orthodoxy is largely accepting Darwinism now
adays. It bitterly opposed it at first, as it violently 
attacked the truths of geology and astronomy when 
first presented; but, in like manner as it accepted those 
sciences when forced so 40 do, it Is now gradually In
corporating Ihirwlnlstn'into its constitution. At the 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in New York, a 
few years since, wvoral addresses were delivered in 
reconciliation of barwlnlsm and Orthodoxy; and 
voiume^ojunphtots, essays, and lectures, are con
stant lvTssulii^ witlr the same end In view,—4II this 
being strongly confirmatory of’Mr. Preble?' Darwin
ian declension’ .

Rev. Geo. Heoalow, F.L-S-, F.G.S, in his work, -Evo
lution and Religion," after expressing his belief that 
all living and extinct beings have been evolved by 
natural' latas of generation from pro-existing forms, 
proceeds to remark, that “a time Will shortly come 
when the doctrine (not the theory) of evolution will be 
as much recognised as a fundamental truth of science 
and theology as the revolution of the earth itself."

-The Bible and Doctrine of Evolution,” nn able and 
scholarly work, by W. W. Smythe, published in Lon
don, has the*following  significant declaration:—“The 
plain and obvious Interpretation of Scripture Is- the 
most congruous with the principles of Evoluti«*», ”— 

-thejiuthor èiidprsing the entire system of evolution of 
Spènc«r and Darwin. . —'x •

Dr. .Smith In a sermon in Chrjst Church. New York, 
on “ Evolution and a Personal Creator.” argued that 

-though the theory of evolution, including the descent 
of man, should l»e thoroughly established/irAfcA ke re
garded as very probable, it would not nt nil militate 
against the Idea of ¡1 personal God or the interests of 
Orthodox Christianity.

The same view Is upheld in an able English publica
tion by Geo. .St. Clair, F.GK. entitled "Darwinism and 
Design; or Creatlbn by Evolution;" the positions of 
which are sustained by the Nonconformist. the or
gan of the Ehglisli Dissenters, and the staunchest of 
Orthodox periodicals.

Prof. Jevons, though accepting the doctrines of evo- 
lution, natural selection, and the descent of man from 
a lower fy|>e of animal, yet says:—" I cannot for a mo
ment admit that the theory of Evolution will alter our 
theological views.”

Prof. Trowbridge, of Harvard College. In n recent ar
ticle argues, that the doctrine of Darwinism is in har
mony with the survival of the spirit after physical 
death.

Dr. Jas. McCosli unqualifiedly asserts, that the doc
trines of evolution raid Darwinism, true though they 
may be. do not involve the genesaical record or funda
mental principles of Christianity;

l)r. Asa Gray, in his recent work. " Darwiniana,” ad
vances various arguments*to  establish that Darwin
ism is in strict accord with his Calviuistic Christian 
creed. *

Here we have a number'of Orthodox scientists and 
theologians, of various shades of religious opinion, all 
positively and pointedly affirming, that Darwinism Is 
not in the ledisi atheistic or materialistic, but Is in full 
harmony with the existence of God and the future life. 
I am content to take the testimony of Spiritualista, 
Unitarians. Free Thinkers. Free Religionists, Univers- 
'aliata,-Quakers, Calvinista, Armenians, Episcopaliana; 
and even Roman Catholics,—all and every shade of the. 
istic belief, that Darwinism is .nut atheistfft or mate
rialistic, in preference tjj Peebles' unsupported state
ment that it is. Choose ye, O people, which you will 
credit and accept! . •

ATHEISTIC CURVES OF CONTROVERSIALISTS— A 
WARNING TO BROTHER PEEBÌ.Ei«.

But, ere bidding adieu to the question of Atheism, I 
desire to submit for Brother Peebles' serious consider
ation the subjoined significant remarks of an anti-Dar
winian, taken from Prof. Crookes' Quarterly Journal 
of Science, concerning the pernicious custom of ad
vancing cbargest of Atheism against opponents in 
sdentine controversy. -Prof. Youmans, In the Popular 
Hcience Monthly tor 5u\y, 187.7, also Indulges in some 
timely and wholesome remarks upon Ilio siime subject, 
which I likewise commend to Friend Peebles and all 
readers of this vindication of Darwinism.

After rebutting the charge*  of 'Atheism leveled at 
Darwin and his adherents, and after pointing out that 
every important discovery in science ftis been de
nounced as heretical and atheistic (Does Mr. Peebles 
know that Spiritualism has been repeatedly denounced 
as atheistic; ami that passages from his writings have 
been qdoted to substantiate the charge?), the writer 
proceeds:—“Such charges are distinctly immoral, and 
even criminal. AH civilized countries brand with Ig
nominy the suitor or the advocate who suborns false 
witnesseSTiorg/s or destroys documenta, or corrupts 
judge's and juries. But the controversialist who charg
es his opponent with atheism stami» In a precisely 
similar position. By making such charges he fraudu
lently attempts to steal from the public, through an 
appeal to their’ passions, a verdict which he ha*  no 
hope .of obtaining from their reason. A meaner, a 
more infamous stratagem can scarcely l>e.conceived. 
Yet more: It is not the man conscious of the goodness 
of his cause*who  fights with such weapons. We may, 
therefore, safely and fairly conclude that whosoever 
In scientific controversy introduces 'accusations of 
Atheism is. if not knowingly and willfully, still deciti- 
«yyin the wrong. \Vé are consequently fully justified 
In shutting his book, and giving judgment against Ijlrn. 
Why should not scientific men,scientific societies, and 
scientific journals, agree that whosoever In a scientific 

'controversy attempts to get rid*of  an opponent by rais
ing the cry of atheism should be held to be ipso facto 
an outlaw, and to’be no longer entitled to the treat
ment of a gentleman and a scholar.” - • •

Brother Peebles h iving declared the teachings of 
Darwin and Wallace to be'atheistical, and having 
quoted erroneous statements charging-Darwin with 
being kn Atheist, I sincerely trust that iieOrill at 0900 
cease from all further imputations of that character, 
and thereby escape the fate above adverted to,—being 
declared.an outlay,Ithd debarred from further treat- 
mant as a gentleman and scholar.

To b« Continued. # •

THE BLIBS. CONSPIRACY.

(CcnUnurd from laac week.) .

Sept. 28.—William O. Harrison recalled.—Since I left 
1027 Ogden street myself and Miss Snyder have repre
sented spirits; we were identified by the two Mr. Wolffs

RELIGION'S DOINGS. w* z^ •

Read religion’s tale. 
Of every distant age, and clime, and nation, 
Then say what gratitude it claims for man; 
Or rather, aak what climes it has not cursed 
With bigotry and persecution’s rod ?
Or say,'when prieste-and prophets ruled a land 
And people mourned not, drt 
Wrung by their sufferings. Or 
The soil was unpolluted with the^ blood ?

9

4

at these mock séances ip tho aptrilb'which.appeared at 
"'the*  Ullas’ séances, and by others, among whom were
Mr. Philip Dlreinger and Mr. Walter Hubbell; I order
ed and purchased lumber from Mr. William T. Fobb; 
at ono time Mr. Bliss became frightened In *Muy  last 
Because Roberts wanted to go in the Cellar, a!« did 
Lloyd I*.  Smith and others; they .all came on after this 
christening in a few days, it bating created a great 
sensation, and Bliss gave me the exact size of the joist, 
etc, ft) that we could shut up the trap; I ordered old 
boante,and refused to take new ; the right kind of lum- 
Kdn’t come, and the trap-door was not shut; Lloyd 

Rfi gave a very handsome blanket for Keil Cloud 
and a bottlo of whisky for Mrs. McCarty, which was 
exhibited by her to show that she drank when In thé- 
edrtli form; when Mr. Smith wanted to go into thocel
lar Bliss told him that J hud rented the cellar and could 
bê fourni at the Great- Western Hotel, and lie didn't 
know what was In II; a, man ^who had an attachment 
of sdmo kind to make in the cellar had a row with Bliss 
because ho wouldn't let him go there; Mr. .Smith asked 
the spirits once if heeould’go into the çellar, and Bliss, 
going Into control of Billy the Boot-Black,Capt. Hodges 
and ftnOkluud bode Smith good-bye, and said they 
would not let Lottie conic to him again; sjie was his 
intended wife before she died ; she b;ule him good-bye 
because he was such a skeptic .as to «¡uestion the truth 
of Spiritualism; Smith finally made-up with Red Cloud 
anil crossed hands with him, and he promised to let 
the other spirits como back ; Lotlie was sometimes rep
resented by Mrs. Bliss; I camo hero about eight yfars 
ago; I rças Deputy United Slates Marshal of Northern 
Ohio during the war, and was regulhrly discharged; 
before going to Bliss, I was in the furniture business. 
Several articles were exhibited,and the witness said: 
This (a white tulle dress) was the dress worn by Miss 
Snyder as Clara Wolff tho «la) of the christening; It 
was made that day by Mis*  Snyder and Mrs. Blissthis 
(n wig) was the head-dress of Swift Water ;lliree (span
gles, ete.) were tho heavenly jewels so much admired 
by Mr. Wolff, lie then Identified other articles of a 
aimllar character as having also been used in peison- 
atlng tho spirits.

Cross-examined—I have no other name than the one 
1 have given; I have been called Lieutenant, Captain 
and Colonel; I was am officer in an Ohio regiment and 
was dismissed of tho charges was Inefficiency,
anolbtr was f letting one prisoner escape:*!fan ’t rec
ollect the otlifcr charge; I would have been reinstated 

 

but (or the iulvX’0 of Gen. Garfield and others; 1 went 

 

to board al B!iss’>is part of the arrangement between 
us; prior to<>ct r, 1870,1 boarded at the Barley Sheaf 
Hotel; 1 came to Philadelphia about six or seven years 
ago and stopped at the American; went from there to 
the Barley Sheaf, and then became acquainted with 
Bliss In-Vienna street ; I boarded then at the Mount 
Vernon Hotel and then ut Sixth and Willow, and from 
there I went to Bliss; during this time I was in the 
.furniture and betiding business; when I became ac
quainted withBHss I was in the furniture business; 
when I went to Bliss, I wns Alling füçniture on com
mission; I bad attended-spiritual meetings for years, 
Out never saw any materializations until I saw them at 
Bliss'; the arrangement with Bliss was first broached 
at a private interview with him in Circle Hall; it final
ly culfninated In an arrangement between Bliss, myself 
and Thomas Evans; firtt became acquainted with Bliss- 
about throe years ago when I began going to sco the 
wonderful test sittings; at Circle Hall, on Vine street, 
he named Seybert, York. Roberta,. Case and others, 
whqm. he said, represented million*  of dollars, as at
tendante at his séances; I told him that if I could con
trol or manage them 1 wpuld eet alwuse and do the 
thing*right;  he said he ahd Thomas-Evans had been 

♦talking the matter over, and in Franklin Square he 
told me that luThml got a house, and the arrangement 
was made between us; when I went to Bliss, ho had 
five or six boarders In the house; I carried, the key to 
tlio cellar a part of the. time, but Mr.'and Mrs. Bliss 
hud free ailess to the cellar; no one else ha<l; I never*  
used tho cellar for any other purpose but to aid in ear
ning this thing on; I<M!d not object to Bliss going In 
the cellar; I was interested al the lime 1 was at Bliss' 
in a patent loom and was employed as a salesman ; 
after January, Jf the séances paid, I was to get a per-" 
centuge of the proceeds ; 1 was to get ,my^»oard and 
wiLshing up to January ; 1 inn not a Spiritualist; the 

tiinre I was absent, and whether the spirite f repre
sented were personated when I was away I don't know, 
Captain Davis, one of tho spirits I represented, riirely 
talked, except In tho private séances; I have been rec- 
ognized as two grandmothers of Philip Diesinger in 
ono night, and taken for his uncle; Lhave been recog- 
nized as Theo. Parker; I represented an aunt of Mrs. 
Wdff;I was taken, for Ins-grand father by Mr. Thomas; 
•Swlftwater's hands being painted, when any ono put 
their Iffirids through the aperture to shako hands with 
hlm, I or Mre. BHss. or Mr. Bliss, would take them by 
tho hand; I did the most of my dressing in tho cellar, 
Inilsomellints in my own room; the others sometimes 
dressed In the back Billing room. In Mrs. Bliss’ room, 
or in the cellar; I was always careful to lock the cellar 
doorand fasten the door leading into the enclosure in 
tho cellar under tho trapdoor In the cabinet; I some
time*  dresse«], in the cabinet; the space Hi tho cabinet 
was about 4% by 9 feet ; sometimes ffur of us, repre
senting spirit*,  w;oul«l coiue out of lheVcablnot at ono 
time, and frequently three would como <mi ;JHIss. after 
Miss .Sny«l(%canio, got a little frightened a\ That, think
ing We were «wg Um) much, and would let only one 
coino out at a time thereafter; Bliss very rarel) repre
sented any spirit except Red Cloud ;zhe would not ma
terialize, but wouid go In what they called a trance or 
under control*  and Red Cloud would speak through

. Mis*  Evans represented a Persian princess, Billy the 
Bootblack, Lottlq. Mr. Roberts’ daughter, and many 
others; Mrs^Evans has represented a woman with a 
baby In lieHirms; the baby was made out of parapher
nalia there and a false face; sho also reprosouted'an 
old woman, Captain -Hodge*  and other character»—a 
groat many; I was first made acquainted with.her 
about six years ; *'  ‘ "
Mr. Seybcrt had 
for his 1 
Kcabl

of I.......... ........ ...........
gavo séances In that cabinet, 
other part of the room where th 
would go there with different k ........
her person : but at these séances Mr.\ and 
would not let r.: tzL-L— 
arnlzed ; Mr. Evan*  attended the

, and was one of the great " I a 
the spirite, and went so____
ter a*  the spirit of.hl*  first wife: I d 
brought to the house in IT I Ims’ 
again within an hour, but the 
I did not, in the absence of Bl 
fixed up; I do not remember 1

have 
burled; I

ed In bitter tears, 
you where • A

--- . - p
said that all of Mrs.’Bliss' friends whocame there were 
of the same kind, and I pulled off my coat and told him 
.that if ho didn’t take that back I would break every bone 
in his body; Mrs. Bliss jumped In between us and ask
ed rao for God’s sake not to expose her husband; tho 
same night, when 1 was packing my trunk, she told mo 
not to mind the drunken---------- ; I never said tj/any
one that I would put up a job on Bliss, and could get 
fctoO for It if I could get him to Boston; I told Mrs. 
Rayburn that persons from Boston had told mo that if 
they could get Bliss in Boston they would not mind 
spending 8to0 to put him through; that he had left a 
wire and threo children in Boston; that this woman 
was his wife’s nurse, and that I10 had run off with her: 
that I learned from several pOaons: Mr. Winner asked 
me.lf it. was true that Bliss bait a wife in Boston, ami I 
told him It was too true, an«! thnt persons.there were so 
incensed at bls leaving hte wife there to go out wash
ing that they would gire 8500 to get him there; I told 
Dieainger about these practices because I saw he was 
going nearly crazy about it, and I told hlrn tinder bis 
promise not to tell a living soul; we had been practic
ing three tricks from October, 187«), until August, 1877;
< «lid not like Dlreinger betraying to Megarge&T 
I had.placed in him; the day BHss' child died h

.he trust 
...... ... —............ ........ he ¿idled

me everything buta gentleman, and I told him that ho 
rodden upoh’me for the last time.

A recess till half-past.two unlock was then taken.
• When the Court reconvened the witness Harrison 
waa recalled, his crofts-examlnatlon was continued, and 
h&sald: I ladleve Mr. Diesinger made the affidavit up
on-which the warrant was issued charging 'Bliss with 
conspiracy; I <lld not make the affidavit; I was at tho 
magistrate's office as a witness and a Conspirator: I 
have neither the day, nor date of my first quarrel with 
Bliss; ho said that'lie never ordered me to leave his 
house, but I say ho did; that was In December. 1870; ho 
never directly ordered Miss Snyder out of his house; 
he never complained of my conduct to her in his house; 
she came there to visit Mrs. Bliss and attend the st
ances. ami has frequently staved there all night; one 
night Bliss camo running up stairs during abeanee, and 
said there was a fire in the cbllar; that everybody smelt 
smoke; I gave him the key of the cellar, and he went 
down stairs; ho came up again, antT^aid. with m/oalh, 
" Get out of hero as (¡iiickly its you can," and after that 
Miss Snyder refused logo to the stances until Bites 
went after her ; when in the secret service we use«l to 
register in' different names, ’and I have registered as 
Ogden;'! was fora while traveling'around speculating 
among the Indians, and learned somo of the Cheyenne 
and Sioux languages; t • —

Upon being requested; he related some of the In
dian language and the war whoop used at the glances, 
which created p great deal of merrliirvnt In court.

Re examined.—Miss Snyder remained at the house 
all night at lifnes, because Bites said the house was. 
watched; on one occasion Bliss quarrelled with a man 
in the stance, who. on the step, charged Bliss with 
keeping a disreputable house, and on account of that 
quarrel she staved that night; on other nightsahe re-, 
mained because it was stormy or because she was en
gaged In ranking dresses for the spirite; Mrs. Bliss 
often charged Bliss with having a wife in Boston, and 
Bliss told me that he did not dare to return to Boston; 
the truqk referred to as being taken to Bliss' house 
was (akendiereby me after Megargeennd the plumbers 
had diôèïTlhere and Juul seen the trap, and 1 only took 
my clothes awav In it, and It was vuipty-when I took 
it there; 1 called'at Mr. Ypfk’s to obtain finfornr.UIon 

"from the servants of a Coldne! that Mrs. York wanted 
a communication from. anX I ran overtown getting 
points which I gave to Mrs. Bliss to give to Mrs. York, 
and at a private stance of Mrs. York I gave her inform
ation of her son, of Jhls Colonel, and of a daughter In 
F rance. _ ■ *

Mr. Beni. Wolf testified—I know Mr.and Mrs. Bliss; 
I attended their stances, paying to cents and a dollar, 
and-sr» for.a private, stance; I saw there tho spirits of 
Katie Delarue, !Swiftwater, n*y  
and nearly al) that appeared thor 
and am now; since then I have-----------
resent somo of these characters and recogn 
the person who personated them.at Bliss ; when I first 
btanl of this exposure I wrote to Bliss a letter, stating 
that I did not believe the Times' report of it and that 
I would not believe him (Bllfa) if he said it was a fraud ; 
thoinext week I received a letter from my brother, who 
is living, m to how the séances were going on. and I 
showed them to persons to show that they were truo 
materializations; I was then in Mt. Union. Hunting
don Co., and the day before 1 left, I received inform
ation fhun my mother that there was a letter for me 
from mv brother that would open my eyes; I re.ul tho 
letter, ami would nut believe it; the next day I came to 
Philadelphia and went to Diesinger’s, where all tho 
conditions of covered lights, etc . were produced by my 
brother, Mr. Diesinger and others; after some singing, 
something white ifppeared, and tlien the figure or my 
bister, who twiTled her handkerchief around as a sig
nal for my brother and rayself to come un to her; that 
was tho signal arranged at Bliss'; she then camo out, 
took-mo by tho artfi and my brother also, and then went 
away and ro-appeared again; I said to her, “Let mo 
look at your face plainly.” and sho put it close to my 
face: I had always remarked to myOirother what a re- 
markablo nose site bad, it was hollow and that night 1 
recognized it ils the same Identical noee which I hod 
seen at Bliss’: I asked tier to give me something to fur
ther IdentlfyMwn and sho repeAted what she said on 
Tine occasion at'unss*  when two men got permission to 
leavo «luring tho séance, ami that as to ono of them sho 
had Bald that he did not bellevo It, but God bless him, 
and she also repeated what had occurred on another 
occasion at Bliss', when sho was ¡>ersonating ray sister; 
I recognlzed'her by her 
very largo by thro 
3ted Mrs. McCarthy 
nœuvre that she

Tho witness also 
cumstancoe, occurren 
pen oil nt Bliss', and 
truth of tho-------

had trodden upoh’me'for the bpit time.
\ till lialf.nnal t wn n-r

I nltendc«i llmlr séances, paying .to cents and a dollar

Katle Delarue, Swiftwnter. iwy sister, Captain Davis, 
«vas-a .SnlrituaHst 

der rep
lier as

séances were held sumetlmej three times a week ; soiwr~ -t>

was first made acquainted with, her 
ago. and have visited her.fdr five years; 
I his private cabinet brought to Bliss 

private sl-ances, an sted in arranging
Inet so that the spirite could materialize out- 
that cabinet and noUbe seen; Mrs. Bliss, who 

was placed In an-
-----_____________ _________ of clothing upon 

her person : but nt these séances Mr.\ and Mrs. Bliss 
would not let me be about the hoQse foàfear I should be 

as a deàd- 
recognlze 

his daugh- 
have a trunk 

and taken away 
we empty; 
hese traps 

----------W  ------------- r---------------- me out of 
the house, nor of hte cumnlainli--------------- y conduct
with Miss Snfaler; I did have 1 th hlm^pn
tbft day hte child wm buried; I be wout;
have to tell why Miss Snyder came there or I would, 

.and I wqyld make Philadelphia too hot to hold him; 
about June 20thcame homo at 11 o’clock at night 
and quarreled with hta-wtfo about a certain woman

private

i personating ray sister; 
ner of making her eyeballs 

her eye«; she also person- 
winger's with the same ma- 

at Bliss’. • 
id that Miss Snyder detailed cir- 

and conversations which liap- 
. us conllrnled his belief In the

truth of the exposures. Ho also recognized the heaven
ly jewels worn ny hiB sister Clara at. Bliss', and, con
tinuing, said: Both myself and brother got a lock of 
hair from our sWter Clara; that came from Miss Sny
der’s head, and after the seance« at Diesinger’s she said 
Vfime’, “ I)o you.remember the scissors, you gave me to 
c'a the hair off?" I said, - Yes, I, ought to,’'and asked 
her to descrlbe.tliem-.she told me that they were short, 
with round poiuts; at Bliss' sho took the scissor» and 
went Into the cabinet and commenced cutting her hair, 
and I remarked to the audience, " Do you hear her 
cutting her hair?" she gavo’mo tffe hair, and somo ono 
asked rao for a piece of it, and I said 1 would as leave 
part with a part of my life as part with that; all that 
she repeated to me at Diesinger's, and showed mo 
where she had cut it from; I compared her hair with 
the piece I got at Bliss', and It was very much alike: 
she also told me things that I hAd said to my supposed 
sister at Bliss’, which no one else could have heard un
less they had their ears to ray mopth; at oue of thorf- 
ances at Bliss', she as mv sister gavo me a plant, dower 
pot and all. and said, “ Dev Brother, I have brought 
this plant from the botanical gardoiln at Washington; 
I want you to press the Howers to remember ffie; an
other spirit, picked up a piece of paper from the lloor, 
and told me that was the name’of the plant and oft if 
was written, ."Rhoadent”; another spirit who came 
out as my aunt, gave me and my brother a roaebud; I 
could not see that person’s face; all these facts MIm 
Snyder related to me at Dlealngcr’s, and then told mo 
that Mrs. Bliss had gone out and bought the plant and 
left It In the alloy, and Harrison went around and took 
it in the back way; Miss 8nyder was not In the audi
ence at Bliss’ when this occurred so that she could 
have heard It; I recognized her as Swiftwater by her 
eyes and teeth more particularly; I asked her haw she 
did it, And |be opened her eyes very wide and rolled 
them about and let down her teeth, and they looked 

lik fnot being satlsfieiTwlth that, they
got up. stance for me to see Swiftwater, and
«>• h*L  . rubbed my head as she had at Bliss’.

one knew but sho and I; after the oxpos- 
Crc la Hall, and recognized In threeisplr- 
th^re MN. Bliss t after this I went again 
Mh when Spirit came out; Mr. Robert 
. ... • another Ume a spirit

was Lizxle Rubelee

a bad^charMter7 anii‘'he ‘ Put B damper on me' i didn't wantJo th^IUli

r

as ho trap door,

^nd which 
are I went- and recognlied In three eplr-
•lte personatedthere mï^BIIm: after this I went again 
to th esame halb, when Spirit came out; Mr. Robert 
said it was Lucille4V< ,T ..................
c#me out and Mr. Robe 
but it waanot the Lizzi 
and ci she went off II

ifso.it
were.lt
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»flfnts wanted
up mi-frauds, and I asked Bliss to give men 
private Bianco, but he said he would give 
no man but 3Ir. Hoberts a private stance; 
that he was afraid I would put up a job 
on him; those things (s|»angles. etc..) 1 reo- 
ognized as being worn at Bliss' by the sup
posed Clara Wulff, anti it was not until last 
Sunday night a week-that I discovered that 
I h;ul no dead sister named Clara; her name 
Î Hannah ; she died when one day old. and

was but'wo or three years old; Bliss would 
tfdl me when under the iufluenco of spirits 
that the spirit Clara Wolff was present and 
J received it as truth; he «aid she had grown 
up In the Spirit-world; Miss Snvder produc
ed at Hiesinger's the wreath i had given 
Clara Wolff at Bliss'; at Circle nail Bliss 
told me that he had gone with Harrison to 
(et the iron rfiig; had ordered it and paid 
or it as a man would when a friend asked 

10m to go along; I always ¡»aid al Bliss’ my 
entrance fee, and I suppose I have paid al- 
logetjMT 8190; b believed at that time they’ 
were real spirits.

(’ross-examined.—| have been a Spiritual
ist for four or live years: I will be twenty
seven years old in December next.

Without finishing tw cross-examination 
of this witness, the dburI,.al r, o'clock, ad
journed until to-day. \

SATunuAY, Sept, aûrii.—Mr. Benjamin 
Wolff was recalled, and on cross-examina
tion tostined: 1 have more than one brother: 
one is named Emanuel, but I have no broth
er Samuel; Emanuel atlendid the greater 
oatl of these performances with me; when 
1 came to the city it was to attend to busi
ness and not to attend the «tances; my bro
ther wrote to me before I came here and 
went to Dieslnger’.* ’ that under Bliss’ influ
ence he was to go t<. Hiesinger's and find oùt 
what Hiesinger and Captain Harrison were 
doing, so that Bliss could work his cards; 
he also wrote that lie had seen at Hiesinger's 
things which were very like wliat he had 
seen al Bliss’, and were very strange; he 
did not want me to believe it, but when I 
came I could see for myself ; lie did not dv: 
scribe ¡my spirit or anything he h.'urseen at 
Hiesinger’s; the next day 1 slarled to come 
hero on business uninlhienrnl by the letter; 
a week afW I went again h> Dlesinger’s to 
witness a further exposure, and Miss Sny
der'and Captain Harrison again peraonaled 
spirits; I w'ent on another occasion to Dio- 
smger’s. amrfrom there to another gentle
man's house, wliere-a great crowd was gath
ered, and .another stance was li/ld there; 
one nlghlûluring the present win . ! attend
ed a stance at-the Timm office; is*  Snydei 
and Mr. Harrisonw were tilth and several 
others; we never 1er again until
I came info coujt ; lliiivc talkej to Captain 
HarrlsoA^ibout it mi the street. 1 Went 
once to the Timm with my father to see If 
Megargee wouldn’t let me off from being a 

^witness, as I wanted to go home; these se
ances were given In a dark room, with the 
lights turned down low. the same as tlmv 
were al Bliss’ ;nHl at Circle Hall; at C-iicle 
Hall something was put over the lights to 
throw a yellow reflection, and at Bliss'u 
b'.ue^iml some other kind of colored-glass 
was put on the lights.

lie-examined.—I first saw Miss Snyder at 
DlesInger'B to know her as a living person ; 
at Bliss' the light was so shaded us to throw 
a bright light on the audience, and a dark 
reflection towards the cabinet; one aft/r- 
noon and Evening I went to Bliss’» ¡wrrrSaw 
Captidn Harrison talking with Mrs. Bliss; 
when I got to the entry Harrison went up 
stairs, and I asked Mrs. Bliss who he-was; 
she said he troarded there, and was in the 
furniture business; basked her what he 
wa^doing with the hook In his hand, and 
she »aid he was raining subscriptions for a 
family that had iron burned out; that ha 
was contlnuallMiJ^K charitable actsof that 
kind; at a private stance, Harrison repre
sented a one-armed soldier, and. an Indian 
ap,»earing at the same lime, 1 asked him if. 
be killed tiie Indian, and be slmok his head 
yes.

Miss Helen .Snyder testiBe
defendants, and have for 3i years; knew 
them tlrat in Vienna street ; I unly attended 
their circles at that time; I attended the 
circles until they remove<LkH)gden street, 
anti was quite intimattr with them; r was 
not familiar with the materializations until 
défendante told me in .January; f told th/m- 
1 didn't believe In materialization;’that the 
way I believed spirits would Mnateridize 
was If voit put your hand.« out orient to
wards them they would vanish; Mrs/Bliss 
said she believed that, and what was the dif
ference If all the fools believed differently; 
after that,.when talking of masksdimrtitf, 
she asked me If 1 coujd make mvyTf tall or 
short; she asked me to part mtlialr in the 
middle, and I did so, and she said to Mr. 
Bliss, " Wouldn’t she make a goo<! old wo
man f 1 wouldn’t kn’tiw her myself;" that 
.wasall that occurred tlnd night; on another 
nlgld. in Mrs. Bliss' room, I said to her she 
had something she wanted to tell me. but 
she only laughed; Bliss said If Christy'was 
like me she would tell-you all; Mra/BliM 
then talked to me about giving private se
ances to Mr. Seybert. Mr. York and others, 
and explained tome that there were no such 
things as spirits, but they Introduced them • 
themselves; I then went with Bliss to Broad 
street to get flowers for a privateseanc&jmt 
the dinner tablé wo talked on the Same sub
ject; Mrs. Bliss bought material to make a 
white dress, and I helped her; it was not 
madtffor any particular chnracter,and on the 
next Sunday, about Wio mlddlo of January, 
I went into materialization; the first I re
presented was a Quaker hulv, very tall, with 
my hair down my back; 1 have taken char
acters since thènnhe tall spirit was recog- 
Îlzad as Lizzie Delarue by,a lady in the au- 

lence, a Miss or Mrs. Mary Katcham; I re
presented thé sister of both of the Mr. wfclfa 
under the name of Clara Wolf ; 1 also repre
sented Swift Water, Mether McCarthy, Dr. 
Sleeper and others. A« Clara Wmfldresstel 
in a loose white dies«, bolted |n----
bald! waist$Jo gel into the cabj; 
.down into tiie cellar and throufl 
door; there was a box In we cells 
to a room to keep the lifhtsfmHr 
outside, and the trap fre 
the cellar; thecommunH 
Wolff and myself occuA 

Swift Wa’ 
.and throe S' 
lie centre; t . .

were Ized in the littdiencc as eagle’s
feathers. Slevper would only come out, 
bow, shake h with Bliss and go in; as 
Mrs. McCarthy I wore a black dress and black 
coat; I represented her brogue; as Swift 
Water I used to holloa» but I don’t know 
XhTUn r it was the Indian language; I learn
ed It from Harrison, and Bliss used to use 
It as Bed Cloud;' as Sister Agatha 1 dressed 
tiie same as Mother McCarthy, but placed a 
whits handkerchief around mV forehead; 
she would kneel and bltas herself In LatJn; 
I would make mvself tail by walklngon my 
lore, and short by bending over; I bought 
wigs which Mrs. Bliss and I both used; the

\ Irgln Mary; I iwked If they could get the 
materials, and Mrs. Bliss «aid she would 
Ilk«- to gel- them, hut had not the meaus; 
Bliss promiwd to get the materiaLbut «lid 
not; ho said if th«*v  could get the Virgin 
Mary to appear tot4*ylN>rt,  he would be all 
right; that it would lw worth a great deal 
of money to him,and he wanti'd to get some 
to go into the saloon business'with; Bliss 
asked me once if I spoke the German dia
lect, and I tried, but could not, but I spoke 
tho/Irinh dialect, and Mrs. Bliss said she 
would not have known me In that voice; 
I wastlmn materialized as Mother McCar
thy; sometimes I said Iliad no handsand- 
would^go back and materialize them; while 
dressing for Mrs. McCarthey In the cabinet 
1 woubkat the aperture say that I hadn’t 
gob mvsvlf together; that It was to gain 
tin(e; I used to carry lire nlHiut In my hands; 
Bliss got some things which I te heve are 
burned in Catholic churches; I would close 
my hand« uy>on them and shake mvliands. 
and thus keep them from remaining in one 
spot; one night my hands were burned by 
them; that came about Jtccnusv I had wash
ed my hands in the presence of tiie audi
ence and then tfx>k tin: tire In my hands, 
which were soft fruflrnelngXwiishvd; Bliss 
had tiskvd me tn wash my' hands before 
them, to show that I had nothing upon them, 
and to prove that they were spirit hands: 
I had n scar upon my iiands from the burn
ing. which a young wixnan the next day saw 
at t’rown and Race streets, where 1. worked 
at Fancy tassel making.

The witness corroborated tlu- testimony 
of Mr. AV.»Iff as to the presentation to him of 
the plant and llower-pot, and as to its hav
ing been purchasril by Mih. Bliss, and said 
that II was Mrs.«BlIs.« win» gave Wolf the 
pa|'vr with the name of the plant written 
U|»on it. She also said as to the christening: 
I stood at the cabinet, door and gave the 
name of the child, Whidt» was Janies Jona
than Roberts ltiibelee Bliss, I came out 
again and took Mr. Robcit.« by the coat- 
sleevo and took him into the ('abinet. and he 
asked me what I wanted; I iisked him if he 
would not help me nut with my mediums; 
he took Mrs. Blis% by the, hand, ami I took 
her by the hand a ml brought hormrV.'she 
stood along side of me. and I partly held the 
baby; Mr. BRsslildped me to hold It by plac
ing bls hands underneath; Mr. Roberts was 
godfather: either Miss or Mrs. Katie Rob
inson did the christening. It had l»een an
nounce« I that Katie Rul»elee w;n to hold the 
child, but Bliss made an excuse fur her ami 
said Clara Wolff would hold the child, and 
I iwraunated her ; after the christening Mr.. 
Bliss tojd me that Mrs. Wolff had said 
that it was the happiest night she.had 
over passed! Mrs. Bliss told me one’ day 
that hIki had,-being under the cont-ol of 
Rpslo. Cold Lizzie (the child*«  nurse)*,  that 
the Princess and .Swift Water would mate
rialize at the dour of Mr-. Bliss’ room that 
night, and that she ¡next sit iierfeclly still; 
that night Mrs. Bliss and I p.u»se«l down 
through the cellar, up through tin*  trap-door, 
and up to Mrs. Bliss'room; Lizzie was Inlhe 
room, and I.asSwift Water.went to the door 
and jumped and Imlloned ami passed oh; 
Mrs. Bliss merely showed herself al the 
duor, but did'not speak, and wo then went 
down llio way we came up; a few ihijkutes 
after Lizzie came to the«tauce r<t»ni and . 
told Bliss that she had seen the Princess»
and Swiftwater tnatbrlalize rldif at lite- 
door, and he said : •‘She must be aMairvoy- 
anl," but she replied that she "wasn’t, but 
hail seen them. ’ The witness corroborated 
the testimony of Mr. Harrison as to the 
supposed materialization of the Blue Flow
er (Sira. Bliss), through the floor, Ç>n one oc
casion. As Swiftwater, the witness con
tinued; I made.myself appear large by wad
ding an undershirt of Bliss*:  ! tlrat discov
ered Captain Harrison on New year's eve

a spirit doctor told mo to tell her. and she 
said she would; iw Kallo Rubeloe I spoke to 
Mr.Boberls; htf said, Katie I have written 
to your father, but have received no an
swer; I **.  ■ * 
got a letter and sjri«f. Kiitle. I have got a 
letter from your father, and I said | 
you have, ami then I became weak and 
could talk no more.

I’pon the re-assembling of the Court after 
tin usual iidjournment, the wltnefts w.ls re
calle«! ami testified: Those are past I les; 
they look very much like the things which 
were burnt; I could hold them In my.hands 
now If my hands were not wet with |»erspi- 
ration; when 1 did that it was in the spring 
of tlm year, when my hands were cold; l»e- 
forr I use.1 them they were lit with a match' 
and burned, and when I t«x>k U&mh up they 
were red. like coak of fire; arTlie stances, 
wheii Heildy Eckert was there. Mrs. Ifliss 
would represent his wife at the ap«Tlure. 
and 1 would do the talkingrhr would sayr 
“Mary, do you love Mrs. Hutchinson?" and 
1 would say, •*  Yeif’ our time Mis. Bliss 
told me to tell him that he would div in four 
months; I ¡isk«*<|  her Imw she knhw that, 
and she said a d«K,tor Was att« nding him for 
heart disease; the pastiles were huger than 
tlmse. (One w‘as lit, and while it Ur;is vet a 
burning coal, she t«»uk it In.her hand,'and 
moving her hand nl»out with a «piick move
ment. laid It down without ivieiving a 
burnj 1 have been preseuL^whcn Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss qmvrelrd at timet; I heaid her 
cry to him at one time to oj»on the iloor of 
his room or she wunhl break the d<»or open: 
he opcneil it, and 1 heard her say, " |'|| kill 
you yet in my temper; ymi cun'’go Id your 
wife and children in Boston ns soon as vou 
please, what do I care:'*  In*  salil?“ DoiUt 
speak st» loud; do yon want Kill«' (meaning 
me) Io hear you?" and shesai«L"l don't.care 
if she does kndw it ," Mis^ D • flolian I have 
seen at the stances: she was nlsoa malvrial- 
iziifg medium al her own place; Mrs. Bliss 
told me that" she had caught Bliss giving to 
Miss D' llolian some of their l'« st points in 
the presence of Mr. Harris-^; Miss H' I Lil
ian brought a gentleman there and | repre
sented his wife; this was at mZexhlbitioii 
given by Mrs. Bliss «luring her husband's 
alisvnce. Mrs. Bliss, sohielliiics In the ab
sence «»f her husband would give exhibi
tion«; Mr. Bliss told me tliat Mr. Suilth-hml 
Is'cn there ami wanted toga into the cellar, 
ami Bliss said.’" Now, that they are coming 
upon me no hard. I’ll tiaw to < Iom> tlu*  trap
door up." I |»ersonate«l a Mrs. Hr Young, 
ami was recognized as her by her hutd>an«J. 
the first time I represent««! Swi(twatcr. 
Bliss «lid not know that. 1 was going to do 
it. and he said afterwards that when I came 
out hr did mil know me and was, frighten
ed, rearing that we. had let some one else« 
into the secret.

A u«l piiper head dress, trimmed with 
(old paper and gold paperM¿us, turkey 
eathera, etc., was produced, and the wit- 

m-ss said she.ha«l ma«le iK and that it was 
an imitation of the hat worn al Bliss’ by 
her in.tlie character of Swiftwater. Imita
tions of the different ait hies of Swift- 

' water’s costume were also proddtad which 
luuMicen made.by the witness;

’iliv witness continued: lihave ill Oyies., 
staled all night nt Bliss’ holme, Iweause It 
was cither late, stormy, or bccnutflPBIIss- 
said the house was watched i Mrs. Bites was 
at Mr. Hansell’s, my emjdoyer’s place, 
waiting for me on the morning of the ex- 
|n»suru in the Times; she bald, «"I would nl 

t miss seeing you this morning for £1.0«;’• 1 
went i«ut into the entry, am! she saMr’’Ub. 
Eilirf wean- exposed; the cantaln lias ex- 
posediiR; he took Emmaliml nuftboml Into 
the cellar and showed her Swift Water’s 
clothing, Captain Davis’ whiskers, and told 
horlluityou represented Katie Rubeleo;" I 
said I didn’t I'clleve it; she said, "He t«tok 
Emtna to his room and showcil her the 
Prlnceoa*dressI  said I didn’t believe’lt, 
3ml she said.if I did not I could tiring Cap
tain Harrison to the house, ami Emma 
woul«l 1*  ready to face him; an hour after 
I saw her again, and she said, “Oh. Ellie, it 
is nr three papers, and 1 feel Ilk«« drowning 
myself;" 1 told her I wouldn't du Hint, and 
she said her husband Albert Wna going to 
tear the cabinet down; the next day I saw 
her again, nt the sftnie place, mid she aske«l 
mail*!  knew Captain Harrison's address, 
and 1 told her no; she said M 1 could bl ing 
Harrison to her and he wouid'agree to drop 
the thing where it was and come back 
again to the house, she would (Junk no 
more of'it than snapping her finger; I saw 
her the next day. and she said Captuin Har-. 
risen ha<l taken the bread and butler out of 
her mouth, and she would fqllow him no 
matter whereJie went, and be Ills bitterest 
enemy: I saw her again,ami she said that we 
were all going to.be arrested,'and I told her 
I feared neither man, woman nor law; she 
said that we could go into court mid need 
tell nothing but the trutlr, mid that she 
would (|«‘iiy everything, even If her head 
would be taken off for it; 1 loldjjer not to 
call at my place any more, as it created too 
much excitement, but to meet before seven 
o'clock or after six o’clock; I saw her again, 
after that and she said, "We had a stance 
last nlgM. nt Circle Hall, and 1 was recog- 
nizetas the silent doctor by his wife; I 
said you didn't cominit yourself, mid she 
said, "No, I had,some one elso to come out. 
for me;" nil that we «lid al Oftden street 
w’o are »|olng to produce there; we have it 
bo flx«l that we can’t be found out; 1 saw 
her again at the same place, find she said, 
"Du you know where I onn find Captain 
IIarrison/Hmd*1  said no; pointing her tiTr*-  
ger at me. she said, with an oath, "You are 
going to act In atheaUe:**  I said It was a 
mistake, ami ! walked out into the hall, ami 
she followed me/, I asked "her why she had 

’to inc in that way, ami she sal«! that 
c her no mad that she thought I had 

something to do with the ex|>ostire, but 
Albert did not; that lie thought I was tub 
hoYforabie to do that; 1 told her that I had 
nothing to do with the exposure; I used to 
got from Bliss for my services at the se
ances from 7® cents to Si AO per night and 
sometimes Bliss told me that he could give 
me nothing, arthby took but littiobvney In, 
and they must live and pay their rent; we 
spoke or ff»v attendants At the »lances as a 
pack of fools, and Ifliss said that It did them 
good to be deceived; I have since liersonat- 
ed si»lrlts at Dieslnger's; Mrs. Bites told 
me tiint Mr. Roberts nod intended to let.the 
matter drop until he saw what occurreil al 
DlMltiger’s. and Mrs. Bliss said, "Ellie, I 
didn't think you would du that;" I told.her 
1 thought { had to do it, and site said, “No 
youdldn’t,v and she.also said she would be 
the bitterest enemy Harrison ever had; 
thlt she wanted to find him to sue him for 
nihe week's board; that he owed everybody, 
and that she had several ladles that would 
My that he had insulted them; at Diesln- 
SI told the two Mr. Wolffs - that 1 had 

naled spirits at BllsCand I also told 
loberts. but him 1 told In tho character 

of Mother McCarthy
Croas-exatnlned—I 

by this exposure by r 
caused by it at my pl 
first formed the acquaintance or Mr. and 
Mrs. Bltea through attending their teet cir
cles, in Vienna street; I p^ld as others

paid, am! wan never told that If I was not 
satislled with the exhibition I could get 
my money back; I Iwcamc »ic<|iuilntr«l with 

, ,, ... ......... Captain Harrison «bout five or six yearssaid, 1 know you haven t: then he ago; r' .........
letter and s>i«f. Katie. I have got a Pwhat

»

coming out of the cellar; ho Inul his eve- 
'►brows blacked; I asked him, why he didbrows blocked: 1 aske«l him, why he «lid 

that, and he said only to have a little fun 
with me; I asked him what ho was doing 
there, and he Mid nothing; I asked him 

Miss Helen Snyder testified.—I know the t If there was anything In that cellar. And lie ~..1 »------- «. ------  ----- - M|d no. j,e never told nie anything about
k until after the Blisses luui; 1 only Ap
peared at tho aperture as Lottie, tho intend- 
«•«I wife of Lloyd P. Smith; ho would say, 
"My darling Lottie;" "Oh. my darling, <(«» 
kiss nte; Harrison would coma down nt 
six o’clock to meet me; would go In the 
house, and either Mr. or Mrs. Bliss would 
come and let me In; at night after dressed 
in my own clothing, Mr. or Mrs. Bliss would 
come up Btaim an«l tell me that the coast 
was cienr. and if there was Anylxaly there 
tliey would take them into the dinitig-roqm 
or somewhere else; one time, after the st
ance was closed. Bliss came up an«! asked 
Harrison for the key of the ceJIar, that they 
smelt a smoke and thought there was a 
fire: whether he went iu the cellar or not 1 
don't know; but he canióaib stairs, and put
ting an oath to it, said, "Now, Nell’s, the 
time for you tv get outI Went out, and 
didn’t go*  back until he Kune for me to 
Crown and Race streets; I told him I didn't 
like his manner of speaking to me, and he. 
said he didn't mean anything by It, that It 
was bls off-hand manner of speaking, and I 
shouldn’t take It up; I went bock with him; 
It was something after .eleven oclodc one 
night, when fioing down . Ogden street. I 
heard a quick footstep behind mo; I turned 
Into Tenth street; a gentleman came by my 
side and walked with me to Ninth anil Pop
lar. when h^ got in front of me and looked 
.very chxsely at me; I had on smoked . eye- 
Ílasses, which I put on when I heard the 
outsteps; he then . turned and walked by 

my bIuo and whistled a tune which was 
sung at Bliss'; that man was Emanuel 
Wolff; I t«x>k no notice and ho left me at 
Sixth an«l Poplar streets and’ walked on; 
we neither s|»oke: on last -Uh of July I met. 
tho same gentleman on Poplar street, below 
Sixth; went along Poplar to Ninth; 1 ^axy> 
that ho was behind imij-I wentdown ?®nth 
to Ogden streets, andniong Ogden to Tenth, 
and-I mw h.iH coming down Tenth; I then 
went down Tenth street and took a walk; 'I 
met BIIm at Tenth anil Parrteh streets and 
told hlin I had been trying to get in the 
house; he said he would go back to the 
house, and if the way was clear, either he 
or Mrs.'Bites would be on (he step; I went 
to Eleventh and Ogden streets, and 
didn’t see him; I weut to Tenth and 
Ogden, and there Mrs. Bliss came 
to me, and said if tho way was clear 
she would wine her face; I saw her do tliat 
with hor handkerchief and I went In the 
house. The witness corroborated the state
ment of the witness Harrison, as to her, in 
the character of Clara Wolff, Inducing Mr. 
Diesinger to loan Mr. Winner some money; 
also as to her having obtained - a- promise 
from Diesinger not to drink; Mra. Bliss 
represented Dleainger's sister Tillie, and. I 
did tho talking, as she ooukt not.speak Eng
lish as well as I could; ho kI»•»«•<l Mra. Bliss 
at the aperture of the cabinet, she person
ating his sister; he asked mo ono day some- 

4hing about Llnie, and I told him that it wna 
not tru£*,  And that he must not believe what

i>; at the t««stpkiHrs they would toll what
1 was golrfg to happen, and what your 

life bad l»eei/, Mr. ami Mrs. Illis« would 
make these <Vmimunicati«ins in wluil they 
called trance conditions: I «lout know what 
means they resorted to in order to gel that 
information; I went out of curfosllv: Hi<*  
Latin ornyer I ufted I got out <»f a’ Latin 
book; I don't undvratand Latin.but a young 
jady taught mv the wor«h; can reml and 
write English a little, hut will not read 
that paper (which wits offered her), nor will 
I‘write, localise I can do neither verv well, 
especially in public; the words I used were 
'“Patritut./rrtut.apirituf, sapdu.i;" I d«»n't 
know whether jmybody/1indrrst«>o<l them. 
(Laughter. I

Emanifel (\ Wolff testifled—1 know de-*  
■femliiut«, and first became a<*<|liidiit«*«!  w ith 
them In July, Ik7U, and first w./nt to a sr- 
ance In Ogden street in April last; I «amv 
in time Io be ,iM«rmitto(l to niton«! Io th«1 
lights therluihi' light was an arm from 
the. wall with a gl«»be over it. and over that 
a green glob«', anil If the light wbuld |wne- 
trate too much .towards tin*  cabinet, we 
would stuff a piece of pajwr down l*»tween  
the globes. He gave th«« names of the spir
its he saw |»ora«>mited there, such» as Swift 
Water, Clara Wulff, and lha. others name«} 
Vy the preceding witnesses, hml said there 
was always some ontrlliere to«rcc«»gnize 
them as brothers, sisters, Ac.;.a f<‘w flights 
after the exposure Bliss had a.yei v remark- 
able H^anCe al Circle Hall, on Vim« mIh vI, 
and after it was over I Viet Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss, and went to the ONhi. street house, 
ami talkrd al>oi|t what a shame the expos
ure was; I «lid not believe it then; Bliss 
kapt Isitliering me tor money to get l>err. 
bill Ftold hllll he bad enough; he ami 1 
went «»ut. and In*  sai«l to me. * L know how 
you stand on this thing; no «'ne can f«s»l 
you about Clara, ami it would be a g«)o«l idea 
for you tapreteml that I am a framl and a 
humbug, ami go to Phil. Diwiiiigera ami see 
what, they are doing there;". 1 tlien wont t«» 
Hiesinger’s store and asked .him*  vshat this 
meant, and lie sai<l, "1 don't know, but we 
have been humbugged and «•heated, and 
if you will ««ome * to my house I 
will show yon*  the young lady who 
did it. and she has the wreath given to 
Clara; I have said "’Nujt won't satisfy me. 
for I have certain tests ]«»r Chra. which, |f 
she wlllgive me. I will b« )iev«>;'' I went to 
Hiesinger's ami osketl Miss Miydor. if sh«« 
v;- th: t'h;:.:. t. ‘ ‘ : ' '
red at Bliss', sh«' said 
want 'rlghl now," u . ...............
hair, showed me where she Cut a lis'k off it. 
He exhibit«'«! the piece of hair, and Miss 
Snyder being recalled, to«»k «lown her hair 
and showed wlr»'tc certain l«>cks wrreshorl- 

. or than the ba-nnee of her hair. Tne wit
ness cuntinm*d : Sh«1 said‘■And with that 
I’U’givr y«»u the exact w.»rds your brother 
ii^t-tl when sum«? «me aske«l him. f«»r it. and 
lhe\ were, "Dmi'l ask in»'that, (or I would 
fat her part wltha piw'Pof my life" I said, 

/'If vou are the eifell peraon, tell mo what 
my brotheiyil ways .wanted <>l you as M s.' 
McCarthy, ami .-‘lie. said, "To bring hlm/a 
piece of s|iainro«*k  Trom Ireland;' I 1 
"If you are tin*  exact ¡»eraon who rep 
tod my sister Clara, tell what urre«l 
when tlu« Hon. Thomas S. I , my
brother ami myself sal U|»on tlm sofa one 
night;" she nai«l that Mrs. Bliss, while*un 
der control of Rosux CAiied myJ»r«.»ther into 

I theCAbineltohrlpthe medium get strength, 
he went in am. had staynl there but a 
few moments when a spirit followod him 
ami nppOAred al the aperture; she also 
said I cal>«l you upon© night and nsk«sl you 
"why/ytm dul nut give that old gentleman 
what ho wanted uf .you;" I thought that 
wus a wonderful goo«l test: she said; you 
did not have it and if y«»dasked your father 
fut it Le would wonder what you wAnted 
with It; that slit/a«kvd if I couldn't get 
Philip to give II to him; that I aske«l her 
if J called him up would she aftk him, and 
she said yes; that-J collv«i Philip, and that 
she sab! to me loudly, "liurrx up, 1- 
don't.wan'l the other Hpitits'to hear it. not 
even the big medium, ’ meaning Mr. Bliss; 
that I asked Philip, and he wanted I«» know 
the amount mid I told him that he said 
"Clara. I give you my word of Minor tl»a 
he shall have It before 0o’clock lo nmr 
that she pul her hands on my head an 
Goa bless you; nil this, as she l«»l<l m 
curred. and no one but ourselves co iav«‘ 
hear«l it when it occurred.; the m;xf d.*>*  af
ter itoccurred 1 told Winner that bought 
he would gel the money; but I did not toll * 
him from what source;-Hiesinger askeil me 
if I was not satllled that she was tlm persun 
who represented Clara, ami I tohl him it 
was nuimof Ills business,.that I was there 
to investigate the truth of IL; tle»ugh Irt“”1 
had doubts I kept them to nivselte

• ConUnuM oo »UfeihVajtr.
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was the real Clara. Io toll what had occur- 

I "I know what you 
uni taking down her

»

i

,n as a Garb 
Ineti went 

-gh the trap 
laMnade in 
wiping seen 

o»n being seen from 
cations bet ween Mr. 
re«! as he described 
i\er’8 bat had turkey 
iLira,one on each side 
the turkey feathers
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blue-veil, we used looked^«« Mr. Wolff told people said, and ho said he would believe 
me, white io them; Mrs. Bliss told me bow me before a million people; as Mother Me

ara Wolff j Mr. Bliss Cartby. I, at the reqneet of Mrs. Bliss, told 
onlyonethingto.be Llixle to give the baby some drops, which 
rt, and that was the she did not want to give it; Ltoldher that

Clara Wolff; Mr. Bliss
brought to Mr. ßeybert.
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HAIR RESTORATIVE 
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALO HEADS.
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SMITH'S

Check« hair from falling
SMITH'S

Make» hair rrowalx fret.
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taposiltan, antagonism or kaleidoscopic mo
tions'produce (according to Materialism) nil 

-opr actions and thoughts, good. bad. and In- 
•different. Who’s to blame for It then?
Nobody and nothing, according to'the logic 
of extreme Materialism! Everything mar 
come from nothing, and of course mustrend 
in nothing. Voila tout! as our French 
friends say. .

Form Materialization with -the Medium 
in View-

in? natural weight, and substance, and all 
things pertaining to humanity, but it was 
damp and stone- cold: and the thought 
Twissed through my mind, h'ow, like steam, 
first invisible, congealed, is then seen as 
cloudy vajM>r, which, preciplted, may finally 
take solid form In ice, this figure at my side 
hail, by a somewhat analogous process, been 
rendered visible, and tangible, from the 
vital force, viewless and Imponderable of 
tho medium« being, under the«chemistry, 
not yet-understood of the higher life, con
gealed Into the nebulous condition instanc
ed of tho form’s first appearance, further to 
solidify Into the lovely creature we support
oil and wistfully beheld.

But. not to tqeoche, I come now to tho 
climax of the night’s most wonderful phe
nomena.

When the form at last retired, I was, as. 
an extreme favor which might cost the me
dium great prostration permitted to ac
company it, and draw near with it slowly 
and cautiously, until I caineXagrfin close up 
to Dr. Monck. as he. still entranced, stood 
forth full in view of all, waiting to receive 
buck unto himself the marvelous icon, 
phantasm, or emanation that we must call 

.angel or spirit As it neared him the gos
samer illnment again came into view, its at
tenuated and vanishing poiqt being, as be
fore. towards the heart. By means of this 
subtle cord, I noticed how the psychic fig
ure seemed to bc\s\icked back into tho body 
of the medium. For like.a water spout At 
sea—funnel shaped—or sand_cnhimn. such 
as I hataseen in Egypt, horiz<Jnfal\jjistead 
of vertical, the superior vital power of Dr. 
Monck seemed to absorb and draw in the 
spirit-form, but so gradually that I was en
abled closely to watch the process; for. 
leaning against and holding the medium, 
with mv left arm at his back, and my left 
ear and check to his breast, his heart beat
ing In a most violent and alarming way. I 
saw him receive back the lovely birth of 
tho invisible spheres into his very person, 
and, us 1 gazed for th6 hist time on tho 
sweet face of tho ilislntegr.iting spirit, 
within three or four inches of the features, 
I miirked its fair aspect, eyes, hair, and 
delicate complexion, and kissed the dainty 
han^l; iw, in process of absorption, it dis- 
BOlVed. and saw the angel face disappear 
and fade, as It was drawn, positively, into 
the bosom of tho medium. Qazing thus 
closely, with awe and bre;ithless interest, 
did I. therefore, watch the depirture of our 
angel-friend, and through the living gate 
and avenue of the medium’s very self, did 
1. with feelings indescribable, mark the 
steiw of her progress to regain, through tho 
living organism and body of Dr. Monck, her 
home in the viewless spheres.

that they mean business; Uieftfore take 
due notice thereof and_^pvem/yourselvee' 
accordingly. . * r

Plain language.

nlngs. No ¿engagements can be made for 
Sundays. .

There are hundreds of places In the North
west where rational religion has nevor had 
a Hearing, but where multitudes of people 
are eagerly waiting for its living w/rd. 
Mr. Sunderland would be especially glad to 
deliver those lectures in such communities. 
Ills address Is 157. :«th street, Chicago.
In addition to.the lectures on the above - 

religious subjects, he Is also prepared to givo 
a popular lecturo/lwforo Lyceums and in 
lecture courses uport the subject: " What 
peopltfccall us I or the un-thought-of mine of 
history, poetry,,fancy and fun In people's 
names.'*  • '

We commend the three letters printed 
below, which-are selected at random 
from a large number, to the attention'of all 
our readers. We feel that the sentiments 
therein expressed will pieet a welcome re
ception and hearty approval. We can of our
selves do little, but with the active syinpiv 
thy and financial support of our re;i£ers, we 
can.make the Journal an effective instru
ment under tho guidance, and care of the 
Spirit-world, to advaheo the causo of Spir
itualism devested of all extraneous connec
tions. Lot every redder who approves our 
course fiend us nqpnany now subscribers as 
his boat offort« can secure, and-' all to
gether we shall bring such a mighty aggre
gation of irresistible forces to bear upon 
Spiritualism that It will free Itself from ev
ery hindrance and with the love and respect 
of all good men and women will go on its 
way bringing peaco and joy to the world: 

I am much pleased with the Journal 
under your management, and predict for it 
a larger circulation and greater usefulness 
than ever before. The time has fully come 
when honest mediums "and intelligent, and 
sincere Spiritmjlists, should protect them
selves against impostors, worthless vaga
bonds. and brainless mission hunters, who 
i»roj»erly belong in Jnils and lunatic asy
lums. rRitenially,

A. B. French. ‘ 
Clyde. O.

. I am gratified with your treatment of 
Bliss In the last number of tho Journal. 
Now that tho testimony Is complete, and- 
establishes the "prdof palpable* ’ of his guilt, 
ho should bo disabled In such manner as to 
make him incapable of practicing impos
ture again. It will do moro to win the res-, 
|K>ct of tho world of mankind toward the 
(;rand truths of spirit communication, to 
told such rascals up for nubile reproba

tion, than all the white washing platitudes 
of a|M)logy that pulpit or press,could utter. 

’ What an infernal scamp he is. But sup
pose we had organized a spiritual church, 
and Bro. Bliss had been in full communion 
and fellowship, don't you see how his sancti
ty would, have perfumed the whole batch 
of communicant«»? • • • • No!
Let us keep hands off of-a chtirch. We can 
watch and pray and drag those rascals from 
their cellars and trap doors into open •’ 
without the sanction of a bishop. I L... 
like congratulating vou on the success of 
iour management of the Journal.— 1 read 
t with more Interest now than I have ever 

done before, and wishing you thrift, health, 
and happiness, 1 remain your friend and 
brother. N. B. Wolfe.

’ Cincinnati, 0.

Wo. learn from and Day-
b ' of lx)ndofh-toat RevAhomas Cooley 
a dthers have had a seance with tho Tele

Dr. MoncK/at Which^the most con- 
vincing*and  startling manifestations took 
¡dace, right under the observation and close 
scrutiny of tlioso present. Ills’ refreshing 
to read an account of suc|i manifestations. 
The^zcount ¡sj^s follows:

"I i.Jlo iust witnessed the most marvel
ous materialization phenomenon 1 havo ev
er heard of or can conceive. About half
mist .six o’clock thLs evening Dr. Donald 
Kennedy,of Boston, U.S. with Dr. Monck, 
called ‘upon me to acconi|»any them to a 
hastily Improvised and telegram-arranged 
Bitting at the house of a friend near Lon
don. . » ■'

First we Sat—?mir men "only, with our 
wits about us, I hophr-for preliminary man
ifestations in the light, consisting ot test 
slate-writing. Dr. Kennedy was Instructed 
to write a question, secretly, on one slate, 
and then tie it over another with a bit of 
pencil placed between, so that by invisible 
power the spirit-answer might l»c given. 
This was done, the slates being Ifcd up In 
a handkerchief and placed fora moment on 
the carpet, in the shade, under tho table, all 
hands being visible while .tho writing was 
in audible process. The answer waa ¡»ortI- 
nent to the question put, a communica
tion to Dr. Kennedy also being added, 
whlcn hod in it the nature of n test, inas
much as it bore reference to a matter of 
private interest and importance to tho get? 
tieman mimed.

After tois, some writing paper was placed 
between the leaves of a book, and, with a 
lead-pencilf these were put beneath tho ta
ble, Dr. Kennedy Instantly placing bin foot 
upon the volume to secure it. “Samuel," 
"I)r. Monck's control, then requested him to 
name the number of the page, and line, for 
an extract, and ¡»age 20 And line 10. at ran
dom, were suggested, and quickly the myste
ry was accomplished; Dr. Kennedy remov
ing his foot foi a moment for the book to be 
handed up. The extract was literally and 
correctly given, and a further message to 

'Dr. Kennedy was found, consisting of fifty- 
six words' over ^ind above the thirteen 
transcribed answering to the number of the 
pageabd line desired; making, with the 
slate and other direct-writing yet to be no
ticed. one hundred and four words in three 
totally different styles of hand-writing, each 
communication being consistent as to style 
throughout.

And r ow a small bell, placed on the table, 
wad seen to rise from and lloat over it. pud 
hang'sinpended in space, then dip obllciue- 
lv, and ringspveral times—wo surrounding 
it, passing our hands above and about it, to 
bo perfectly Bure that no hair, or wire, or 
thread, magnet below, or fraud £jom Miy 
place still lower sustained it; as in wicked 
opposition to known laws. It acted Ju a-nuin- 
ner frolicsomely contumacious of scientific 
propriety, and was sadly regardless of what 
might have been expected from Jt on scoro 
of gravitation. •
r^Tben a lead-pencil, placed on some paper, 
got up, sloped itself to the writing angle, 
and with no hand visible to guide It. wrote 
with considerable pressure, manifest from 
the depth of color, and indentation of tho 
Cencil-point in the paper, a sentence of 
ve words. The surpassing swiftness with 

which thtfse few words werA written was 
amazing. I tore the paper, and placed It 
under the pencil, which latter had no soon-, 
er raised itself to the proper pilch to feel 
its point, than’with electric speed it moved, 
and the sixty-eight separate movements of 

’the pencil necessary to write the five words 
were effected instantaneously.

But yet another slate-writing tesU-was t5> 
be given» Two slates were placed together, 
with -a «splinter. of slato-jiencil between 
them, and Dr. Kennedy, ’ resting his hand 
with force with Dr.-Monck’s’upon tho up
per one, dictated that tho. wpjd “Remem
ber’* should.be written; and while so held 
in this manner,, precluding all possibility 
of deception, with six eyes watchful to de
tect, and six ears acute to disco r anything 
like hanky-panky, no sooner tho won! 
given, than the sound df^wxjiing under Dr. 
Kennedy’s hand was heard, and instantly 
the unpremeditated word was written.

Then, having half an hour still to spare, 
the two lffllies of the house Joined us, and 
Sb sat Mor materialization. The b;ick-

om. di-.ided- from the front by folding 
doors (one Bhut and a curtain partly cover
ing the ptoer) formed the cabinet, which 
was llttlfe needed; for Dr. Monck, under con
trol of “Samuel," was by the*light  of tho 
lamp—the writer not being a yard away 
from him—seen by all to be the living gate 
for the extrusion of spirit-forms from the 
realm of mind into this world of matter; 
for standing forth.thus piainly before us, 
the psychic or spirit-form was seen to grow 
out of his left side. First several faces, 
one aftefr-another, of great beauty appeared,, 
ana. in amazement, we saw. and as I was 
Buffered to stand close up to tho medium, 

al times, a perfect face and form of exq uisite 
womanhood fwrtially Issue from Dr, Monck 
about the region of the heart Then, after 
several attempts, a full-formed figure—In a 
neJfulM condition at firat, but growing sol-, 
Ider as JUssurd from the medium—left Dr. 
Monck ana stood, a separate, individuality, 
two or three feet ofLbouna to him by a 
slender attachment «\>f gossnmer, which, 
nt my request. “Samuel." in control, sever
ed with the medium's left hand;jind there 
stood embodied a spirit-form of unutterable 
loveliness, robed In attire spirit-spun, n 
meshy web-work from no mortal loom, of n 
fieecinexs inimitable, and of transfiguration 
whiteness truly glistening. * 5

But Dr.. Kennedy waa now invited to 
draw equally near and realize more rloariy 

, with me the marvel of the separate identity 
of toe.spirit-form from the medium, and as 
we stood, looking with all our sou) upon the 
mighty fact of spirit-birth from mortal 
man. Dr. Monck. still entranced, placed the 
lovely visitant from the inner world be
tween us, and, affording It the support each 

1 of an arm, we aavanced with our sweet 
spirit companion some steps further fhto 
toe room.. Meanwhile, holding ths hand of 
the spirit-arm that Mated on mine. I feR 
the wrist, palm, fingers, and finger-nails; It 
was in every respea a living hapd, answer- 
Inp-to my touch, yielding to pressure, hav-

---- --------—1 (
Laborers In the SpIrlliinUstlc Vineyard 
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Can AnythingZome from Anything ?

Ing that effects may be very un- 
ses, and that there is no rea- 

"aon why\cc .dwmicaV combinations 
Bhould n<^ p uce life and mind, tho po- 
etryof Shakespeare, and the music of Mo
zart, as well ns certain material effect«, 

' manifested by their components, Uyof. Un 
. derwood says:—

“ When we »ec there l»vno parity whale 
tween the .propferUe*  of lb- compqn 
properties of the resultant In cheiqrcal ayntheels 
with which we arc acquainted, why urge tho ab. 
aence of such parity between living matter and 
non-living matter as proof that. In the production 
of life, on .Life globe there has been aomtthing 
more th«f> the material elements and. aometbing 
eMcnllajly different from them? If combination 
of material elements, under certain conditions 

.have giren rise to the properties of protoplasm, 
why,should we have reconrac to something out
side of matter to explain the properties and quail- 
Uea of the more complex organlam—even the 

xconsciousness and tboughfbf man." 
- Here there is another begging of tho ques

tion ; namely, that there Is no reason why 
purely physical analogies should not be n|>- 
plied to account for spiritual and mental 
results. Now tho two classes of phenome
na are often diametrically different»and/I 
Is not safe to assume that certain chemical

. processes are analogous to certain mental 
• processes, and that momentous issues’umv 

be credited to the fanciful similarity.
. Nothing can I*  more striking thaifHbe 
exhibition of tho opposite effects of repeat
ed and continuous use on matter and mind. 
“Every materia) contrivance," says philus- 
ophy, “ every tool and machine of man’s de- 

K vice, deteriorates by use. All work of the 
-engine Upre or less wears it out Every 
cut made with a knife dulls it . . . Not so 
is ibwilh any exercise of mind. Here, use 
refine« and invigorates, disuse weakens and 
destroys. It has even becomo a proverb 
that practice makes perfect, habit renders 
all things easy, work become« play. Each 
faculty in turn may be so improved by use 
that it seems to dominate and take posses
sion of the whole mind. Accident or sick
ness, it is true, may impair and even dis
able the mental faculties, 'or, os Is more 
probable, may obscure or hinder tlje'. out
ward manifestation of them; but in tho 
normal exercise' of their function», they 
never need mending or repair. On thd con
trary, al) our spiritual powers gain so much' 
by exercise and cultivation hero, as to 
promise a future boundless development tn. 
some,'higher state of being.” Practical 
Spiritualism confirms all this by its facts 
and deductions; and shows that the spirit 
may carry with it all the mental and mor
al attainments and characteristics of this 
life, however their exhibition may - have 
been Impaired or suspended at time« by In
sanity; disease, or old age. ,
. This lsrtiut one illustration out of many 
to show that the abalones between mind 
and matter do not go on four feet; and'that 
th*  inferences'drawn from them, crippled 
and i'ffiperfect as they are, -may be wholly 
unwarrantable and misleading. '

Because hvdrogen an.l pxygOn united “»yJ-iiStodchinghrm.Fsiy meit

; aqueous quality, there is nq reason why 
the analogy should apply to the evolution 
of mind from matter, or oven Q-om what 
Huxley poetically, calls " protoplasm,* un
less it has been vitalized by something riot 

/inherent in mere matter. Mind, our rea
son tells us, is the highest thing in the uni
verse; and the labor of ultra-material- 
isio is to show that it may have sprung 
from certain accidental Gitnblnations of ma
terial atom«. But as has been often said, 
even if we could look Jnto the train, and 
see bow one thought followed from a cer
tain collocation * m atoms, and andtber 

\thought from another collocation, It would 
be no proof whatever that the movement 

zof the adorns produced the thought.
Materialism being atomistic, if we differ 

from Brother Underwood, it b,a&ordlng 
to the anti-spiritual theory, because the 
atoms of our brain move differently from, 
those of hb'brain, and not because there is 
.any logical necessity either in hb thoughts 

i or in oura the atoms, then, if we
f err,either or mentally, thsirjux-

In 
likelthe

A New I»c parture at Hastia*  and Taybr’s*

The intelligent and obliging guides of t^o 
above named gentlemen, wishing t< 
the visitors to their circles, who 
tncdiumq and friends of the Indian 
have set aside every Wednesday 
as “Indian night,'.’ when the dusky children 
of the forest may have the preference and 
privilege of using the forces to materialize 
and show themselves. Last Wednesday we 
were ¡»resent/ and we must say that for 
strength of form manifestations, those pro-, 
ducod by the red natives on that occasion, 
exceeded Ln power anything we havo here
tofore witnessed. Tho cabinet and tho per
son of Mr. Bastian having been submitted 
to a close examination by a Committee, a 
number of "pale fate" spirits appeared, af
ter which the Indians were given full 
sway. The first one to materialize was 
Snowdrop, a young squaw,.'the guide of 
Mrs. James Clark. Decked ih her showy 
dress, she .bounded light as a fawn out of 
the cabinet, going close up Ur the sittera, 
peering Into their faces, then returning 
quickly to the medium. This manifesta
tion she repeated several times, remaining' 
out in the light many seconds; then, after 
allowing the writer to come forwqfd and 
have a good look at her face, which he saw 

/was of the Indian features and hue, she re- 
tired. The next to appear was the Chief 
Tecumseh- who. standing over six feet in 
height, showed his majestic form arrayed 
in warrior garb, to.the astonished sitters, a' 
number of times, then vanished. The last 
spirit, that of a girl ^papoose," tho child 
control, of a lady present, was plainly 

.shown, but not so strong as that of the two 
others. ’ *'  T*  * -

The marked difference in size and shape 
between the last two spirits «ifrasa good test.- 
As a whole the circle was ^success. These 
demonstrations by our red friends, who 
appoar to possess stronger will and great
er materializing powers than the whites, 
promise to be the attraction Wednesday 
nights, at Bastian- and Taylor’s seance 
room. 180 East Adams St.
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evening

There has accumulated a’ very large ^u- 
ber of names on our subscription list, that, 
fora farlely of reasons, in many case*  un
known to us. are marked free. In the reg
ular course of business connected wit£ tho 
closing up of the affairs of ¿he estate of tho 
lute editor and. proprietor, it becomes in- 
cumbent (jpon us to strike very t^my of 
these mimes from our list We do this re
luctantly. but Justice to all parties demands 
it, and w« therefore this week cease to send 
the paper to a numhpr of these names, and 
shall from lime to time still further reduce 
the number. Those, therefore, of this cj* “, 
who fail to gej the' paper after this issued 
will know that in order to obtain the paper. 
It will bf necessary to pay for it.

As a true Spiritualist, a lover and, if need 
be, defender of mediumship, though not of 
ovary mMlum, and ns one, who believes 
that our cause oatV best take care of it
self and can nover bo endangered by 
this or that, or all motila, I thank you for 
tho able editorial on that miserable scamp 
Bliss. Abovo all, must I add more tnanks 
for tho standpoint you maintain as regards 
the marrlago-vow. Spiritualism's ranks 
have too long been dellled by media of ' the 
Bliss kind! Away with them!

Thankfully,
J. T. Hoffman.

Chicago, III.

PoHponcmenL

Our readers will learn by the following 
letter from that profound thinker and ripe 
scholar, M. A. (Oxon), of England, that he 
has concluded to postpone the publication 
of his book announced in our colifmns. ^or 
tho purpose of making It more complete. 
N?hne In the ranks of Spiritualism is bet
ter able to treat of the wide field he pro
poses to explore, and his book wllbbe an in- 
valunblo compend. and» guide to Spiritual 
literatiyo: ____ _

Editor RELioio-I’iHLosorincAL Jour
nal—Sir:/I liavo to thank you for somo 
courteous,-notices of my forthcoming work. 
In doing ho kindly, allow mo to say that tho 
date at which I Imped to have the volume 
ready must be,postponed for some time. 
When 1 projected tho volume, I intended it. 
to bd merely a reprint of some already pub-- 
Hshecrtvsays. I was led to abandon this 
design, howovef, and to re-write many, if 
not all my papers, with a view to make the 
book ii complete introduction and guide to 
the literature of Spiritualism in modern 
days. This involves so much more reading 
and preparation that I am compelled to de- 
lav my book.

Moreover the de 
a busy life necessl 
vale work over a I 
necessity further «yiiorced, 1 regret to i .. 
by a period of Ill-health, and consequent.un- 
fitnees for work, du

• ble vacation this year.
The delay shall be no more than is neces

sary, and I am relieved from much regret by 
theconalderalkm that there is no immediate 
necessity for producing the work, though 
the subscription list shows- that there will 
bo a large demand for Jt when I am enabled 
to publish It. Again thanking you, lam, 

Fratorrialiv yours,
• London, Oct. 1st • . M. A. Oxon;

made upon me by 
e spreading a<prf- 
lurrace of time; a 

creed, I regret to say,
_ ’___....
my one considera-

I^ecturo Announcement

_______ _____ .__ the 
nitarian Church of this city, 
that he Is prepared to lecture at 

i North-west, where desired, on 
bjecti:

Judgment Dey
Will soon be-he re, when all the delinquent 
heat that have been p^ad with and. warned 
to do tardy justice, to the heir» of the late 
proprietor of this *̂r.  will find that there 
is indeed a dav reckoning, and, urleas 
they can beat tfi  ̂sUfriff on an execution, 
they will have to square up. While thou
sands have settled up bonofably. either by 
cash or note, there is still it large number 
who pay no heed to our earnest endeavor 
to rf»teln an amicable adjustment Tathb 
h^'dlvss class the.admlnlstrators worildsay

Rev. J/ T.- Sunderland, pastor of 
Fourth pnl 
announce® tii 
places in top 
toe follow I

1. Tux Biblb\ What is it?

: 8. Man: Js M\a " fallen- being? It so 
has his fall been ward or upward ?

8. Jesus: Was God? How he came 
to be worshiped

4.
&.
&
7.

Tns Devil. 
god: do we know about him t J
Proofs Immortalitt. - *
Hell Heaven : or will the God of

the future bo a fiend.
«. Revival^: Their philoi<#\v and what 

oomeeof them.
8. The BtriER Religion Coming.'
Thcao lectures will be given singly or any lu o w x,i 

number of.thpm in ^)urse,on week even-1 gls, Mich.

“Clock Struck One."—This .valuable 
book by Bov. •Samui’TWatson, I). D., Jias al
ways l>een popular, and Is especially adapted 
to those who, like the author have been for 
years within the fold of tho church. It con
tains nothing which need Injure the feel
ings of the istrlctest orthodox. Christian; 
yet it is full of posltivo and Indubitable evi
dence of tho grand truths o( spirit-commu
nion. We have reduced the price to one 
dollar, postage ten cents, al which price we 
feel Justified in believing hundreds will find 
their way from our shelves into families 
where they will bb productive of great good.

Mrs. M. E. Getchell, iipxBcal and bus*nean  
clairvoyant, and test medium, has returned 
to the city and is located at South Hal
stead St, where she can Imj consulted.

Giles B. Stebbins expect« to be at home 
ln-4)etrolt about Nov. >5tli, ready for any 
further engngcjnbnte to lecture, closing up, 
by that tlmeyft busy BUinmor and autumn, 
during which ho has always had gfxxl and 
sometimes large audiences.

Mr. James K. Magic, of Springfield, Ills., 
an old investigator of spirit phenomena and 
an editor of experience, gave us a call this 
week. The money question now absorbs 
his attention, and we are free to confess ho 
has the clearest ideas and the most plausible 
theory we have yet heard.

¡Evolution, Materialism and Progress, is 
le title of an able paper from the pen of 

the eminent zcholat-Aiiil ik’ienlist.'^i’Tof., J. 
IL Buchanan, which we shalVpu^ibh at' an 
early date. 'X

Our readers will observe in our advertis
ing columns the card of Mrs. Mary Sever
ance. She is a Psychomotrlst of many years 
standing, and has had marked success. Wo 
have personally known of somo striking ex
amples of'hiSr powej.

Prof. Crookes is Bald to havo found upon 
experimenting with a vulcanized rubber' 
pocket ¡»per cuttor which ho hail carried 
some time, that friction would cause it to 
throw off bright sparks; tho same experi
ment tried upon similar Instrumonte that 
had not been oarrlod In tho pocket gavo no 
result.

C. E. Watkins, tho medium who has sud
denly acquired ouch a reputation as a chan
nel for independent ifiate writing, Is located 
for the present at No. 0. West 29th st. New 
York, where we trust his time will be fully 
occupied. .

Prof. B. F. Underwood says: “I am glad 
you are to have a sorles of contributions 
from Hudson Tuttle, whose name and mor- 
its oughtlo add many subscribers to your’ 
list."

Mrs. F. 0. Ilyzer, of Baltimore, has caus
ed a 4*evh^l  In Spiritualism In Brooklyn, 
N.Y.

SfMMlimma Hardlngo-Brltten latoiy do- 
liverednn able lecture on Capital and La
bor at St. Jose, Cal., an abstract of which 
we shall soon publish. ,

Tho Zzondon Bpiritualdl says that Charles 
IL Foster templates visiting Eng- 
land, and JthjkiWpo wort are so strong that 

 

they c^n*t  bo neutralized opposition.
Spiritualism is beginning to excite inter

est in Dubli Ireland.
BrO. Stebbins deserves tho enthusiastic 

commendation of every Spiritualist, for his 
volume-of “Poems of tho Life Beyond." Tho 
rare beauty of some of these poems cannot 
put enlarge and enrich every mind. ’

The Diiaoavad Gita, written in India 
hundreds of years before the birth of Jesuq 
Christ, contains many of the teachings 
usually considered:as original with him. w

The ponderous size of Madame • Blavat
sky’s book n&d not deter those interested 
from buying, an it can be read in sections, 
and contains matter difficult; and in fact 
impossible for the general reader to find 
elsewhere.. <3

Dr. J. K. Bailey, has our thanks for a-fine 
list of trial sutecrlbort ¿rom Mlnnosqta: 
Ho has lately lectured at Bekvor, Plainview 
and Viola, and reports good success and 
much encouragement in all directions.

“The OnlyJlope."—The author of this 
pamphlet lives at Middleville, Mich, where 
he is engaged in trade; he Is a genial, kind- 
.hearted man. with a strange and startling 
spiritual experience. The pamphlet may 
be had direct from the author, or at this of
fice- - Price, 80 cents. . • '

In a private letter accomnanylng another 
for publication received from our kind 
friend and correspondent, Mrs. Carrie O. 
Forster, she reports her health and that of 
Major Forster, improving since they arrived 
atlhelsledtyight . v

During NovemberC. B. Lynn lectures in 
Stotieham, Maw., during January, in Phila
delphia. Wl’l/roceive\ calls for Deoember 
Ln New England. PennaMOt address 8tur.

should.be


K
✓

^OCTOBER 27, 1877.

" Jeeuft of Nazareth advertised in another 
column, is going off rapidly.

Among the best writers on Spiritualism. 
Is Mrs. Louisa Andrews, of Springfield, 
Mass. Her contributions some years ago to 
the London Spiritnatint, descriptive of her 
S“‘* igs with Slade, were admirably written 

uctlons. Why is her pen lying idle 
now? We believe she hasdost none of her 
Interest in the great theme. Let her re
member that the harvest is plenteous, and 
tho competent laborers are few.

Mr. Austen E. Sinuuonsspoko in the Spir
itualists' hall In? Bartonsville, VtM Sunday, 
Oct. 21st.

Dr. H. B. Storer lectures every Sunday in 
Octobej aUSta'fforil, Conn.

Mm. 8. A. Snow (formerly Min. Sr A. 
Byrnes) will answer calls to lecture aw form
erly. Address care of E. N. Snow, Chicopee, 
Mass
- Miss I.ojtie Fowler is no\v holding pri

vate sf-ance« at No. 172 Livlftgston street, 
_ Brooklyn, Y.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture and give tests 
Oct. 21st ami 2-sth in Stoneham. Mass.; Nov. 
4th, and Tuesday, Nov. Oth, Willimantic, 
Conn.: Thursday, Nov. HU).*.and  Sunday, 
Nov. 11th, Stafford, Conn.; Nov. 18th and 
23th, Harwich Port, Mass.; Dec. 2nd, 9th, 
10th, i!<l and 80th at Philadelphia.

Dr. Mack has returned tu London.
Dr. II. B. Storer, of Boston, will respond 

to calls to conduct funeral services.
Common Sense, a sprightly and ably con

ducted Ijberal journal, has been yepioved 
from Paris, Texas, to St. Louis, Mo.. N. W. 
corner of Third and Walnut streets.

E. V. WllsXn gave a course'of lectures at 
Emery Halil Bucks|x»rt, Me.,, commencing 
Tuesday, Oci 23rd.

A paper published at Haverhill Mass., 
speaks in high terms.of the lectures of J. 
Frank Baxirr. His tests were o/the most 

his
-s................................................His

voice. waUitarthe*  ilIlgvraiiT heaven; not

;

ïassrd. ta ^plrit-ïitf, Bfiv Adrrrtisemtnts.
>*«-*■1 to ■ higher Ili*. at her rroldencr In Birmingham. 

Ohio. Oct. Ml», Mr* J. Wimm.
The Funeral »errtce» were n

Q/\ <*«nle. Wk:. ¡»Ladle«* Favorite, 10c . with
OU Baine Mccoxaa A Co- Kinderhook. X. Y.bal.” This valuable work ought to bring 

you in inanv-new readers. So mote it be!
William Emmette Coleman.

Fort Leavenworth, Kan. TV*

Brother Bcndy:—I am clad you are tp 
have a «eric« of esaays on tho-"Ethics of 
Spiritualism" from Hudson Tuttle, its they 
will be particularly appropriate  at this time.

/ Henry T. Child, M. D.
Philadelphia, Penn.

Dear Col. Bundy:—ImnIndeed glad to 
hear tluTt our friend Hudson Tuttle is about 
publishing In the Journal a series of arti- 
clraontho "Ethics of Spiritualism." This 
subject should have been thoroughly treated 
before now by some of our ablest minds, 
but it may be for the best that it has been 
comparatively neglected, and the duty left ’ 
to him o' presenting'it in bis uiiequalletl 
way. I shall read the articles with much 
interest, and If not with profit, It will bethe 
llrst time any of his works have failed to 
Instruct me. Yours most truly.

- -EvOkSe Crow el.
• Brooklyn. N. Y. . \

('nntlnunl from tbe Fini f*«g<*.
The essential features of this experiment 

uro—that I myself cleaned and tied up the 
slates, that I kept my hand on them-all tho 
tiino, that they never went out of my 
sight for a moment, and that I named tin*  
word to be written and the manner of writ
ing it after they were thus secured »nd 
held by me. I ask, how are these facts to 
be explained, and Arhat interpretation is to 
be placed u|>on them? I am. sir. etc., .

Alfred R. Wallack.
I was present on (I08«iceasion, and certify 

that Mr. Wallace's account of what In»,»- 
pened Is côirect. Edward T. BennetT.

Make your friend a present of the Jour
nal for three months; it will only cost you 
io cents. - ‘

Departed, from hu home in Leroy, ,M«dlr.» Co., Ohio, on 
tbelllhlntt, IL B. FabxI’m, In the Slud year of bl. igo.

Brother Vasinl'w *u  . tralou» Rrtrtukltet. and thoroughly CpnverMnl-wUb.the principle» of Ibe Spiritual ITilJorophv. Kndowed with rare lnirllf|fiu«l power» he a*«  one of the fir.t and ablr.t advoa-atra oT iha r>tw In hl. neighborhood, and never lu*«IMC«d  Io defend H under all clr uairtaucce For many yrara he had been MT'* ‘ P?} •»•‘«I -«tfewr. He looked fiirward anvoudy to the lime of hit departure. Conacloua to • the ImI moment, lie ehtrratcd bl« family -not to hold iiiin but lo let htrnjw." to mat higher life. i.. ahi.h he ha.1-I earticlly a.plrvd fur many year». A- . cltltrn, he a«. I..mot ■ and coi^-tenilotM. and gr*atl>  rr-|.M.d In th« community HO hail aerved many year» •»Juathcjd Jhe i^acr. and In v.rl out other local offlrr«. aim unhrt.ki .-itl.r.utlon to I lie put» lie. A. a buaiMnd and father. Im «m affecil»Mi»-and kind •nd triidcriy 1<ivc«l by hit family, lie !ea>>«<wi(e and three daughter». ¿*rrr  whom he will watch althih angvl-»deall.lewi Interest. \ •The funeral dlaoourw wm delivered by the «rtterun the i.tth - Inal., to a Urge audJaucc. who inanlfctod great Inicrtai lu the 
_________-_________ atATsiscx

XX.
Drpartol from ber bom«*  umt <ì>>]0,0. oniha lieto lui.. Mn Hahau Ubovbb. In the Mlb ,c*r  <4 t,i-r *
The dec—ted wa« the wife oF Kilo« Urover, Had uf thU place, and lhe mother ofclghtchlldn iu >!> <4 whom «te 11« Ing here. Tw.> of them h»<I piccrdol h.t to the Spirit world, she WM a kltMl *t>d  Indulgno*  mother. n faithful «nd lionate wife, and greatly loved b» al) who knew ber-, lier (u neral «ervIceB wen- hclJ on Ito Hili Inn.-, tho writer ataode BvvrtngthedlacoQrML A. B. FbbmoClyde. O.

gusintss gotirrs.

Tur only good baking powder, prc|*arcd  *by  a 
pbyiklun, with special regard to Its healthfulneM, 
1« Dr. Price's Cream. Buy It In cans. v

”xddr«"a-

W. I.. JACK.to. !>.,
CL A l R V O Y A N T PHYSICIAN,. 

uml iìedlcal Examiner,
-lly Ixtc It nf Hair. Price. 9'J.

IUMini7‘l' O Block*. 'Sa •.rÖWrl-nx-k at , Hatrrhlll. Mu»

satisfactory character. SpeakXig of 
J singing, a critic ILavr^rldli, says : *

ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM."

Fangi'Tslii heaven; not 
a singer IXirh can be a match for'lilm.* ’

J. II. Lewis, of Colony, Kansas, writes 
^hat heJiaB just finished a series of lectures 
In Coffee county, and finds a constant in
quiry for books and information concern
ing Spiritualisin'.

Mrs. Boothby, the materializing 
medium, from Boston,-is now lu the-city, 
and is qttpping at the residence of Mrs. 
Clark, -100 Dearborn avenue.

Recollect we now send the Journal to 
trial subscribers 13.weeks for 40 cents.

\
A Good Test.—John Paul, of Chicago, 

writes: I wish tocall your attention to some 
verified answers I received at a recent st
ance with the Bangs', Sisters. While In 
Iowa, spirits premised my sister and broth
er-in-law, to visit them and give them' 
some denmnstr^tlonpf their presence in tho 
absenco Of the framed iums. At a recent 
Bianco here I asked tbe question, if they 
had been to Iowa; the answer came, "Yes;. 
write and ask them." I sent them a post
al card and askod if they had any evidence 
of tho presence of the spirits as promised. 
This ia the return answer that I • received, 
fully corroborating what tho spirit Bell had 
told me at our Bianco:

“Belk was undoubtedly here about three 
eite before you had your talk with har.

rle wm not well, fretting very much • 
during the night While Maggie was rock
ing the cradle, she saw a ligbtin itjand 
spoko to me soon after In regard tiMt^ She 
also heard and felt rappings on her person 
while lying in bed. I was also .awakened 
from a Bleep tho same night."

The International Reoieio, foffNovember 
«frill contain Hon. John Jay's answer to the 
recent Anal action of.the N. Y. Historical 
Society on “Motley’a Appeal to History." 
The same immlter will contain a Sonnet to 
the memory of Motley by.Bryant Other ar
ticles of Interest to the public,will be Warn- 
erton’s Twelfth Art Letter. An origiiJXl 
criticism by a Frenchman, Chas. Gin- 
dtez, oil the last Salon, in which Theirs-and 
MacMahon are described from an artist’B' 
stand-point. A very valuable article on 
Islam and tho Ottoman Empire, by a Chap
lain in the U. S. Navy. General James H. 
Wilspn’B Criticism of Dr. Mahan’s Critical 
History of tho CivaV ‘War. Horace White 
on the 1 Present Phases of the Currency 
Question. otcH etc.

Notice.—Emma HanUnge-Brltten will 
lecture up to Christmas next al Mercantile 
Library Hall, San Francisco, also every 
Thursday evening at Ditjliaway Hall, San 
Francisco, Cal, on Occult Science. Address 
caro of. Herman Snow, book-store 311» Kear
ney street, as above.

SriitiTUii.HTS vIiltlng tbo vlly can llud oom- 
foYtablc rooms, with board, nt-11 00 per day nt No. 
Mi South Jefferson St.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, M Clinton Place, N. Y. Term«: FJ and 
three 3-ccnt noattfge »lamps. Money refunded If 
not answered. ’ v 91-3311..

J. V. -.MANSFIELD, Twr M«niui<-au«wcrs 
scaled letters, at No. fll West 42d Street, corner 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms |3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. RaoisrkK tour lettbiul i'JIiHLW

PRICES REDUCE!).
THE

MASON & HAMLIN 
ORGAN CO^ 

hate the pteaaure of announdn« that iwtit di/rr»^ in ro«t 
of material and labor, ani|litCrCAM)lotnanoU</uriiitff*CIIIU>«  
liavfr enabled llieiSUt^bake a redm-tlon Is their*  Catalo«ue 
Price, of from •lOtN »Won each ora*»  »•**- ’>- I'NtCK l.(ST 
1>A T£D SortiM/IEN. I«7.J K
Orfinaof their manufacture are nc-knowtexe-l to auud «t 

the bead of Inalrarneritt of i|>lt clsea. havtnsunerite'l and re 
Crlir.1 lllzliral llonoraot alt 1« orlri'a E » lillrtl Ion. 
for ten $ ear».

NEW STYLES, NOW READY, 
tu/poat pratlotMproduction« In mutlca^esCrllcnee and beau 
tyufraact. ‘Bold forcath.-or InsGifancnU: or/ruled until 
rent.lMja. Illustrated*  Caialoxue. and Itojuccd-Prlc« Idalt 
November, ISHh arm free
YI.1NON A HAMMS OIUJAX < <>.
IM A-emoulM.. flOSTO.V; B fflMon .V9. .VA*»*  T0HK; 

X» Il'cMtA .4m. CaV'.l'iO.t>4Wl .._______________ 1__________

73“
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bn. I'hick's Special Flavoring Ritratta arc the 
Aneti and moti natural flavor*  ever lined.

CUNTO 5 WIIKH CLOTH
nr. RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO.

Wirt*  Cloth mid Wire Goo<In.

IHI.ÇWAKNEIUS
HEAIZm COK HET 
A IUi Skirt Kopierter and Self Adj natta < Pad*  

l'nr«ltialle<l for llr*kity,8tyle  and
< omfort.APPROVED*T  alL.PH V8ICIAN8 ' 

For Naia by if roc» unit ,
fiamptaa. any «Irr. by mali, tn Salteen li W, 
Cuutli H.1J. Nurriug CBNct li Ml««—' 
< nkrt |l Agent« wanted, .
W tllNEIt JIKOm.. Ct Broadway, N V.

—f—.

E. P. Whipple says: "To many of our- 
present young students exegesis means 
practically exit-JesuB."

It Is said that within the last seventeen 
years the |>eraoQS in IntHa who have perish- 
qd from famine are eqirtil in number to the 
entire population of Scotland.

I>ntECTORY. .

Allow me to congratulate tho readera 
the Journal upon the speedy-r> 
in Its columns of a most iropbru 
upon the “Ethics of Spiritualism.' 
work hMxlong been needed, 

'niore so........... '
celt and knavery seem 
their Cllrflax In connectio 
Ab its author, a book o/t 
quires a mind thoroughly imbued with .the 
transcendent import» ce of moral worth 
and moral purity in t constitution of the 

Spiritual 1st:‘besides being tho posseM- 
a pen Incisive, t^rBo. compact and 

comp ret .wi ain in diction,
- unmeta -and read ’ underetanda-

bloliy all; in 'Which particulars, than Hud
son Tuttle, no writer in our ranks 1b better

- quallijed.
To me tho crowning glorvof 8piritual- 

/fim-ls Jts ethical system, its pure and perfect 
code of morals.—the fruition of tho ages 
Iwth.lri material andfiplritual life; and I am 
very glad. yes. I sm profoundly grateful to 

• Brother Tuttle, that he hw undertaken to 
ail tbe crying demand,, and preeent to the 
world a thorough- exposition of the Tofty 
moral system embodied in modern Spiritu
alism: fot It Is undeniable, that without 

■ ’ffi» 
manifestations, 

not, are 
cym-

Of 
duction 
t wdrk 
Such a 

as xlong been needed, an never 
than at this time, when frilud, de- 

reachod 
ojir cause, 

character re-

Tbit will be publlabed one or more Umeadaringe^h motith,' 
'undone Uno of apace.'Rtreo free, to errry r«»cn aendlna 

the name, pbaec. »fid . ad drew». If more tpace^c'dcrirc). It 
can be had In the Medium'« AdrtrUalng Column, «I nominal 
ratee. It abould be understood that the Jovumal tn the 
publication of thia director! aatumea thereby nothin« on 
lhe part of tho«e named below aa to ability. Integrity 
or deretopmont. but any InfbrmaUon th our po^caalcn 
will be cheerfully communicated on application»personalty or 
by letter. The name of any person found negligent, In advla- 
Ing u*  of correction« which abonld bo n>«de, wW be aummarily 
dropped; «JI are Invited to make u¿of tbte column, who ap- 
precíalo IM value. . .Itectnrer».

’Mn.C. Fannie AUyn. InaolraUhMi, Stoneham, M«m. Wrn. Alcott. InapIraUOML BnckUnd. Fracktln Co.. Mi Wm.- H. Andrew» M. D„ low» Fail« la., caro of K. H Mr*  M. C. Alli*,  Iruptrational, Derby (Ja-, Vu .Mr». Kfnma.Hardloge-llritwn. 11« W. Cheater Park, Bcwton, Mnu R F. Jay Bullene, IntptraUonal. SU W. S3.! tt. N. Ycrk. W. 8. Bell, Ubcral. New Bedford. M«. _ . •Mrs. Jennie Duller-Brown, Normal. Box 44IltonyCroek.Q>nn J. P. Brown, M. 1» . Pbiloophical, whiteatwro. Texaa.Mnu A. P. Brown, Intplrattonal, St. Johnabury Ccoter, VL 1-rof. C. C. Bennett, Prorldence. K !.Caph H. H. Brown, fntplratlonal, Dattltf Crock. Mich. Dr.J.K. Bailey.caroofllellglo-FhllcteupblcalJourMl.Chicago. 8. P. Bert. !n«p|r*tlonal,  Granger, Dunn Co., Wlaoonaln. Jam» Cooper. M. D . Dellefimnlalne. Ohto. . .Oco. W. Carpender, M. 1».. i rance, dv-u; S^od, Ind.G. C. Cwtteman, Knob Norter. Mo.Mr». M. F. Croo«, Trance W. lUmttead. N. H. Robert Ckroner, SIS Washington ah. Boston. C. w. Cook. Warsaw. 111.1). Dean Clark—addrraa caro Itellrto-Pblkteoohleal Journal, jobo Crspáey.!ntplralloual speaker. Heron Lake. Minn.Lar*  A. Crapaev ln»t>lraUot *1.  Heron lake. JackaonCo. Mina. Norwood Demon. »Tyler atroel. Boa ton.Mr*  A. P: M. DaetZ InapIroUMal. South Lowell. Alabama. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Aherborn. Maae 
K¡re¿7N'‘,aWjp,.i: »lonal, Amherac. Maaa.
SIL Harter, Auburn. X. V.r*  Ixina Hutchinson, Normal, illahor»Creek. CaJ. r». b. A. K lleyder. dr*««  Valley, Cellfornto.lyman C. Howr Fredonia. N. V.Mr*.  J. A. J'tecelyn. Santa Crux. Cal.Mr*  8. A. Jramer. Lecturer. Parcbometrlat. üptmr Falla, Vf. D. P. Kayner. M. D.. Intplraltonal. 8l Charlea, fn.James Keck. In«pl rational 8 peak er, Montgomery. ID.Wm. F. too», Normal. Adrian. Mteh. * —J. 8. lourka. Trance. I'ocadarn, N. Y.John O. I-rlrgnl. Plattsburg. Mo.Mr». U A. J’rarooll. Iotplrollonal «Peaker. Dtaco, Mich. Mrs. Core I. V. lUchmond. trence. H <*den  *»e„  Chicago. Dr. Frank T. Hlptey. Trance and PubUcTrrt. care of Banner. Dr. E. W. Bterent,Inspirations!. Janeav'lle, Wla.M. L. 8berm»n. M. D.. Trance. Adrian. Mich., box Lia. A. B. Spinney. M. D-. JW Woodward are.. Detroit. Mich. 
J'VÚ. *.«™.  X. J.

. M. K. Wilton Normal. Danville. Illa.
Mediums,'Clalrvoynnts, Trance, de.’

J. M. Allen. Inaptraltona), trance, Ancora.*N.  J.Mr*  T. A náru*  «.Klntrnan at., ¿frveland.Mr*  Addle Brtlou.Bplrtt Artlai. sth at.. Ran Froncteco, Cel.Sarah Anthony, TU Falrradunl eve . Phllodelpbl*Mr*  O. A. Btehop, Te»t. 414 W. I tend ol ph at. tnlcago. Mr*  M. A. Carne*  trance, Kt Northampton at.. Boston. -John J. Foul. TO Fulton tt.Chlcajr«.Mr*  Cornelia Gardner. I tit pl rational. SB Joneeal. Rochester.
Mr*  M. J. Hendee. «H Ke*ruey  al. Ban Franc tec». Cel.

t.
Mr*  M. C. Morrell, clairvoyant. Ki W?*Mb  rt. Naw Tork. . Mr*  Jennie Potter, IN Cadle at. B»ton. Maaa,J. J. Kellly. Btehop CWirt Hotel. Chicago. JMr*  8. IL Rainy, Bishop Court HutetCNcego. . _.
Kalte B. »toblnim, »»’Brandy.lurH. Phfl2el?hlAe'^ 
MUa May Bbaw SN W. Wuhtottoo at., Chicago.Marr M. 1». Bbcrmaa, Paycbomelrie. Adrian, MIcA. Mr*-1*.  W. fileret^a. sacramento, CkL Mr*  K. TRompeon. /Tt. W, Madteon at. Chicago.MMa'Ada TurL« » lai« at.. Chicago.T. B. Vuac, Beer andTr»t medium. Fall River. Mi_
SS: SV m. ...

las*  mar«.

I

The /nterpreteiiami Trandattr will be sent po»h 
paid to Any addre«« In tbe United States for «ev- 
enty-flve eenta. Addrc«« with'P. O ordcrorreg- 
tlercd letter, Jnracn Monroe, lVurln, III,. 33 7-9

Free! LelNure Hour«.—A -nlcndid 10- 
Efatnllv literary paper, full of choice Stork«, 

.-he», Poetry, etc., »ent three month«, with a 
imlr of‘beautiful 6x8 Chromo» «ultMflc for fram
ing and adorblng the wall« of any home, Fr<*  to 
any one «ending.fifteen centcMitainp« taken) to 
p«v mailing'expenses. The Publishers. J. L. Pat
ten Ac Co.. Irt'J William atr’ect, N. Y., Ou^unf« .ev
ery one Double I u/ue of money «enl News deal- 
Vrs sell Leisuhk Hours, price seven cent«.83-7 cow 4t. /

Til? fragrance of Dr. Price*«  Pc/fume« produce« 
n captivating and delightful lotliieccc.

Mrs? Clara A. Roblnaon of 871 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago, Is controlled by a band Af Spirit Physic
ian«, who treat through bcry magnetically, all form« of chronic diseases: curing, where the vital 
organs arc not too much Impaired. They also, 
dlagnojjfc dlseaso through a 16ck of hair, fpr'partlca 
at a distance'. Refers (by permission) to promin
ent faihlllea in the city, wUmo names will be 
fven upon application Offlc« hour« from 10 to 

Term«—Board and treatment lift,00 per week. 
Treatment« by the ween IA.00. By the month 
120.01 Medical examination (by letter or other- 
wise) <100 Invariably In advance. 33-5.If.

Subscription« for the new works on thtf Pheno- 
jnena, Phlloaophy and Present Position of Spirit
ualism, which **M.  A. (Oxon)," our English cor
respondent, propose« to l«aue when a «ufflclent 
number of names 1« secured, will be received at 
the office of thia paper. Tho author 1« a talented 
gentleman, and wo do hope his work will have a 
large «ale In th!« country. Those who Intend to 
subscribe for tho contemplated work In this coun- 
try «hould «ond their names at as early a moment 
as potuible. In order that the $ithor may know 
what to depend upon.

Have your own way 
but »Iway» on our 5-Ton Wagon Reate, (which wo dellwr. 
freight paid, for f.V. All Iron and tleel.braaa beam. Nupay 
Illi tested Free IJtbograph and Uric« Ltot.

JONLN, of iiinoiia.hton, 
lliiigliain(on, Y.

WORK AND STUDY.l\ anted M irrai young men Io Wyrk.un the farm, in ih< nur» rry or «hopa, mti.t not lx- addirle,! to wlihkry, tobáceo, iwr.r- Ing or card playing, e»r<l>l in t>u«y Utnra can .tody |>art <4 each da» and receive Instruct Ion. If de.ircd I'ertonauf aat-lea Urte and «tudlou» turn of mind ptcfc»*<-d.  usual farm wtg.t 'paid: can work for t>>ard and\tudj during winter. Addrva«,II. W, WKH8TER. Urne bprlngVpJjowardUo . !<>wa!J « 1»_______
« g-CENTM for an Elegant Chromo and Nunart 
I UChlmea for three month. Try It. ’bunaet I'blmeaPub. Co., li Madlaun •!.. I'tdrMo »7-1«---------------------- -------------- a-----------------

aixr.il CAKI»n, With name. In aneat,
•»> VCMil ' "■-$ Hend lüiwnt» «n<l ttauip lo I. F. KOBINS, HctM'dKk landing N. V a 7-10

I IPI? tl?l Secondhand >uml«y»ctMM>l IJ-LI I Hi A II 1 .>>1 . bratl« rirh«I1Bed.-^1-, new•ml aecond band bought at»! «old. C. M BabxMNM labslle SU Ubicasi». III. XLl-lO

j
can l»c made In e«crj- eommnnM-by anv mah ur «roman of Intclllsencc ami enrriry, Ibiinixa naht, ea*r,  and reaped- Able, ttend for elrealar. whlrh «1»« full particular*.  »1’. W. ZIEGLEH A 1 <»., la» E. Adama «I. thlcaan.Xll »7 1» ' \

Eirá*

; Doubt and Fatth.
How many of u« when Buffering from chronic 

dl»ea»c« on being recommended to try «otne for., 
clgn remedy, alrnont exclaim with the sick king,- 
"Are not Abana and Pbnrphar river« of Damascus 
equal lo all the water« of Jordan!" and we fail to 
accompli«!) a cute. The Turklth Bath, medicated 
Vapors and Electric agcncle«. u«cd by Dr. G C. 
Sorncr« and Mr«. Borners, at th" Grand Pacific Ho
tel. Chicago, have been Instrumental In restoring 
to health thousands of people, who, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would bo to day In their 
graves. These are thu lineal bath» In the Wc«t, 
and for tho treatment of chronic and nervous dl«. 
order« and tho disease« of females, Jroro no equal.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
SMn. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

«rfjfebrated MEDIUM Is used by the lnrlsl- 
>r the benefit of humanity. They, through 

her triat all niaiABU and cure, where the vital 
organa neccaaary to continue life are not dea-~ 
troyed.
Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious Trancs M»- 

dium.Clajrvotant and ClAiraudiint.
From the beginning, here Is marked i 

rcmarksblecareerdfsuccess, such as has seldom 
if ivbh fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to.her control. The disgnosls Is given 
'through her lips by her Medical- Control, and tak
en ddwn by her secretary. The original manu
script 1« «ent to the correspondent

JVhen remedies are ordered, the case ia submit 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to U»e case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnctlso) combined 
With acleoUflc application« of tho magnotlc heal
ing power.

Thouaajg}« acknowlodgo Mu Morrison's un- 
paraHcled«uccM4 In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magno- 
Used romedlM proscribed by her Medical Band.

Duoxoeis »T Lsttmr.—Enclose lock of paUent's 
hair and 3LOO. Give ago and ux.

Remedies sent by mail to ail parts of the United 
BU0s and Canadas.

roR EntErsT and Nxvraloia. .
Address, MR8.0. M. MORRIBON, M. D.

P. O. Box 3519, Boatou. Mass.

THE ONLY HOPE.
. llr M H K WKIGHT. ‘ •

ThU it • »erv rurlun« Illite wurlt. Tim aoibur iblnkt It "the in<ML«<K>'IerfU1 iiam|>htel |iub)lttiol »luce Ihr odvanl uf M>>.tern Hplriktalltiu.Price. rent», i-wt.ign Jute..".•for mH' «I tbe ufficw uf tbit papar.

Incident*  in My Idfe.
SECOND SERIES.

Wr bare lu «lock sorsral honriro-l coplM of thl« work,
Jly I». I>. IÍO.T1F., tho Medium.

Her aro a ion u>r procured nuUMc of ibo rmutar, trade, 
•nd we Intend u> give our roller« tl>o benefit <4our txnralo.

DANIEL DOUG 1.4» HOME.
It • n«ino known Uironihout lbs world, «nd overyiblni per- Ulolngni hl« Ufo .nd etperlencMMB medium p,mcmm an injortwl of an'unutual character. The book 1« • Itmo. bound -In cloth. ■r,ii eviiUlhinii 1,1 nap-F, prViicd on heavy paper.The tumi «Al pnce at which It U ».led .Sul wild. It 11 »Wo will c)«we oat <b- lot now In «lock tl> reader» of thl*  paper. for Mrvenlj-ilvr Venta Far Copy. I’oalaa*  Free.

Addrraa nn|briv-|,hllotoph|e«l PublUblnt Hvmc, Chicado.

The Electric Peo
Bnnn«»n» from a sinole whiting 

optraUoa. parlM la »rorte. ar.4 ,u_..-• collas«*  mlower*,  laajer». Makar«, later» and ou«lae»t firma ou> mre time b, urial tbe ELECTRIC PEN.Vrtitar» aod aainploaUEO. 11. Ml.INN, Urii-I Manir, IK) Kln.le flilctit.

•peed, real e« and tn

to

To New Subscribers, 
.ON TRIAL » MÒNTHS, 

, TOK FORTY C'.EXTM.

THE AVERILL PAINT
MIXED READY fOR USE.

It TH« ,*
BENT 1ST THE WOULD!

II. A. FOVLE8. I’rceT Knox Counit Fair, Vincennes. Ind., •ay«! -TTMtlUol retains Its luatre perfectly. -It glrw complete latUfactloo."Judge O. |>avK llolly Spring». Ml—, writ— r" Five year« trial t-u convinced me that there can tri noihlfi? better In tho way of Paint." , /Sample card of thirty beautiful ecto!* with traUmonlate Hit- nt.bcd Dee by r )
Averill Chemlcnl I’alnt Coinpwrty,

171 Randolph BL. Chicago, Ills. / •
132 East River BL, Cleveland, O. \ .

32 Burling Blip, New York City. 
Pellucidit*  for applying to Hard H’i

ll’e (naKr thin offer in the confident 
expectation that a largo proportion 
of fair trial ntib'ncrihern will r^newfor 
a year at our regular rate*.

UNTIL DECEMBER .31 ST, 1877,
W« WILL HMU TUB

______ ________ _ . City. ’
Pellucida*  for applying to Hard Wood*  •a-7-io

Noul-ltc-sadlng, or Pnychoinctry.
Mr«. Mary Severance would reapcctfu^ an; 

nounce t« tho public, that from a logg of hair of\ 
hand writing she will give u sou! reading or psy
chometric delineation pf character, with Instruc
tion« how todevelop the Intellectual and spiritual 
facultics.boW’ to suppress propcrmllics that urp too 
extreme, adaptation of those Intending marriage, 
how lliose that arc unhappily myrlcd may rekindle their former love, ad«|H4jk>ri to buslDCM with 
business advice, an accurntedlagnosls of physical 
and mental diseases, with nature*«  best remedies, 

'«ml also marked change» of past, present and Ju- 
lure life.- ' • • .
• Fifteen year«*  experience as a 8oul Header, and 
hundred« of- ti-atlinonlals from among the best 
jnlnds of America and 'Eurepe, warreota her In

m tbe moat «tatlng that she can fully coine up to the claims 
h.. .eiaTTm- - hereto made for her. Full- delineation *300,  and

Religio-PhiloKopliirAl Journal 

to every hew «ubscriber, TH It EE MONTH#, 
fee FORTY C’A’.VTX.-'for THREE DOLLARS, wo 
will «end lb© paper^Tiihre Months to Tm .V«-w 
5u&jcnLer« provided the money and names arc «ent 
at one and the Mime time. ,

We can keep no open account« with our friend«; 
each transaction matt l>c Independent of nil other«. 
Our correspondents will, on a moment*«  reflection, 
see the Impossibility of keeping open accounts, a*  
the money received for tach subscriber «cartel/ 
pay« for tbe white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a strictly cash. bualntM. We know, 
from pa«t experience, It would require a amalf\ 
army of book-keepers to taka care of the accounts. 
We must, therefore, reiterate that there can be no 
exception« under any clrcumitaqcc«, and insist 
upon -NTKICTI.Y CASH IM ADVANCE!

four thrce-ceol »tamp»; .brief dolluoallon >1.00. 
and four three-ccntfttaiiip». Addrcaa,

Mm*.  Mart Bkversno, White Water, Walworth Co., WiKoosto. 
M-7-10

WOHLDS WITHIN WORLDS,
WONDERFUL1 DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY. 

The Nun nnd Ntarw Inhabited.

Tort

tte RauotoPaiix*

RECOLLECT-13 Weeks for FORTY 
CENTS, Ten Trial Subscriptions sent-at 
one time. S3.00. Every,Trial Subscription- 
stopped*  when tho ti mol ex pl res. Remit by*  
Money Order, Rcgistered\l,etter, or Draft, 
at our expense. Small sums sent in cur- 
.rency with almost perfect safety, but we do 
not assume tho risk. Address,

JNO. C. BUNDY, EdPtor,
. Chicago, Ill.

THE LYQEUN1 BTAWE:. 
*AO»lX»CTI*MOFCOXTaiBUTaD,.001iriUBD  AMD OBIOIBAfc 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(With full Mnato Not-), adat^d f-x Lyceum and School Ex- 

UlblUuua, by G. waitnaM» Karna. >

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED 
rwaru 

First Pwabyurian Otartb ef Mlaaeapolla. Miss.
Uy Prof. H. BAKNABD.

litt!« pamplùM daMTvaa

. SOUL AND B
OR.

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE 
OF HEALTH 
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Letter to

this Intclllgoucojn' 
lu order to be «ble

sensual pleas. 
>f Inspiration,

: an able and truthful statement of the past and 
resent outlook of matter* pertalnlnglo Spiritual. 

■Juiced Id know the Journal has fallen 
ric baud*. It I* belter thau over before,
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low toe to express my 
provemenl made In lhe Jovmxau' cf tho plahel

on Mara have 
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ùlvo. We have for th« remaining W moon»

that
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Ibices frum fi|t people/ 

AND INFORMATION ON vUrIOVN 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

IIARJFON1AL PHILOSOPHY.

oCr fatcdUark |i on the waves 
/ Where fitful winds are blowing, 

"*  » And tho*  we drift o'er countless graves, 
They binder not our going;

For o'er the tide we safely glide * 
Across the dark cold fiver, 
here sighs and tears, and griefs and fears 
hall vanquished be forever!

Dr. D. Ambroee Davie. 
"Llfplls more than mankind fancies, 

Not a game of Idle chances,
Bui II stcMIiy advance- —

Up the rugged steep of time; .
Till man’s complex web of trouble, t 

Every sad hope's broken bubble, . .
Hath a meaning most sublime. .

—£(xrteZ>o(en.

We take psrtlcDtar pleasure In welcoming the 
above named gentleman to the ranks ot Spiritual- 
Ism. AS a divine in the orthodox church, he stood 
preemlncnUy high as a scholar, «nd was univers
ally esteemed for hla many exceUeutqualltlcs. In 
.one of hie letters to us ho spy«: "I have been re- 
quested by the Spiritualists here to organize them 
Into an ui elation. We are now hr that work. 
Several subscriptions have already been furnished, 
one |A0: one t95: one |30; one |12. Others have 
signified their Intention to glvt. If any gentleman 
be disposed to contribute to this movement in 
favor of 8plrltuall-m here, he can send to F. P. G. 
Taylor, Esq., WcHlugls>n«sce, Toronto, Ontario, 
C-anads.”^

OCTOBER 27, 187

R EM A RK A BI.E R EV ELATION.

The Spirit» Reveal a Mnrder-A 
Ntrangc Incident.

Brook«, of Denver, Co], writes: 1 
write with an overflowing hbart of Joy and thank
fulness. My poor wife, Phmbc Elizabeth, after 
eight months or inorc, of iNMuttg, from a- long 
year’* qse of “Hall’s CicIBan llalr Dye," on the 
27th of September, A. D. 1877. peacefully and 
*wectly passed on to the “higher life," In the sixty- 
first year of earth-life, beloved by-all who knew 
her for her gentle klndnes^of heart and charities» 
Especially was sho venbrated injicr church (Epis
copal)*.  and sincerely mourned by Ita member«. 
Now, Brother Bundy, come*  Die glorious consola
tions of oqr rcllglou aud Ila pblloaopby to mv 
lonely heart. Twenty cigirt hour« after the spirit 
left tuc body, and many“ hours before burial, she 
•ent me in writing, Through Mrs. Fowler here, 
the followlqg verbatim communication: “My 
Dear Husband:—This poor befogged brain Is clear 
enough how; and I see. feci and know that I have 
made the change, and entered, into that rest which 
bu been promised those who sutler. I knew more 
than many supposed I did before I camo here. I 
will come back to you, Orson, agalu, and tell you 
of till« beautiful world ui7\f mj happlneee on be
ing released. I thank you fi.rjuur kind attention 
and patience to me."

Dr. W. I.. Jack, of Haverhill. Mass., writes: 
Brighter th m ever shine*  the dear Journal with 
It*  gems of trutb and valuable Information, full of 
true. Inspiring thought. It I*  better than ever. 
My w ish Is that Its circulation may continue to 
spread. 1 find It a favorite here In the East 
among our people. It wm my pleasure tn bear. 
J. Frank Baxter last Sunday In Armory Hall. Bo*-  
ton, and 1-must say It was iil~. best lecture of the 
season. He is.«h excellent singer and performer- 
on the organ, a\id one of the very best nu<T tlucst

of fowler-reek. .Mich, 
________ _____________ J . r»d your editorial,—"Ret. 
respective—Prospective—Dciinable."«nd do think

The Jandon Spiritual Aiiyailne alludes to . 
“Evlllzcd mediums."

••A minister killed his wife" frequently heads 
«n article nowadays in our dally papers.

There are no wills ever made In aplritdife, 
like those of earth. '

Revenge, when carried out. acta like a poison 
on the spirit, it never pays to be revengeful.

The spirit Is blackened by every unkind 
word you utter. . •
li you wrong others you also at the same time 

wrong yourself. .
The one wh«/M‘ds to bls wealth wrongly, con

stantly becomes poorer in spirit.
linger wm wealthy on earth, but extremely 

poverty-stricken in spirlt-llfe.
Therq Is wealth In splrlt-hfe, but not In the 

same'scDse m on earth.
Ncn, devils and gods wm the subject of ’an ad

dress by Mr. Volckman, before the London Dialec
tics! Society. Quite a cotnprehenalve anbjeci.

The war In Europe la like a ton&est Jn nature; 
terrible to pMS tlrrough. yet resulting in some 
good—perhaps. •

Earls one whopasscs to spirit-life, finds him 
self in possession of an estate of good or bad 
deeds. , *•

A welter in the Spiritual Matputne calls man a 
moral animal; when otherwise, he is, perhaps, an 

-Immoral brute.
A European gentleman claim*  that (here is a 

•magnétoscope which produces.a correct delinea
tion of character.

It I*said  that the acorn conia’n*  a likeness of 
the future oak. Within the child arc the possibil
ities of the future man.

Go<l does not deviate from the laws of uature; 
If He did so. It would presuppose a want of wls- 
dom on hi*  part.

Every kind word, as it brighten« tho lives of 
others, also, lOsJIkc proportions, brightens your 
own spirit.

The man who wrong*  another out of hl*  hard 
earned possession». Irtiteiqi of adding-!« hla own 
wealth, actually depletes the same.

■ Ic who aid*  others assist» himself In like pro. 
portion, and tlic pjore he truly gives, the richer 
his spirit becomes.

Mr. J..W1111RU1 Fletcher ha*  been elecU 
• cd honorary member of the Dateton Association 
of Splrtlutallsts, Loudon. —

lu «plrlt-hfc. Instead of inheriting the posses. 
»Ions of other*,you  simply fall heir to your owo 
i^cta, whether good or baa*

When you shall havo reached the Summer 
land the recording angel will settle with you, and 
you will tie compelled to make reparation for ev- 
cry act of Injustice.

It Is »aid that the vibrations of repentant sin 
or thou of deep thankfulness, will be conveyed up- 
ward*  bv the spiritual telephone, and the response 
spoken and heard below.

A I.le, no matter whether a man has persuad
ed himself that he Is doing right lu telling it. Is a 
Ijc still; ahdsooner or later a Ho will come homo 
to/bc man that tell*  It.

A Spirit wlxclv says that when a person I*  angry 
th« aura «urroundlnghls spirit (becomes darkened 
and. if often repented; tlic-jterkrtess bccorqcs quite 
permanent—difficult to.rcihovc/

A dark atmosphere overshadows Turkey In 
consequence of tih’ war and bloodshed on her soli 
Only In proportion m tbo peoplo there become 
purified, will that dark cloud vanish.

Mr. Warren Ill<l<lcn, of Constantinople 
Turkey, relates of Spiritual phenomena among 
the Turk*  long before Spiritualism was known In 
this country.

Ml»» Falrlajnb is a materializing medium 
In England. Ce*»oy  and Poka, two well known 
little spirits, appear at the satnc time io hcr sé
ance.

One good test of the genuineness of Miss 
Fairlamb1* mediumsnip, of Englund, was given 
when she wm distinctly- seen clothed in 
while, and two spirite standing by her side.

The wise men and the philosophers are tbo 
only ones who kanallwuss afforo to kick up tbtlr 
heels and have pliun: gravity was designed for 
the phoote, and iz their strongest bolt—»fca*  Bd- 
Urge.

An old lady was engaged in prayer for her wan
dering boy to return. One who noticed her in 

■ the spirit liai state, saw a lino of light rise frotirher 
brain, and falling down upon her boy far away, 
he Immediately started forborne.

The Indianapolis Journal Irreverently ask*:  
“Can1 any one tell why II Is that the soul of a 
young and preltv woman Is more dear to the ave
rage deacon than that’ of a squint-eyed woman 
with a waît ou her nose?" We give It up.

The Indian Mussulman« make an appeal tot 
assistance to all classes. They say: “Oh. Hindoos' 
your charity has ete this been extended to othef 
creed*  and races, over oc^ns which the orthodox 
amongit^yoUrscIves would not cross."

RcV. TttDtilUB Hellry*  thinks that he can 
lecture in O<ie place and that Dr. Monck, the me- 
«um»f London, can give at the same time in an 
otRT^'lace hla lecture without previously know. 
Ing n word of ll. He Ibltiks that would be au 
parsed in g the telephone.

II. Know, of 8an Francisco, Cal., writes 
“Most sincerely do I rejoice in the renewed bright
ness of your own especial Instrument of tfood-in 
the rk; for certainly the RumoîO-Pih

obHNAL now stands at its very bcsl 
ry."

rcli says that Aecsitaus, being Mked 
which w 1 better.' valor or Justice, answered: “We 
should hsfro no need of valor if wo were all Just." 
The 8partan king saw what so many Christians 
fall to sec, that universal equity is tho road to the 
abolition of all antagonisms—th« reign of “peace 
on earth and good will to men.”

The Dally Graphic says: 
of Philadelphia make a good pol 
over tho downfall of Morton,*  the 
cause he la the man who opened the Permanent 
Exhibition on 8unday. Howovcr.he happens also, 
unfortunately, to be the man who wm converted 
la»t winter and hr.d mado all arrangements to 
join the Congregational Church test 8unday

Nar*!out  tho Froccif playwright, said: 
mil that I believe I owe my beat plcoea to in*  
and supernatural collaborateur«. I write In a 
state of hallucination; In It I see an Imaginary 
theatre where tho actor« dictate tho dialogue to 
me. Their acting give« me the plot, which I 
transplant from the. Imaginary stage to ’the 
boards that moan the world/ That 1« my wholo 
secret—my entire art."

Rev. F. F. Edmund*,  of Vlenna,.Ohlo, as 
reported in tbo Çortlànd Oaiette of August 8p, ex
patiated on the tin of Sabbath-breaking it/aman- 
nor decidedly amusing. He’accouoted 1er depree 
■Ion In the Iron business and In tho cheeao busl- 
nota by tho.fact that rolling-mills and cheese-taç- 
torles employed their hand*  on 8unday. Said the 
■peaker: “My Impression la that, unleaa a new 
order of thlnga Is Instituted In cheese making with 
reference to tho sanctity of the Sabbath", there is 
In rcaervo auch.a financialcroh In the cheese bus. 
lue»*  m will compel the great Western Reserve to 
feel that there is a God of 8abbalh.’’ The rail- 
road strikes, al«o, bd considered a result of Sab
bath-breaking by lhe companies. Who can s«t 
limits to-the follies of superstition?

Did a Mathematician Make the Uni- 
ver«T—Several years ago tho known ikteUltes 
of our solar system appeared to be m follows: S 
Earth. Mar*-  Jupiter. Saturn. Uranus. Neptune 
Î1 0 4, 8/4 1

its series of terms looked like an Imperfectly de, 
loped taw of geometrical progression In which 
a couatant multiplier was two T

article and Its wheretberttte Instantly, It ublng the 
only thing he sees. He doe/ not pretend to use 
his eyes, but gropes .lUrt one In lhe dark, with 
arms extended. By a doxen rubbings, one a week, 
he has positively curcd iomc of the moat obstinate 
cases given up by consultation of pbyilclans after 
years of treatment— C. I. <n Common Sentt.

8omellnje«lhc hand of tho operator is taken hold 
of by spirits, and^ Is led directly’to the- pbjcct- 
From the fact tbat'Uie above namod gentleman, 
"seemed tojxa swimming in a light” when search
ing for anything, wo lafer that be was partially 
under spirit control.

You Arc Measured.-An exchange- *ays:  
Money D not a necessary condition f<7r spiritual In- 
snlratton. This new order, with the ' phalanx of 
tuought which It has called round It has beeh 
projected through a brain racked with care and 
overwhelming burdens. The man whô works 
hard in the coal mine, In the field, In tbo factory, 
or counllng-bbuso, has a more luminous and fer
tile mind lliiuj the Idle vs<rant who smoke» ex* - 
Einslvc cigars, eats fine dinners, and la too indo.

nt to walk to tho enjoyment of bls sensual pleas
ures Work Is itself a species—<>f Inspiration, 
hence all men of genius arç hard workers. Il Is 
said of Robert Burns that he was an adept at vari- 
ous kinds of agricultural.handicraft.. On one oc
casion ho was binding and »looking a row of 
sheaves in tho harvest-field while a companion 
was Similarly employed on the next row. A hot 
competition ensued, and the result wm a drawn 
match. HI*  companion thus addressed the poet— 
Tin tliinkln' am no *«■•  far ahln this time, R«b?" 
"That may.bot'*  replied Rab, “bull hae mado a 
sang sin’ we began at the tap o’ tlic rig." Not
withstanding hl*  severe toll; a “sang" bad been 
composed which might not have come Into exist
ence if (he poet had been in a state of listless In
dolence.

Whçn you roach 8plrll-llfe your exact wçrtli 
will be seen. Perhaps, then, though simply a 
common laborer on earth, you may find yourself 
aMtv the one who domineered over you, and then 
he will learn, too, ttjat allttlc klndness’to his 
subordinates, would have brightened his own 
spirit. Many-ecrvant girls will find themselves In 
the Spirit-world superior In condition to those who 
ruthlessly consigned them to tho wash tub and 
scrub-brush.

Wm. Phlllpa. Clackamas, Oregon, writes: 
I presume II would Interest your numerous read- 
ers to learn that Dr. James Keck, of Illinois Is 
now in this vicinity, residing for tho present In 
the town of MllwaqkeéL-Yesterday, 8cpt. 30th, at 
Harmony school house, he gave us, perhaps, his 
first public k-cture in this State. There was a 
large attendance to hear him. The Doctor’s well 
timed remarks In showing up fthc error*  of the 
remnants of paganism, made some of the devotees 
of old theology wince. Two of them left the room, 
aud declared when out that the house ought never 
to be opened again to a Spiritualist; but I guess 
they will live over It. The Doctor Is a fluent 
speaker, basing his argumenta on the facta and 
principles of nature, and I would cuggcsl to our 
friends throughout th« State, and Washingtoft 
Territory, to hear him for themselves.

A MyntcrlouN Angel.—Mysterlo‘(5*̂15a  
woman's way. Several weeks ago, n lady with a 
bright lace and pleasing manner, elegantly dress- 
ed, arrived In Columbus,O , and after breakfasting 
at hotel, went -to a station house to apply for a 
lodging. She wosglvena cell on the first floor, 
with the privilege« of the prison, and she imme
diately began to brighten the lives of the poor 
prisoners. She mado a decisive onslaught on the 
cockroaches and the bed bugs by scrubbing her 
cell again and «gain. When the woodwork was aa 
clean as soap and water could make italic hung pic
tures on the walls, and every day she lias« bouquet 
of fresh flowers: She has book*  lu her cell, and 
somctlaes she takes a short walk, bill whenever 
therefcFanythln'x to be done for any prisoner she 
la ready to do II When a drunken woman Is 
brought In and laid on the floor tbo strange lady 
busies herself during tho ulght in bathing the 
poor creature’^ head, rubbing her hand*  and feet, 
and bringing her to her better self. The expenses 
to the city of keeping this ministering angel in 
llapr.lson is not great: she live« on bread and wa- 
ter. Truly, such a lady must have, an afigellc na
ture. who will submit to such privations and dis
comfort« in ordxr to «Uavtote the conditions of 
others. Verily, her reward shall be great, and 
though poor here, she will be rich In aplrlt-llfe. 
Those who paka through Ufa making no sacrifice 
for Others, who arc supercilious and proud, will 
find themselves in their proper si tun lion sometime 
In the future. TTRon't pay to bo-mean.

* Spirit riaginriatN.—It la evident that the 
Spirit guides of Dr Slade arc not as scrupulously 
conscientious aa they ought to be, b it appropri
ate tho thought» of others to their own especial 
use, with a recklessness Jhat Is really astounding, 
j, Simmons, the Doctor's partner.lomea^forward 
In the -Vcdium and Daybreak, and alluding to hiq 

" tylaglarhin. says:
When I read the statement that the article,seni 

to you by Dr. Slado.was copied fr«un. the writings 
of h.-Grayes, I was not .In tho least surprised, 
from the fact that suofi Instance« are by no means 
uncommon with him—ndt only when sitting for 
the Independent alate-writing, WTrtwn when his 
hand Is jontrollcd to write automatically. On 
such occasions the quotations are often copied 
from writing*  that he has nevar seen, and In lan
guage with which-he la entirely unacquainted. 
Under such circumstances shall we hold blru ac
countable for not giving credit to the original au
thor? That lie knew lhe article was copied from 
Mr. Grave’s writing I do not believe, any more 
than I believe he know what was being written on 
tbeïtate, when sitting for physical manifestations, 
when sentences, paragraphs, and*  in some instan
ces entire poems were found written in Greek, 
and recognized as copies with which tho person 
sitting wa» familiar. After the Doctor had finish-' 
cd writing the article In question, he came Into 
the room where I wm sitting and submitted It to 
me, saying that ho did not recognize the control!**  
Il g Innuence; that, Instead of hla band writlug 
rapidly, as II usually docs when controlled by hli 
G Ides, It moved slpwly and dcllboratelySgrOm thç

ginning to the end. This, doubtless, would be 
■II the explanation that ho would bo able to make. 
His guide« can answer for themselves.*  To my 
mind the quotations afford «ronger proof that 
they emanate from a\’Intelligence separate and 
apart from him, than would be the case If th« mat
ter written was original, because It follows that 

lust have examined the subject 
In order to be ablo to produce a copy. This could 
uot be charged to Dr.Blade where the quotation Is 
taken from ^language he docs not understand.

- Un this aide of life-, plagiarism Is looked upon as 
disreputable businoss.' If a spirit desires to ben
efit the world, why not give an original essay, In
stead of presenting one with which the reading 
public la already familiar

"Alpha" writes from the Hague to tho AMlum 
and DaybreaJc, of Ixtudon, aa follows: 
ffUfl^t mo now give you the simple recital of what 

plsce. Some days "go Dr. Slade let me 
k-fiww, by Mr. Nimmons, that ho felt Impressed to 
try a st’ancc In the wood at the Hague. Sow you 
must know thia wood Is a public park, some two 
inliea long, and say a quarter of a mile wide; filled 
with t>€aullful trees, amLls a moat cherished re- 
soft for the Hague public In summer.

Well, last night ut ten o’clock Dr. Slade, two 
friends of mine and my«clf,/wcnt to the said wood, 
with a slate, and on ourarylval obtained from 
one of t^njiUcent refreshment tente a common 
table and four chain». Armed with these most 
peaceful weapons/WC passed Into the wood for a 
distance of about’ three hundred paces. The 
night/ was splendid, the moon shlnlngMand through 
thetree»-we could distinctly observe the lanterns 
on the town side, and bear the rattling of the 
passing carriages along the road. Well, after 
walking some three hundred-paces, we put the 
table under two large elms, and gathered around 
It on our chairs. Al Dr Bladc’a’rcqucst, we all 
put our hands one on the other. Very soon raps 
were heard. Blade took the slate with one band, 
and begged one of u» to hold It. too, with him. 
We could see each other very.,distinctly \ery 
soon “Owossoo" manifested himself by taking- 
away fhc slate,and on putting our hands all on 
the table, the slate was projected through the ap
erture In the piece of black cloth which had been 
hung between the two trees, under which we sat. 
We were touched by hands very often, and each sit
ter was kissed by “Owossoo" on lhe bands wlian we 
asked, »nd held them under the table. - We could 
distinctly see the Wet of the mouth when the 
hand whlcb.held the slate was withdrawn from 
under the table. Slade’» bands were all the time 
firmly grasped by.ours, so that no mistake was 
possible.

The United States are still ahead. Rev. 8amucl 
Watson and Dr. J. M. Peebles, and others,'.held a 
«dance in the open air—moonlight night—with 
Mrs. Miller, add spirit» materialized so ns tp be 
seen by all present, standing ncarthe medium.

The Chicago Journal correspondent at Omaha, 
Neb, relates a curious story of how » murder was 
brought to light, which *m* committed 'in 1857- 
Mr, Melton, of Pennsylvania, started for Califor
nia al that time with I12.00Ü tor'll»,000. Hla last 
letter wm from Missouri, and no response could 
be obtained from him by his friends. The frle’ud*  
went to Nebraska where he said he should go in 
his last letter. Suspicion pointed io u Mr. Wei- 
man m the murderer, and he wa» accused of it. 
Men went to she him about It; his wjfe, a refined 
lady, acted strangely, responding to every question 
that the dead wjjlcomc to life. The sheriff the 
next day repaired to bis house, hut ho and hl*  
wife were missing, and could 09! be found. In a 
fc cars Weimaiureturncd to his cabin alone say- 
;inj la wife was In the insauc asylum. The 
officers we a second tpno to arrest him, and 
found, 'ajrau Io say, that he was dead, and 

>riran¿tr still, his wife wa*  watching hla corpse.
8he said she had got well and been released from 
the asylum lu Ml&sourJ, and come home, 
wax a great deal of excitement In <^tic nel 
hood at tbo time, b^flV finally subsided. ut It 
wm renewed a shorFtlme since on a Í the
solutllm of the mysterj «urroun g Mr. McRou’a 
death. Mrs. \Velman-ha»Lbecomc a trance medi
um aflcnbe death of her husband. Spiritualists 
testified to her genuineness and power. The cor- 
respondent was directed to attend a séance, and 
With a friend did so, and tlic following Is the're- 
sult:

ZCCOUXT OF TUB 8ÉAXCE AND Ml lUlEU.

The time was about four o’clock p. m.*,  tho place 
Welman’a log cabins modernized considerably 
from what it wm some years ago, perhaps. Mrs 
Welmau sat at a small table, upon which wm 
placed a alate, such as i*  u*cd  by school children 
except this one hod no frame. She Is a tall, spare 
woman, with black, glittering eyes and regular 
features. She was very plainly dressed. Scaling 
ourselves near tbo table we walled a f*w  mifautea, 
when she announced herself In communication 
with the spirits, or with an unseen world.

“Did any ono kill James Melton?" ’wm my 
friend’s first question. Very resdlly the answer 
came.» It wm "Yes." ’

“Who?" wm next Mked; and there wm a pause. 
But soon the answer wm given on the slate. The 
Woman’s fingers trembled a little m she wrold' -Jh“t came to the infant cIms had this text

rc

“Alexander W®l™«n."
' After tho mintrentary surprise bad passed, 

qucstlonB,wcnt on briskly.
.“Was he murdered for his money?*'
"TeoJ’

x“What was done with the money?."
“It was burled.”
“Where?"
“In the earth." • •
“Has It been found?“ .
“Not all?" • • '
“What was done with Melton T*  
"Burled under a rock." ‘
In response- to an inquiry, lhe manner of his 

taking off was revealed al some length. Not to 
make this letter too long, IL i^ay be said .that the 
unlucky man was murdered while eating hi» aup- 
pcr In bls wagon by a sudden blow on' the head 
with a billet .of wood In the hands of Wclman. 
After« few more questions we left the*  cabin and 
went up tbo road two or three hundred yards to 
the’Scene of the murder. Il was a wild spot The 
tre^s seemed ghastly In thcir^olcmncss. The 
rocks were huge and ungainly. An unnatural.

BTILLMBM BHOOffXl» OVER ALL.

Two or three men were standing about, and on 
being questioned they told us that the Woman’« j 
singular rcvcalments had been fully verified. The 
akelcton of ■ man had been found under a large 
rock, which was pointed out, and bad boon Identi
fied, by a seal ring, a»£)i«t of Melton.. Intbo bob 
low.of«an old tree near the rock, about
A DOZCX TWXMTY-bOtd.AR^GOl.P flECES

. royxo,
and one of thfjsc, shown us, bore date 1844. 

'Search Is'belbg*constantly  made In all direction]» 
lor. the balance of the moneyv though II may be 
that Wclman made way with all save that'already 
found. The setUera declare Mrs. Weltn^n blame- 
less in tbg fatter, «nd as her husband 1» dead, gjo 
crlmlnabprocoedlng can be had. It Is claimed 
that she had uo knowledge of tho crime till re- 
vealod to her by 4he spirits.

A Toronto Presbyterian Mltslatqr.Con- 
verted- to Npirltuallsiii.

The Rev. John Marple«, the well-known Prea- 
bvterlan minister of this city, and lately a mis
sionary down in the Muskoka district, has Just 
•ent in his resignation to the Presbytery, and for 
tho future will no longer havo 'any connection 
with tho Presbyterian body as a clergyman. His 
reason for taking this step is his firm - conviction 
that Spiritualism is a reality—au opinion which, 
be would not be at liberty to hold or preach, if he 

•ooattnued In the ministry of the Presbyterian 
'Church In Canada. Mr. Marples will, in the 
•ourte Of next wMkfdillver a> public lecture on 
Lhe subject. In which he will state the prdeeas of 
bls conversion to Spiritualism. He has "rlved-al 
Ibis decision after long, anxious, and patient In- 
resUgation of lhe whole matter, and Is now so 
convinced of Its truth as to give up all prospect*  
ot advancement In his ¿hurch In consequence of 
hteeonvietlona. »Mr. Marples, bowepsr. totally 
disavow. *11  belief In many things which some 

claim to be necessary part of tholr. 
maintains that between the 
that on which wa live there 

connection, and that thia Inti- 
■ medlumaytends to 
and more aytnoi-

thouc With MS I
Ki»’

'SJfr-

The surest wiy to heaven »coms to be by way of 
the gibbet. A colored gentleman, hung in Gcor- 
K’ * a week or so ago. for tbc ghastly murder of 

child, said that "ho \vm going »tralght to bls 
Redeemer,” and,Just before he was lifted on Ills 
feel, he-annoanetd much sublime confidence that 
be would "shortly sec God's face.”. And this man 
had beaten ins little child ferociously, and held 
him In the tire until he wm dead! Another Ne
gro, hung in Ohio, a few days ago, wm awuug off 
while repeating, “Oh, I sec Jesus I" the l$»t word 
of thejentence/on its third repetition, belugonlv 
halMpoken when the halier choked him off. If 
dying declarations, are of any value, the gallows 
makes the beat of all landmark*  to guide tue pH- 
grim on the road to eternal bliss.—.Sunny So^th. 
Aug. 23. 1877.

“Ilow to be saved’receivesatlcaalajxhundred 
«nswersfrom lhe various rellglauyjienomlnallons 
of the day; but the moat unique wa« given by a 
litGo girl Ina Bunday school. -When the lesson 
cards were passed around to the Masses, the cards 

' ........................................... What
shall I do to be saved?" Selecting as the first 
member of the class to put the question to, a 
bright little girl of only four summers, who, also 
by lhe way. bad Just recovered from a severe at
tack of the croup, the teacher earncstl v Inquired,— 
“What would you do to be saved f’ The child’ pre- 
served silence fora moment, a*.If  In deep thought, 
and then her face brlghlvued*  She had It. “I 
would take syrup aud alum!" was the reply, 
naively ventured. Really, there I*  - less difference 
l>ctwccn “8yrup and alum" and llic blood of Je
sus." than 'that existing between man and the 
moflkey. The little glrl was as nearly correct In 
her conclusion*  as nlnc-tentlis of \hc minister« Af 
the Go«pel. * ■ /

Flower» Brought.—A subscriber writes: 
We had a flower sdancs IbbI night, Yud were pre
sented with 13 different flowers or pluntawllh 
dirt around the roots of each about the size of a. 
walfiul with the hull on;’3 roses, dlilcrenl colors: 
1 SmJIax; 1 Begonia (so co’ntrol said); 1 Pink; 
1 Lily; the Begonia is raosj beautiful Indeed, red 
lu colbr and waxy consistence.' My wife has given 
a great di’al of attention to flower*  and says the 
Begonia I*  different from anything she ever saw. 
and there Is nothing in Vice's Catalogue .like 11. 
There were also brought fourAhrletics of Ger. 
animus; two vines, with the st beautiful leaves 
I ever sow’. We nev r read of anything
like them; one had an angle worm In Its dirt and 
root«. Tljecontrol said sometime lie would give 
ns a lecture on the flowers, and that Spiritualism 
always-had to.be left for «time atlcMlfn mystery. 
Our nwreat neighbor don't know any thing about 
this seance, none present but .the regular circle. 
• Wo arc acquainted with the writer of the above 
and beUajre him to be ail honorable, hlgh'toncd 
gentiyinaq entirely above'siuiplclon. The'mcdlum 
Is unknown "to the public and engaged In 
business. .

R. A. Tlionib»ou, of Philadelphia, writes: 
The Bliss affair will stir up an Interest In Spiritu
alism that will be unprecedented. I find in all 
CMca that -life opponent*  to Spiritualism are 
Ignorant of flta pnllotopby, and theologians, 
trying to believe what happened eighteen hundred 
years ago without a living witness, aud really de*  
nylng thflr own Bible by Ignorlug the Spirit, 
and sctefftlste, equally m bigoted, will not inves- 
ligate. I cannot close without offering’ my hum- 
blc testimony to tho fact that the Jockxai. is 
progressing,—better all the time.*

I.. N. Hart, of Valparaiso,*Ind. ’, writes: 1). 
M. Bennett and B. F. Underwood admit that the 
Shenomena called Spiritual actually take place.

<•« therefore Invite them to rise and explain IMr 
(AcoryW tho cause of iho- phenomena. Wo be- 
Here in a Venera! fund of Intelligence in the uni- 
verse, co-iternal #ltk matter, but wo do not posl- 
tlvciy know of any intelligence In lhe rmjverse 
outaidb of tho animal kingdom; therefore, Ben-' 
nett and tbo wholo crowd of the rock rooted, iron- 
¡dated Mate rial 1st« mustproduco some otbercausc 
for the intelligence manifested, or creep Into their, 
hole«, and there die, as they havo lived. These in
telligent manifestations claim to bo the spirits 
of .human being«, and If they art 'not *hat  
they claim to be. then tlio whole machlpe Is a 
failure.

Uriel Mentlen. J. Clark, of Philadelphia, 
Penn, write»: ‘The Joo ax *Va  style la riptTrich 
and eloquent.'' M. P. Roaecrans, of Clear Lake, 
Iowa, writes: “I am/pleased with your paper, 
and must congratulate you ou tho general tone of 
tho same." A. 8. Baker, of Denby, Vt., writear "I 
hare taken the Joujixau «ver. since the Issue of 
number ono. and have bben well satisfied with Its 
bold, ootspoken condomnation of «very kind of 
human depravity that had conspired to bring Bplr*  
lluallsm and Spiritualists Into disrepute.'*  Wm. H. 
Holmes, of Lake CHy, Utah, wrlteiT Dr, 
Yofk Is unique as a speaker, volco full of expres
sion, bearing down on ail ahoms. and building up 
again with morality, virtu« and progreMlwntsa. 
He is on his wav to tbo East, and you may b« cer- 
tain that in all tho large centres be will do excellent 
work." Uriel Jones, of Baltimore, write»: “Al- 
low me to express my sppredaUon of tho Im- 
nmwamnnt marta In th« jolt«» At."

of men. ___ •
Mr*».  II. None, •

writes: 1 have carefully read your 
tuspi-cii» v — ¡‘lU'ipi-cilVC—Dviliininv. MIIU <•<> .U>UK 
it an able and truthful statement of the nasi and 
present outlook of matters pertalnlnglo Spiritual. 
Ism. 1 «m rejoiced Id know theJoCknal has fallen 
Into such able hands. It I*  better thin ever before, 
aud I find many who have never before taken any 
Interest In It,‘arc now subscribing for IL Every, 
where 1 find the Interest In Spiritualism Increas
ing, and 1 have more call*  for lectures and circles 
than I can possibly attend to. _

-M. C. Gale, writes: There Is a general 
awakening up In the minds in our vicinity, which 
we hope will not be quieted again. The opposi
tion has been greut, but there have been a few 
who bunded themselves together to aeo if Ibero 
was any way by which they could get In rapport 

¿with the angel world, arid thereby bring some- 
thing to bear against the superstitions and Ignu- 
rance of our little prlcst-rludi-n community. An
gels have smiled on our fccble^fforta, and to-day 
we have a little leaven, with which we hope in 
time to be side through the strength given us by 
the angel world, to do something In the vineyard 
of progress here. There lia'e been several medi
um» developed here, who hi due time will com« 
forth to obey the call from the 8plrit-world to do 
a work that will never be forgotten. We shall 
have more to write at some future lime, which we 
hope will encourage others to persevere anjLunfold 
their spiritual gifts, which we feel there a much 
need cij at this time. We feqHhat each one has a 
work to do right here, and that the tlffie should 
not be delayed or put otr any longer. If i can 
not be bearers of the heavy bundles of nt, we 

lost 
field 

prlncl-

iut otr any longer. If 
tho heavy bundles of

can pick up the scattering straws that may 
if not for t tic weaker workers In thjs gres 
How few there arc that understan ,..........
pics; how few brjng out that wblcli the angels 
most desire.

Extract From a I’craonal
the Editor.—1 tru»(, however, my Increased do- 
blllly lias only been a process of acclimation, and 
that bv the approach of the lecture season. I may 
possibly be able to resume the duties of the ros- 
trurn. Invitations have been pressing that I 
should dof so, and 1 ’am anxious to comply. I 
shall therefore most certainly speak here and else
where, If my condition will at all warrant It. The 
Journal is splendid, editorially, typographitally 
and philosophically. It must' win Ila way to an 
extensive circulation, as the general mind ad. 
vances. t»rfi more correct appreciation of Intellect
ual spirituality. We shall leave here to-morrow 
for the Isle of Wight, en route for France, In 
search of a milder and niorp genial temperature. 
It has been exceedingly damp and cool here tho 
past few weeks—which militates very much 
against our restoration to health. We have both 
bees on the Invalid list more or less, over since 
our arrival. I see y<m ha%e still In your midst 
that most estimable minister of the angels, Mrs. 
Hollis. I find that she won-golden opinions on 
this side of the Atlantic, during her visit some 
years since; and many wishes are expressed for 
her return'. Hut, Indeed. It could not well be oth
erwise, as I conceive. Both my wife and myself 
esteem her as a lady, nti»l admire her as Kjncdlu.m 
beyond expression. Besides, you have still the 
beautiful and highly gifted Cora Richmond with 
you,—than whom our rostrum furnishes no super
ior. 8hp, too, won an enviable reputation while in 
England, as a philosophical and beautfful speaker, 
her inspirations reaching, a.*  they often do, the 
very apex of subllmltv, and her soul utterances, 
falling upon the car like the sound of distant mu- 
«It upon the waters, unitedly entrance tho 
sente«, whilst they convince the good Judgmont of 
the listener. Possessed of these two, together 
wlth-tK beautiful nnd truthful Annie Lord Cham- 
berlalu, the trustworthy Bastian and Taylor, of 
whom I propose lb speak In another letter, with 
*1111 a number of others, most surely la Chicago 
blessed Index'd. What more can she ask In tlic 
way of opportunity for -sjMrltaal Investigation?— 
Thof. (7 alee Fortier.

Prof. Nila» Arthur writes as follows from 
Minnesota: Since I have been with Tbos>Cook 
we have done remarkably well, both spiritually 
and financially. Mr.. Cook is enabled by the 
music to make deeper Impressions upon the minds 
of the people, while I am nrorrripaplred than ev
er before. Jy.Cuok has about co.mnlctcd a tour 
of the State and naa made many valuable friends 
npd acquaintances, and we shall after the meeting, 
of lhe State Convention, go over the safiic ground 
and visit the same places he has durlug the past 
yCar' ... ’ >

Nplritiml Meet lug.—The Spiritual!«!« of 
Saranac, Ionia Co.. Mich., held their. Annual 
Grove Meeting in tho beautiful grove oxthc bank 
of the fine olj Q rail fl River, ou the If th «nd 12lh 
of August. The meeting was called to order on 
Saturday morning st 0 o’clock, btcBpencer L. 
Shaw, of Saran«CT Win. Hicks, of'' lAkford, 
Mich, was clrolcd President} Mrs. M. E. French, 
of Rockford, Secretary; Mrs. E. Wetcr.*  of ORsco 
Mr. Perrine, of Bowne, Mr. 8. L. Sbaw, of Saranac 
and I)r. E. Woodruff, of Grand Rapids, Commltteo 
of Arrangements; Wm. Cahoon, of BaranSc, Mrs. 
Df. Cole, of Smyrna, Fon Filkins, of Ollsco, Com
mittee on Finance. Dr. Peck, of Ionia, T. H. 
Stewart and Capl. II. n. Brown, were the prlnel- 
pal speakers. In concluding the report of the 
mccllug Mrs. M. E. French say«: “‘IW5 meeting 
wo*  very harmonious. The peoplo in Saranac 
and vicinity owi much Io Bro. 8hgw and family, 
for their untiring zeal In contributing financial!«

lurguv u»» viur
..._______ 'of Chicago, and .

great many others, perform sucu miracle« as Jesus 
and the'apostles did oror eighteen hundred year« 
ago. The power Is-often connected-Arith some 
peculiarity of constitution. Thus Estes Is a mind- 
reader. T ou cannot hide the smallest article, but 
be w|| I promptly go to It and got it If you let him 
take your h»nd and put it to bls foreboad... Ho 
Iras been tested hundreds of time«.- Example: a 
man hid a nlckle In hl*  own____  • *~  ”
PuUho nlckle In an effvolo;

the nail. The ma 
one could see t 
Estes happened,!
jcct came up 
tested where« 
hldcr declared he would be^— If 
anything ho would hide. Every 
room except himself, wnllo ho 
something, and called us Ul 

hand to hla forehead an

• man hid a nlckle In hltowu room one day. He 
lhe nlckle In an effvolops, hung tho envelope 
nail behind a map that was suspended from 
-it Tt.------ hung three months and o>

nvelope. 8om« time after, 
room. Aa usual th’e sub. 

known that Estes Is

that he
operated." and 
hare In the de- 

r tho following expla. 
•h the so-called. spirit- 
sd: “The plate« were 
tha*  wore to represent 

phed upon the plates, 
with diluted albumen 

s sitter took hts place 
was again coatod 

icq w the nitrate of alb 
... hen sensitized, wm’ ex- 
SWWIhS-
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THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

A Seance wHh Mia-- HolHs, at 24 Ogden 
Avenue. _ y

. The following answers to questions were 
given by Jajfles'NoIim. a spirit, through 
thojnstrumentalityof what is often spoken 
of as the 
lie, Mite 
being

Qvwpo!

^Independent Voice,’’—Mp). IIol- 
5 residence is 24 Ogden avenue, 
medium: * .
r.—What la njcmnry!

:- AxsWteiu—I suppose^,many spirits, as 
well as myself, have often told you that 
magnetic emanations proceed from per*  

. sons, animals, flowers, rocks,—from every
thing having color, sound or odor;, that by 

, these emanations those who a^o clairvoyant, 
can tell the temperament iuhI ¡lecullariticsof 
Individuals, and many things that have oc
curred to them and which.belong to their 
past lives; they do tills by examining the 
color oftheir magnetism, and the thought, 
w^»rd and deed photographs interblended 

/therewith. Clairvoyant physicians can .toll 
\ disuse and Its various characteristics, by 
' both the color, odor and special appearance

• of thOBiune. Dogs,j>artlcn)arly blood-hounds, 
and animals of different kinds.can follow di-

. rtetiy after man by the aid of jfound, and 
also through the Instrumentality of odor.

* You may think that this statement which I 
make has nothing to do with the question 
under consideration—memory; but it has. 
In ancient times men called a certain light 
surrounding, and emanating fromf every 
person, the astral lighj. and upon which, they 
taught, was impjtfascd or imprinted every 
thought or act of the Individual. We, the’ 
spirits, -who return Jo communicate with 
mortal/><mll this emanation a magnetic

< light. The'two constitute one and tho 
same tiling ErdfiTanotlier view, it Is con
sidered'th£l all tho acts of life are photo
graphed upon the astral light of each per- 

✓son, and the brain constitutes a machine or) 
instrument upon whlch^ie magne^sm iiy 

-'your spirit or ph ysicaWnrn plays;the jy-
tral light, retaining all those ^peculiar • 
things which occur to juui from day to day 
during life-othey are assimilated by this 
magnetism,the same as you breathe from tho 
atmosphere?and impressed upon tho brain, 
you -think. Sometimes your brain,' not 
being In a condition to. remember some
thing that has occurred, you cannot bring 
that thought from this light or magnetic 
aura around you, and It may require houra,. 
And perhaps days, to bring it back and place 
the brain in sympathy with that portion of 
the magnetic light, but when accomplished 
you may remember what has transpired 
twenty or more years before. This law not 
only holds good with men, but with, ani-/ 
mala, rocks, flowers and tree«; in fact, with 
everything. It is from the memory of tbe 
rocks, or the impreaaions made on them, 
that the geologist very frequently gets his 

, ideas and. knowledge. Another' peculiar 
_ thing: you go into a picluro gallery; there
' is a picture there which directly attracts 
your attention; you at once imprint upon 
that your image; ypon the astral light, or 

<{gagnetic light of that picture, you impress 
your own Jilteness; and If that picture 
sh^uldexlsU two hundred years, or longer, 
a clairvoyant looking at It might possibly 
know that’you.onco gazed upon the same, 
and accurately describe your appearance; 
such is the absolute' power that some 
persons possess who are clairvoyant. r 

. Mind-readers  can read your memories just 
as you can peruse a book. It only requires 
the magnetic emanation of your spirit to 
reach out and gather thoughts that are act
ual entities floating upon tho atmosphere pf 
your earth. So it is with tlie. magnetic 1 
emanations of one person reselling out' to 
this aura or magnetic light around an
other, gathering thoughts and acts in his 
past life, and spreading them before him 
in vivid word-pictures. .

‘. QuebtioX.—It Is oftctl related of a drowning

Kraon, that all the acta of hla life pass before him 
on dream. What inducoa thia?

. * Answer —Tho scenes unroll before the 
taental vision then, as if on a sheet*of  papet; 
for, as we have said before, this peculiar 
magnetic light surrounds each one, and 
thereon all things are Impressed tb^t relate 
to the individual life - . .

Always when tho spirilla leaving the 
body tho incidents of it's earthly career are 
recalled. If the spirit is suddenly deprived 
of its parthly body jm foy drowning, then 
this panorama necessarily unrolls with 
inconceivable velocity. t.

1 wish you could sec the peculiar mag-' 
netic stream from the head reaching out Tn 
search of certain thoughts, and when 
found, it gathers them—brings them b^ck 
gradually to tho brain.

QuairriON.—Reaching out after a, thoui4it, and 
having graaped it, it la brought back, and touch
ing the brain, the individual then become*  cognli- 

’ ant of II. Ia thia correctly ateted!

Answer:—Ye«; then the picture is before 
him. In further illustration of this thought: 
A question will arise in reference to some 
subject underinvestigation, tbe thought 
passe« from within and travels hundreds of 
miles until It reaches a mind ip sympathy 
with it, and which is able to give a solution 
of tbe inquiry; then the thought desired 
touches that brain; dr,(at time« it passes tfo 

people; finally tbe answer 
traveling back until it reaches the 

mind. Sometimes peculiar oc
currences transpire tn different parte o£the 
World at the same time, making impressions 
on all minds in sympathy with them; fpr 
instance, a new Idea or thought may be pub
lished simultaneously In a paper in Chicago, 
Ln one in Asia, and in another in India, P*r  
»panewhere else. The aame peculiar thought 
ds published in aU. <5

Mr. James Nolan; a spirit» who talks In- III_________________ :__________

ndentof the medium,and who answers 
j/ese questions, herb gave an explanation 
of an Incident, where a wife.had dreamed, 
while sleeping With her'busbapd. that he 
hod improperly associated With another 
woman—getting the name-and all the cir
cumstances connoclctl with tbe caspZ'She, 
as a natural consequence, related the dream ■ 
to her husband, and he was compelled to ac
knowledge that It was true In every respect. 
Mr. Nolan says that probably the lady was 
not actually sleepIluHrtffíb^as in a highly 
negative conditlnuX The husband was ptob- 
' "" '" ; of these facts when lie drop

ped t^sleep.and his thoughtscomingin con
tact wH(i the highly sensitizetl faculties <ff 
tho wife, her senses were by the impact 
made to.take cognizance of them.

Qukation:—Did not the spirit« Imprcaahcr with 
tbovlaJon!

At^tER:—Only her own spirit had con
trol JWier. Spifita’are credited with many 
things they never do. She was proba
bly in a semi-trance state. .She actually 
read from her husband's memory what had 
been transpiring. As I stabxl before, spirits 
get credit fora great many thing^that they 
do not do. ¿siirlts iiss 1st yoUln many tilings 
that you can’t dokvou reel ves. What you 
can do. they leave you to ’perform. I have 
often l«en credited with assisting in making 
a pyt boil Drkindling a fire when riot within 
a thousand miles of the place. Spirits as
sist in many directions, but "they get too 
much credit.

Question:—In reference to Uw .dematerializa
tion of the spirit form,-apparently »Inking Into 
the floor and then reforming »gain—what la your 
explanation! ..

Answer:—There Is in such cases a black 
or darkened atmosphere tixown around it. 
It does not actually dematerialize. If it 
did, it could not bd brought back again so 
quickly. .When a body is materialized, the' 
IMirticles composing tl«i same are gathered 
together by the.splrlla and placed ono upon 
the other until the desired form is com
pleted; if these aré Separated they go back 
to the elements they w<fb In before, and 
we only gather them together again with 
greater difficulty; and often when the form 
disappears from view and you think it Is 
dematerialized, the spirits• have placed 
around it a darkened atmosphere to shut it 
from the view of those present. 
x Question:-»-By what mean» Is the metel aeps. 
rated In the phenomenon of placing a solid Iron 
rlpg upon the arm of the Investigator while hold- 
Ing the LYnds of the medium! •*

We take a particular kind of electricity, 
and strike, as it were, the iron ring, and it 
is instantly broken apart; and the samo 
electricity that brenks It apart, attracts 
tho particles together again, or unites thorn; 
if you should keep that ring for fifty yeafs, 
and theirtreak it, it would break exactly 
In the . place ’the electricity had crossed 
when • it was broken on the arm.

1 abtflhinking
L J** 1 te sleep, ai

THE ROSTRUM. /—•

Important Quretlons Answered by the Con
trol of Mrs. Corn L. V. Richn&nd, at 
..Grows’ Hall, Chicago, Oct. 9, 1877.

the’ material

We have a 
forever, as

is 
of

of

Remarks by one the Audh^ce:—It is 
still very difficult for ilio to perceive how It 
Is that mail Is developed from anterlot 
species.

Answer:—He is developed from anterior 
causes. Anterior species may be the pro
phecy of man. But suppose hère is a man 
who wishes to try an experiment in any de
partment of life, where matter may require 
preparation; as*  I he preparation of matter 
Is a .prophecy ofhiq. future- work, the 
work does" not grow out of*  the.matter or 
substance, but his thoughts. This impulse 
of creative intelligence Is always in opera
tion. The intelligence behind therunlverac 
understands the ultimate; but nuittér itself 
may be wrought In dlffefcnVUhapes, and 
each shape asplrp to a perfection of Ils o<ta 
kind, until by the aggregate perfection of tho 
whole we have tho prophecy of the ultimate 
type, but iftille these different stages are 
necessary, they have not necessarily linked 
with them ajyr organic property. What 
lias preceded ,man is a prophecy of him. 
Darwin claims Chat 'organkr property Is 
what connects him. with the past Wo 
claim that matter has’ only been prepared 
for Ids organism in.tho past

Question:—Wbat about tho drat man!
Answer.* —Of course, in the order of 

creation. we must not only account tor tho 
first man, but tlie flrtt of- anything. Now, 
we consider that the first man was tho di
rect outgrowth of that stage of the earth’s 
progress which developed him. .Tho pri
mordial germ or germs from wfoich his form 
was made, was always In existence. When 
tho time camo that other existences woro 
sufficieDti/tfrweloped to projeçt,the proper 
surroundings, these germs developed into 
men; just as à field to-day may spring up 
with weeds-,- plough that field, and next year 
you will perceive quite a different crop. So 
the different, stages of geological develop
ment on'earth, liavo called into being germs 
exposed to the sun’s rays and the action of 
the atmosphère. The timo camo when man

tawpeak a now creation if-angels nro over 
to foe born on earth.. '

Question:— How account for the different 
race» * . K • «.

Answer:—Easlly accounted for. Differ
ences in surroundings and in soil; In fact, 
Sir Thomas Burke accounted tyr those dif
ferences in races, owiug to surroundings— 
climate, soil, food, scenery, and ultimate 
Intention.
bod' ?’'T,OX:_’1* U,B *p,rl1' b*iOr°
< Answer:—Most assuredly, 
spirit, and yet it has identity 
matter has its identity forever.

Question.—Do you think that tho lower type» of 
animals retain aulrltual Identity according to their 
crude bodily existence! \

Answer.—We think that the spirits of 
animals retain spirit identity. It Is not, of 
course, of equal grade with humanity, not 
having the same powers, but existing In a 

-kind or.life. Every flower has its spirit, 
according to the grade of life to which it 
belongs ; there is a flower spirit-land, and 
animals have their spirit life in degree to 
their relation to\hc whole.
Question.—In relation la apklt cloth log ltnc!f 

wlfltnWi’C? ’
• ANSwkit.—It Is a fact that spirit clothes 

'itself in suitable form to represent Its de
gree of intelligence; we mean, whether ani
mal. human, or flqral, and that, according to 
types. When a .human being is in any way 
tfiTsstiapen,.imperfect, or malformed, there 
still. Is human expression; when special 
Intelligence exists, that imperfection 
modified. Imperfect Ions are the result 
external causes.

Question.—Id reference to tbe cxl«tcncc 
•plrite?

Answer.—We say that spirit not being 
less than other substances in the universe, 
and ultimate substances being eternal, 
spirit must have existed before.*

Question.—Not necoaaarily In n human form !
Answer.—Nocessarily-in any form that 

gives expression to the human spirit.
Question.—Chrlal aaya of the malefactor cruci

fied with him. “ Thia day thou »bait be with me In 
Paradlie." Fleaae explain hit meaning !

Answer.—The ancient 'paradise 
•intermediate ground between-hea^bn
hell, where spirits were admitted after p 
Ing from tho earth. You will notice t 
In ancient religion, that tbeM gri 
dations wore admitted, and the 
Catholic church still preserves that Idea. 
It is called purgatory in the Roman Catho
lic church. The heaven, paradise, was that 
intermediate state representing a portion 
of earth and a portion of * spirit-life. You 
remember that Christ is said to have do- 
scended during tho |>oriod ho laid In the 
tomb, and predched to the spirits in prison. 
If he was there In spirit, he could accom
pany the thief into paradise, where he 
could be received into spirit-life. He un-. 
doubtedly dld so. • He recognized Christ as 
being a spirit teacher and son of.God, while 
the others ware reviling him. In his pil
grimage ho visited tho IntormediKto state«, 
and accomjMinlod tho spirit there. It teems 
reasonable that tho spirit can make this 
visit; as in the visions of Swedenborg and 
A. J. Davis, who visited scene« in spirit
life while the. body was still alive.

Question.—Was Jeaua crucified by'ibo Jowa or 
.IbeRomana!

Answer.—Wo consider that ho was cru> 
cllletl by the Romans; since the crucifixion 
occurred under tho Romish laws. Tho 
Jews gave him up. however.’to the authori
ties of Rome who ordered him cruqlfle<|- It 

not customary among the Jews to cru- 
fy. • Crucifixions arc of Romish Inven

tion; the Jews were his betrayers and the. 
Romans adftlnistered the punishment.

Question.—What became of Chrlat’a body!
Answer.—It is ¡»osslble his body may 

have risen physically, after, being laid in 
tho sepulchre; It may have been re-anima
ted. We’havo known persons to be re-ani
mated after lying apparently dead for thretf 
days; many supposed to be dead have 
the last moment revived. ej

was possible by this combination; and It is -ur®, 
just as reasonable. to suppose the germ in 
existence« of man. as to suppose that by long 
periods of struggle, the links are kept alive 
to perpetuate him. As one type passes 
away, |t gives place to others. Wo don’t 
say that the spirit germ emanates from the 
earth. . \ 5

QuKanoxDpm it not follow that the Earn»*  
In existence msy • hereafter produce a different 
rsfcf »
• Answer Very likely. There are other 

worldq where angels are born, who oome to 
earth to give knowledge. It would almost

%

oLGod, while 
him. in his pll-

at
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Continued from Dtlrd Po^e.

October 1ht.—Mr. Emanuel C. Wolff was 
reealletl and teatlifcd ; I identified Miss Shy- 
der as the person who represented my sis
ter. Clara Wolff, at Bliss. by her- represen
tations at Diesjnger*8  of Billy the. Bootblack 
and Mrs. McCarthy; lam firmly positive 
that she is tho identical person; I was pres
ent at the christening at Bliss'; JonaUfan 
M. Roberts and daughter; Lloyd I’. Smith 
and wife; Col. Case and wife; Mrs. Thayer, 
the floral mediumi Mrs?,Powell, .tho !k»ra( 
medium; Miss Annie Bulwer. Mr. and MiCS 
York, Henry Seybert, Miss Page, myself and 
mother were there, and others ; Miss Katie 
Robinson, under spirit influence, acted as 
cbrlstener, and pronounced a benudlctlqp 
which lasted five or ten minutes.

The witness detailed the circfcmstancesof 
the christening as already given, and also 
corroborated Miss Snyder's statement that 
she had sent a message to Mr. Colamaripas 
he was leaving during a sf-ance, to the effect 
that he did not •’believe it, but God bless 
him." He then said I made a present of a 
silk handkerchief to Clara Wolff; at the sé
ance as much is 822 a Eight were taken in. 
He corroborated Miss Snyder as to the cir
cumstance« of following her .from and to
wards the house. No. 1027 Ogd. n street, and 
said! Mrs. Bilssgave a séance during the 
absence of Mr. Bliss, And I acted as master 
of ceremonipsv but Mrs. Bliss told mo Bliss 
was in the Souse; I have a Ulster Clara liv
ing ; she is twonty years of age;I have no 
sister of that name dead ; after the expos
ure in the paper ! went to Bliss' boo«« and 
said to bim, “This is a shame," and I asked 
him /how It came about; and he said- that 
Çapt. Harrison bad putupa Jobo.i him ; I told 
him that he ought to t«ve telegraphed Mr. 
Roberta at once, and bi® re he tore down the. 
cabinet ; tho cabinet L?*  then been nearly 

torn down ; In a Iflrner of the room was 
a hole which a Mr. Brayburn was fixing up*  
by putting in pieces of board; L-«ald how 
did nt the joists, and miss said ho had 
to cut it cat-a-cornered; I said 1 would like 

w It was done, not that I bemved 
a fraud, tor I knew betti 
and myself went Into th 

and saw whoré the loista b__
cut/ thpy-^ said the jolstf had been tui

around ; thro was no p&tfntipn'ihpre ; I could 
not seo tho trap, but thero>vcro a number 
of boards- In tho celiai2, and Bliss Bald the 
partition had been there, but the boards were 
wide apart ; I said you fought not I have 
torn these things down, and ho said: I<et 
us put theni-hack the way they were;’ but 
they did not, and wont on with the work; 
there was a holeMn the iolst in which I 
could run my Anger; the hole in tho floor 
was In the cabinet, where th.etest condition 
was, and they flnished flooring up by nine 
o’clock that night; lifter that 1 saw Bliss, 
and he said ho wanted tills thing to go up 
to the highest court in the land. %nd tho 
time would corno when I would be glad to 
come back to him-, I asked him if ho could 
tell we what niy brother always wanted.of 
Mrs. McCarthy, and he said. I can’t tell 
that; I asked him if he could not, how could 
this voung girl, Miss Snyder, tall, them ; he 
said ho couldn't tell; Clara Wolff, thospirit, 
advised mo to stop drinking and to stop 
smoking, and 1 did it; Bliss said Ihrtxjwcted 
to go to jail for three months, if convicted, 
and that that would be the very tiling for 
the development of him. as a lecturer; that 
lie would lecture all over tho country-and 
hi? wifz would materialize; he also said 
that he was ready to go to jail for Spiritual
ism or anything else; that tho spirits would 
not let hl1 stay there—they would take 
him out as Peter ‘was taken out; 1 said, 
•’Bliss. 1 belloyo that, too; thov’ll take you 
out through the wall;’’ I must confess 1 be
lio veti it, Ur».

Cross-examined—Bliss told my brother 
that he (Bliss) was jiist too anxious for the 
day of his trial to come; my brother asked 
him to give him a private séance, but B’-iss 
said he would givo no man but Jonathan M. 
Roberts a private stance; Bliss said that he 
expected to gota prison for three months, 
and that was just what bo needed—rest for 
his dovelopinonUas a Spiritualist speaker.; 
.1 can do exactly what the mediums at Cir
cle Dall aro doing,but mino is trickery; I 
went to a séance as a New York reporter. ' 
and took the names of those there; that 
was T: ureduy night. August S8d; there 
were othe- reivrters there, and I did It .to 
frighten them off; I had fulHnith in Bliss 
then, and i told nóme of (liein there that I 
was going to do it; I thought the n’owspa- 
Bjr re|Mirters were putting too many Iles in 

io paper, and that they did not know how 
to tell ilio truth, and I would take a truo re- 
jiQrt of what occurred and publish it in ev
ery paper In the country; the persons whose 
name« I took gave tbeir permission to pub
lish them; this was a remarkable séance; I 
have tho report here; 1 flret saw Miss Sny
der on tho following Monday night. August 
27; as Clara Wolff I itati known her since 
April, but not to speak to her*  I found ouL 
that Harrison represented Billy tho bo<(P 
black at Bliss’ by his voice and a tost at 
piesinger's; I never saw him in tho séance 
circle at Bliss’; the people got bo disgusted 
at Bliss, because Clara Wolff camo all the 
time and others did not, that at last they 
would not lot her come at al) ; I kissed the 
suppose«! Clara Wolff at Bliss’; I intended 
to send to tho papers the report of tho sé
ance at Circlo Hall, but I got such a doae at 
Diesinger’s that I did not feel justified in 
doing It; on tho Tuesday night of tho ex
posure I told Bliss that I was so angry that 
I could ttfl Captain Harrison, and I and 

. four others would give 850) if they could 
give such a séance as Bliss did ; Bliss stands 
just as high In my estimation as he over 
did; I have no feeling against him. but-am 
sorry for him; ho ought not to have played 
with my feelings as he did ; on the day of 
thatfuneral a lady wont into tho cabinet for 
materialization, and said sho saw a big In
dian. and I went In also to see what would 
come - to mo, but nothing did ; ono evening 
being left alone, L caught hold of the cellar 
door and It came open ; 1 went down into 
the cellar and camo to a wall ; I heard some
thing. but did not see anything; I told Rob
erts that, and he asked me if 1 had a candle, 
and Hold Ilian no; I only went to the part 
of the cellar that night near tho stairs, and 
there was something by tho wall, but I 
could not tell what it was; after tho publi
cation in tho papere Lsaid to Bliss, let them 
bring - forth this smart young woman. Miss 
Snyder, and let us know what it is about; 
Bliss said yes, and that he didn't know who 
whoflAhe was or anything about her; when 
I first saw Miss Snyder at Dleslnger’s she 
was Introduced to me as Miss SmltU, but in 
a few hours I was told who sho was ; on 
last Tuesday Mrs. Huntef and Mrs. Hutch
inson wore standing outside of tho Court 
Houses I iilways make fun with MfsTTlun- 
tor. and she ddn't like mo very much, be
cause at BIJAs’ I would a) ways.ask her for 
money, when I knew she dead-headed ; sho 
said: -There’s money in this;" and I said: 
-Yes. there is money in it; we are going, to 

-get 8300 or 8580 oat of it/ it was said all in 
a joke,,and I never said anything About the 
YoungSdcn’s Christian Association giving 
us the money ; my father took exceptions to 
my having any thing to do. with It; I never 
said that I woujd have to get out of II In 
order to get on the right sido of my father; 
at the time I saw tho hole in tho floor Bliss 
said ho was preparing to move; Bliss said 
that when ho came home from camp-meet
ing he found the cabinet locked and he had 
to burst it open ; that hp-found trap dqfrs 
fixed there and had kicked them in. ahd 
that he believed Captain Harrison had fixed 
thorn.

The lock of hair ^iah MisA Snyder, as 
Clara Wolff, gave to tho witness, was offered 
iitevidence.

.■ To be COnUnoed.
--------------

Ix-ttor from C^iro, III

Editor Journal:—One of your corres
pondents pays'a just and beautiful tribute 
to tho memory of Alfred B. Safford, one of . 
Cairo's best mon and dtizons, and while' I 
cheerfully endorse all his (or her) ' kind ex
pressions, I at tho same time desire to cor
rect some errore in regard to thiacommuni- 

je that his friend 
_ ______ in in which “one 
wt. was dedicated to ‘mem- 
iiarted brother, but not one 
Iplritu»lists or Christians.

' must truly reign there
t, for tho Bulletin dùì. 

memorial) from the

ty. Your contributor, sayi 
sent him a/Cadro Bulleti 
entire pag 
oriels’ toe 
word iron 
•Egyptian 
etc.*

This is all inco 
contain an article .............................
church society,- and from seven or eight 
other associations containing Christians. 
No organized society bf Materialist*  pub
lished a memorial, indeed, there is
no such society here./ That none of these 
memorials gave 1 
a’future life 1 
alas! too true, 
eat friends ha 

at th

or Intimation of 
our lost friend, la, 
many of hivwann- 

b©en surprised and 
peculiarity of 
with thia

& ¡Blhfo
CfuMT,

against thbm. Their’’In Meinoriam” of 
Mr. Safford appeared in the Boston Banner 
of LiaM. of Aug. 18th. that paper losing pre- 
ferriMl to our locals because of its. largo cir
culation. and because it would convey 
many Spiritualists the sudden tidings
culattati, and because it would convey 0 so 
lllilliy opil Ituaiiavo waax/ ----- B
their fraternal loss, and the glad hope of 
immortality for one more of their host.

As to the ■’spirit-pictures, and beatiti-
- • _................... e home of Mr. Sar--

ford.-IMThnps they are. and perhaps JW 
are not there. I would suggest.that your 
contributor confineXhimself to sometning 
within Ids knowledge,, and not write up : 
Cairo**or  Its religions or societies with
out first knowing something of them. 
You canaee<by the accompanying Bulletin 
the memorials so criticized, and also the 
name« of committees, among wtfom are 
our beat citizens.

- Thanking you for the use of your col
umns, I am respectfully yours, &

' Cairoite.

one more l. - 
iplrit-pictures, 

tft'uí curiosities in the bom«

VEGETINE?
Burijìca the Blood, Renovatea ànd 

Invigorate*  the Whole tigatem.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and Diuretic
Vioitiws 1« made excludveiy from thr Joke« of carefully 

•elected bark*.  root*  and herb». and ■trungly coccus ¡rated. 
th»t It win effectnallg eradicate from the »y»tem every telnt of 
Rcroful«, Hcrofuloua Humor. Turner», Canrrr, 
r»nrrroua Humor, Kryalpelaa, Molt Rlirum, 
Myphlltlc Dlaraae, (*Mker\lFalntne»»  ay'the 
Ntomncli, «nd »11 dhea*«  that «rt*q  fmtn Impure’blood. 
NclatirN, Intiantmatory »nd Chroulc Rhrnxn- 
atlam. Ne«r»lgl». <*out  and N pl rial «'oiuplalnta 
can only t>c effectually cured through tee bloxl.

For Ulcere »nd Frupthe Dt»ea*r»of  I be Skin. 1’iMtulre, hm- 
pkx Blotcbea, Bo!!» Tetter. Scald head »nd Ringworm. Vno- 
rrtrt ba*oevej  failed toeffect a ¡-erm.sent dire

For !**!■•  In the Baek.WMnej*  Complain*.  Prepay. Female 
Weaker«». Leorenhtra. »ruing frun Intern»! ulceration. nod 
uterine dl»ea»e» and General Debility. Vbobtiri acta direct
ly upon pre cauare of three Com plain 9. II Invigorate*  and 
strengthen*  tho whole »yitein. act» upon the eecretlve organ», 
allay a lttfl«tniii»tlon..curee ulceration and teg’ll »tn*  tho bow
el».

ForCalarrh. Dyipepal*.  Habitual Cretbenca*,  Palpitation of 
the Heart, Headache, I1le»J NerrooeneM and General Froetr»- 
tion of tho Nervoua Syatetn.no medklnohaa given inch per
fect •atUfactlon a*  tho Vbqwtix«. It purlflea the blood, 
cleante« all of the organ» and powcaore a controlling power 
over the nervoua ayatem.

The remarkable cure« effected by Vbobtixi hare induced 
many pb)»!cl»n» »nd »pothecariea whom we knowtopre- 
.knf*  »nd uao II In their own famUtre.

jJ fact, Vaoarixa !■ the beet remedy yet dlacorered for tho 
-TtWi.e dl^are. »nd it latheonly reliable BLOOD FtRI- 
FI Fit yet placed bqfUre IhejH/MIe^ ____

rr^traaio bt ' **
II. It. HTEVfc^S; Boildn, Mmw.

What la I'egetlne ?
It li ■ compound extracted bark». root*  »nd bcrb*  It 

U Nature'» Remedy, It la pet fectljr harmlcoa from any bad 
effect upon Ibeeyttem. Il 1» nouriihln« and •irengtbenln*.  
Il acta directly upon tbe blood. It quiet» th*  nerrou*  lyitetn. 
It tS'C*  you k>*4.  »wect deep at night. Il U a «real panacea 
for our aged faihrr» and motlfcr» for ItgltM lb«tn »treogth. 
qnleta their ncrvM and gfrM Ib-rn Naluru'i^jnreel deep, a*'  
hat been prvred by many aa aged peraoa. Il U the great 
Blood rartfler. It la a toothing rtmrty for our children? Il 
bo*  relieved and cured thouaaad». It I*  »try p'.eaaaat Io take: 
every child 11km It. It rellerra anti cure» all dlaeaaca origin
ating from Impore blood. Try the Voorrt»*  Olreltafalr 
trial for your ceotpUlaU; >ftcn you will aay to your friend, 
neighbor and ecqoalnlanco, “Try Hi It baa cured me."

Cannot be Excelled. 
Cmaxubbtowx. Mu», March!». !»••.

Mr. H. IL Stitb»: De*r  Blr-Thl» 0 to rertlfy that I have 
u*ed  your “Wood TreparaUon'’ In my family for aereral 
year», and Jhlnk Ilia«, for Scrofula or Cankoroua Humor«, or 
Rheumatic Affecilona, It eannot baiirellod: and, aa a blood 
purifier and iprlni medicine. It ta the bret thing 1 liavo CTer 
tued-.and I tern uacd almoat everything. I can cheerfully 
recommend IH6 anyone tn need of inch a medicine. • 

v->,3s;kdis.
I» RomII street.. ____

Otvea rieallh, Strength find Appetite.
My daughter haa received great benefll from the tire of tbe 

VaoBTilte. IWr declining health waa a »urw of great anx
iety to all dnF*<friend»  A low bottloa of tho VaorTiha rea- 
tore«l to health, .trength and appetite.

N. H.TILDXN, Inauranre and Real Eatate Agent., No. «9 Bear« Building, HoMoa. Maa*
Prepared by II. R. 8TETEN8, Bostoa, 

»miGET,N BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Faahlomable Card*,  no a alike, with name 10c. 
poatpeld. )i»O. I. Rxxd A Co., Naaoau N. Y.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; or?TEe HUtoey and tew» of Crre- 
A '*  OF NATURE:" ^^beVhltoiiphy of Sgrttpa! Ex-

u*d  of IMipr.t World. >1 volume, |l.fa. p^tafe. ■ ,
C or Tn« GOB-tDRA IN JI INTI) RT-price, fc-B;
cTSSili”r?&CHIUST-inEA IN niSTORV-price ILB;

Ginns IDEAS. Their UlUmatel The Ro
llino.. ptper, 1« pp.| price, 10 rent«, 

... THESTHÈ-LK: ifcelr Ortfln andBlgnlf- . 
ffTulUfcti lrofllUHlLlUlF.N-by Huaren Tullks price, B 
oSoik AND ANTDJUTTT Or PHYSICAL MAN. Scientlf- 

ically ConMdared ; precis*  man to hare been rec temporary •

•OPWICAL 1'UBUUIBO Houu. CteMfa-.X

THE MYSTEBY
. OF

EDWIN DKGpD, ’
And PART 8ECONI» of the

MYNTEBY of EDWIN DROOD.
UY THE SPIRIT PEN OF

■ CHARLES DICKENS, -
’ • THROUGH A MEDIUM.

Tb.ta «r« forty thr«. ch*pl«r.  tn tb« who!« Work 
jambmclng limi portion of iVwbloh wm written prior 
to tbe doceaee of the ireat noth or), makln« on« eon», 
píete volume of çboul 600 colavo PM«».
Prie« i Cteth, «S.OO t Paper, Gl, Poeta«« Free. 

•.•For M» wbotaMte.aaA rwteJL by tea kauatoPui«».
•OnUOAL PtllUUMO 4OC1» CbtekCO. >

J

PABTUBl1nOM/

•WITHOUT PAIN.
A Code of Directions for Escaping from the. 

CURSE.

»

catada
Ion is enjoylni 
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Syatetn.no



